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FARM. GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD. 
For this department brief suggestions, facts 
ami experiences are solicited from liousekeep- 
I -, farmers and gardeners. Address Agri- 
■ nit oral editor. Journal (Iftice. Belfast Maine.] 
Best Cuts of Beef. 
MX- l'.UCl.i'A lEI.I.s A M Mlil.UOK NEW YORK 
i aiiiks soMiniiiNt; mm i an o\. 
An ox lay stretched out on a long table 
hi the "demonstration hall"of the College 
of Pharmacy, at twenty-third street and 
third avenue, Tuesday afternoon. The 
ox was dead and his skin was off, like- 
wise his head and his tail and his hoofs. 
Behind the table stood a lady well known 
in cooking circles. It was Miss I’arloa. 
author of a number of books on cooking 
.uni household management and market- 
ing and such like, and she was there to 
lecture on marketing. Beside her, also 
Behind the ox. stood a butcher, lie was 
neither big nor burly, but he wore an 
apron about bis body and an expression 
of determination on his face as he looked 
a: the ox. He had already cut the ox in 
halves and m quarters. Before the table 
on the long benches where studious drug- 
_;sis arc wont to sit sal about one bun- 
dled iadics. They were accompanied by 
ast lour gentlemen. The ladies wore 
sealskin and other cloaks and carried 
note books and pencils in their hands. 
>oiiii- ot them had little pictures ot an ox 
.ihich they compared with the old origi- 
nal on the table. 
M ss I’arloa began to talk, and the 
pel .is tic" ovei tile little note books. 
1 h is fat." remarked the lecturers, 
Fling a certain portion of the ox that 
a- ia a creamy color, with streaks of 
ark red runii'iig through The ladies 
■ .r "Sat’ and the butcher nodded ap- 
i;<i\ "This is suet."continued the 
c.tkci. taking up a piece of a still 
■ idler substance and crumbling it in her 
mil. "ai: i it almost a sure sign of 
beet when suet crumbles nicely.” 
I'n- hundred little notes went into one 
:-ilr* d .'tie books and one hundred 
butchers w ill be made miserable 
V.s morning by the application of the 
n-t test to The:r beef. Ill the meantime 
'he buteliei stood behind the ox and 
i. : .t. .. soi t of | alii i nu way. But 
'da- speaker piogressi-d :t became < vi- 
ta him. as well as to the audience, 
sii, knew what -in- was talking 
.mi h> c. : -: t off the profession- 
-i. aduiii at ion. 
"ii ini: \ x iix. 
w as quite positive lhat 
at: excellent thing for an ox. 
w! t> ok plenty of exercise were 
> the most healthy, and what 
a- "i a man or a woman was true 
iixeielse invigorated the tis- 
‘ii s and muscles of the body and 
i i:t- blood coursing through the sys- 
W herevi i the blood went some of 
" d and enriched Hie libres and tis- 
Tbis w as particularly so of an ox. 
>' : > point the butcher created a little 
x 'ii by nearly stabbing himseli with 
knife. When order had been le- 
an it the audience grasped their pencils 
■ ii- re and Miss I’arloa calmly con- 
nued the question of exercise. It was 
>t necessary, of course, that an ox should 
■c entered in a six day go-as-you-please 
irnament before entei ing the shambles, 
was it advisable that he be turned 
s' an uptown stree^ to afford police- 
n an opportunity lor the opening of a 
-'d.dc "ii inoffensive people, but the 
: aki-r was dei idedly of the opinion 
th.-t ::> was complete- without exercise, 
l in time ot the tirst ox it had been 
at a: ,zcd fact among all students of 
p 11> logy that the muscles most used 
were the most healthy 
1 he trouble with New Vorkers is," 
■aid Miss I’arloa. "they all want the best 
Wli>, so liny do," whispered several 
11.• pupils, looking at each other with 
:ii : : of surprise. The butcher nodded 
nd -mini'll. He was at home once more. 
"No matter how poor the buyers are 
they want the very best. That is why 
.off is generally so dear." 
"How very clever!" said one of the la- 
dies in the fourth row, and ihere was a 
general applauding hum. 
"Now," continued the pieeeptrests, 
.nost people consider the tenderloin as 
; lie choicest portion of a beef; certainly 
H ey pay Hie most for it. As a matter of 
i.'iei i: is an \ thing but the best part: it 
isn't even a good part. It lias no tlavor 
and very little nutrition. Am ! not 
right.'" to the butcher. 
"I Aimidn t eat it. ma'am," lie replied, 
ah an aii of disgust, and the audience 
laughed. 
No lector who eared to give his pa- 
: cuts nourishment would order the ten- 
derloin. if lie only wanted to till them 
up he might order it. hut not otherwise." 
THE 11 ESI PART OK AX OX. 
■What is the best part of the beef, 
■lease said a trembling voice. 
"The toughest portions are the best,” 
i« piii ii the speaker, smilingly, but with 
emphasis. 
The hind quarter of the ox was then 
'•an ed. The butcher cut and .Miss Parloa 
talked. Boston butchers usually cut the 
hind quarters a little longer than New 
lorkeis. but the speaker was not sure 
it the latter were correct. Then the 
i ilis were turned over and the inside 
sin wn. “This is the tenderloin,” said 
the speaker. -It commences here," point- 
ing to a small spot about an inch wide on 
the lore quarter, “and runs hack here on 
the bind quarter until it reaches its thick- 
est part, behind this fat.” 
■ Huns into the tibs." suggested an au- 
ditor. 
A i: but we do not call them ribs,” 
: opli'-d the anatomist. 
Ob!' rejoined the questioner, as .die 
subsided. 
■llu- rout'd, or rump, or neck is one 
i the best portions of the beef, though 
the sirloin, m as you call it the porter- 
house, is the best for roasting. It is not 
'■i;t light, however," continued Miss Far- 
ina, who then proceeded to tell how it 
should lie cut. During this explanation 
she said that the small end of the loin 
a as the juiciest part of the beef, and bu- 
rned; itely all of the ladies wanted the 
small end of the loin pointed out, which 
was done. The expert butcher then cut 
out the ‘‘Hunk steak.-," “inner” and 
■miter,"and the lecturess said that a most 
delicious dish might be made from them 
to serve cold. The steaks were to be 
rolled up with some dry dressing, such as 
bread or crackers, seasoned to taste and 
tied, then boiled. 
“Ihe Hank is only twelve cents a 
pound,” said the butcher, whereupon all 
hands and the lecturer laughed. 
“The trouble with us is that we are 
too fast, l lie Americans are a fast peo- 
ple and want to do everything in a minute. 
Meats should he boiled five hours not 
boiled either, but only simmered, d’he 
water should only just cover the meat and 
never boil— it should simmer only. They 
do this tiling better in France, possibly 
because fuel is dear." 
“Will that bone,” pointing to the 
knuckle shining in its red cushion of beef, 
1 make the best soup!” asked a lady. 
"Meat makes the best soup,” said the 
butcher. [X. V. Herald. 
A synopsis of the April report of the 
I tepartraent of Agriculture on the area and 
condition of winter grain shows an in- 
crease of nearly half a million acres, or 2 
per cent. The estimated area of the prev- 
ious crop was 24,446,000 acres. The 
states showing an iucreaseare : .Michigan, 
■4 per cent. : Indiana, 1; Ohio, 1; Ken- 
tucky, 1.4; West V irginia, 2 ; Virginia, 4 ; 
North Carolina, 18; Soutli Carolina, 10; 
Oeorgia, 12; Florida, 2; Alabama, 43; 
Mississippi f>4 ; Louisiana, 74 : Texas, 72; 
Arkansas, 70; Tennessee, 17. 4'he aver- 
age increase in the cotton States of 20 per 
cent, amounts to about 800,000 acres in 
the Northern Atlantic States. 
.Messrs. Gay & Symmesof Auburn will 
shortly commence the manufacture of 
25U,(H)0 tin tomato cans for the canning 
factory which they run in Auburn, this 
season. They will have fifteen acres of 
tomatoes planted. Besides canning fruits 
and vegetables they will evaporate ap- 
ples. [Lewiston Journal. 
Agricultural Items. 
France lias concluded to admit Ameri- 
can pork into her dominions. 
Many Maine farmers are intending to 
build silos the coming summer. 
There is a serious famine in Zululaml, 
owing to the failure of the crops. 
Mr. (T \Y. White, Fdtingville. N. \ 
says he ‘-can show as good ensilage as 
there is in the count) y, and as poor stock." 
There was on March 20th. 1882 Tm per 
cent less corn on hand than March 20th. 
1881. 
The mouth of February showed an ex- 
cess of imports -something which has not 
characterized our trade for some years. 
Four hundred and lifty peasants of lair 
means have left Switzerland for the Fnit- 
ed States, compelled to emigrate bv the 
depression of agriculture. 
It is found by experiment that small 
tubers produce more that the large ones, ; 
and that of the latter, tlie seed end starts 
lirst, and usually yields best. 
According to the directory of the Forty- 
Seventh Congress, out of "tlt-'i members 
that compost tlie national House, only 11 
are farmers, and in the Senate there is 
but one farmer. 
Horses are social animals, particularly 
so ill the ease of young horses. They 
thrive hest when in tile society of others, 
hence the advantage of pasturing several 
| in one held where practicable. 
Brighton Cattle Market, 
WensiMiAi. April 1 
Ann int <>t <t"« k :it market Cattle, Mu; sheep 
I and lambs, .-wine, 12.:m>0; veals, 10.7. number 
j <-t western cattle, 174.7, northern and eastern call lr. 
Brier-, of brrt cattle B' 100 ft live weight, extra 
I quality, £7 TT1..on; lir-t, £»', 7.7 <i 7 2.7; second, 
£•'■ iHiii<7 «»2 ; third, $.7 2.7«.7 ; poorest grades 
'•I I'narsC o\rli, bulls, etc., SI) 7-7 y.7 12 l4. 
Brighton Hide.-, >!..< B tt». Brighton Tallow, 
s ^ ft; Country Hides, 7< B ft; Countn i 
l"\v. »<• B ft; ( all '"kin-, 12 a 12 V* L ft; Sheep and 
Lamb skins. £1 00 « 1 7.7 ea«‘h. 
Working < Ken—We quote sales of 
1 pair girth •> It -. lo inches, live weight :>ooo ft, £10.7; j 
1 pain girth 0 ft.. 4 inches, live Wright 2200 ft, £lo7; ! 
1 pair girth o tt.. 4 inclu*s, live weight 22*»o ft, £107, 
1 pair girth 7 ft.. o incite-, ii\c w eight riooo ft, si-n 
1 pair girth 7 ft., o imTe.-, live weight :‘*ooo ft, £l»k»; 
1 pair girth »; H lo inehc-. live weight 2sun II.. *1.70. 
Milch Cow — Extra, £.7.7 a so; ordinary, $20ii.7O; 
springer-, £l*fiG.7. We qin>tc .-ales <q I'ncw milch 
cow. !?.7o; 1 -priugcr. £4.7; new milch cow-. £B»o 
tin* lot; 1 d". £4o; 1 do. 2 at s;*.7 each; ) Ayr 
-hire new mil' ll cow. £«»u. 
V eal Calves in lair demand at 4ghCc •B’ft, 1;\« 
W right. 
>hcrp and Lamb—Tho-e from tin* west were all 
owned l*v but4'her-, and co-t landed at Brighton. 7 
B *!♦. for sheep and Lambs, 7g. ;f'*g.e B ft, 
li\ c weight. 
Swine -''tore pigs -eli at price- ranging from*; to 
B ft, *r tr.»in I t'i I .To B bead for-mall pigs. 
Western fat bog- cost, lauded at I lie -laughter 
lion-. -, from 7:, t" ***.j c B ft. liv *• weight 
If You are liumed 
in liealth from any caii-c.r.-peeially from tlicu-eof 
any of tin tbou-and nostrums tliat premise -o large- 
ly. with long lietieious. testimonial-. ha\e no b ar. 
Kes« rt to Hop Bitters at once, and in a short time 
you will havr the most r ;ni-t and blooming health. 
A nog man ot B-wt d.arris was engage«i to 
marr> a ung lady, but she retrograded on him. 
He tiiru took a -tep farther and proposed to her 
liiothei. flic', are now bos.-iug that girl together. 
( l.l il.vl ink i-a Vegetable Norve 1* ood. A eerratn 
spe« ilii Biii.msiir--and Torpidity ot the Liver. 
I la- >p* akt r the ibm-e is gem rally known as 
“the hail call'-I a.n-c I i-sat down on-o 
often. 
1 i- ii" I ait ci in the mark* ! which will do 
many pf.plc good witlmut the risk oj doing any 
bod\ liarm a- Wtieat Bitter-. 
spring c|r,iuing must have begun in Haverhill. 
The Ca/.ette publishe- an a«< ■ mut <d the “oaths of 
all nations.” 
Appetite. Flesh, ( -'lor, ''trengtli and A igor it 
you covet the-*, take Ayer-- sarsaparilla, which 
will confer them upon you in rapid succession. 
Let the poor man -moke Id-clay jiipe It i- hi- 
only nman- of relieving the T. I*, nmol' a lib of 
care. 
Remarkable for overcoming di.-eases can.-e«l by 
impure water, decaying v egefali«*n, etc., i- Brown’s 
Iron Bitter-. 
When logg gave bis order for beefsteak, and tin* 
head waiter brought him chops in-tead, Fogg-poke 
of it as the high-menial alter. 
N" cheap mixture to impose on '•redti!"ii- human i- 
[ ty is Wheat Bitter-, it 1- a nm-t potent nmi<- and re 
I cuperam. Try i; and be < oiivinced 
Mi-- Dirkinsoi. i- a noble-hearted vv.-man, -nv 
what the. will. she is alvvav-lvadv to lake a man'- 
part. 
Laded or gray hair gradually recovers ils wmih 
ful color and lu.-tre I y the u-e of Barker's Hair 
Balsam, an elegant dressing, admired for it- purity 
and rich perfume. 
A lecturer w ho had iiist one listener w a- llatt* red 
to di.-e 'ver that he came in to get out of the wet. 
Lmbrella would haveeo-t a dollar, lecture twenty 
five cents, seventy-live cents saved. 
“ROUGH ON RATS.5’ 
Clears out rats, mice, roach* rlies, ants, bed- 
bug-, -kunks. chipmunks, gophers. l.v. Druggist-. 
A fa-hion authority -ay- the -unimer bonnet will 
!"• small. Then a postage-stamp, tied under the 
chin w ith two horse-hairs will la* ju.-t tin* thing. 
“BUCHUPAIB A.” 
(juick. complete cure, all aunoving Kidney, Blad- der and I’rinary Diseases. $1. bruggi-t-. 
The dying wonts of a Delaware woman were 
“Henry, when vou marry again, remember that it 
only takes a cupful ol sugar to sw eeten a quart of 
gooseberries." 
SKINNY MEN. 
‘•Well-’ Health Kencwer'* restoies health and 
v i-• *!, lire- Dv-pcp-ia, Impotence, >e\ual DeMli- \ 
tv. $1. 
It is -trangc. Dial young ladies do not learn to plav 
the \ iolin instead "f wa-ting time over a piano. _\ 
lady'.- right arm shows to good advantage in violin 
playing, and it always draw a how. 
Da.nfokth, Me.. Aug. n. issi. 
I. W. Kfmkfix.j:—Dear sir ineio.-ed lind one 
dollar, for which please send me one bottle of 
"Hu\ir of Liff Boot.” It is the best medicine 
in the world. Yours, &«*.. H W. Lyons. 
Doctor- tell us we should not w ork after eating, 
nor eat alter working. What is one to do—give up 
eating <»r working? <)ne luu-t eat. 
A Renovating Remedy 
l- to be found in Brume k Br.oon Bn inns. \- 
au antidote lor sick headache, female weakness, 
biliousne—. indigestion, constipation, and other di-eases of a kindred nature, these bitters arc in- 
valuable. Pi ice $1.on, trial-ize lo cent-. For -ale 
by B. H. Moody, Belfast. 
.The reason that a bagg age man recently hurled him-ell from a fourth -tor)' window wa- lh.it he I 
was insane, and thought he wa- a trunk. 
Have You a lough. Cold, Pain in tin* Chest or j Bronchitis' In fact, hart you tin* premonitorv 
-ymptoms of the “insatiate archer," consumption ? If so, know that relief is w ithin your reach in tin* 
-hope of Du. WISI aii’s Balsam of Wili>( iiLiun 
which, in many .rases where hope had tied, has snatched tin* victim from tin* yawning grave. 
“1 wish 1 was worth $1,000,Ooo," said a gentleman. 
“What good would it do you, for you don’t spend 
your present income?" inquired a*friend. **oh, I 
could t>»* economical on a larger scale." 
Experience the Best Guide. 
rite reason why women everywhere use Parker j 
t»inger 'Tonic is, because thev have learned l>\ e\- 
perienct—the he.-t guide—that this excellent niedi- 
« in«* ovciromos despondency, periodical hea*la<*he, 
indigestion, pain in tin* back and kidneys, and other troubles of the sex. [ Home Journal. 
Then* should be a law forbidding A retie explor- 
er- troni going beyond the limits of Foiled States 
territory. If the\ n>> thev are sure to be io.-t, and a 
government expedition, at great expense, ha to g,, ami hunt them up. 
Sold Out. 
>P" ial Telegram to Henrv, Johnson & Lord. 
Freed.miville, Ohio.—We have sold all tlm-e Ba\ ! 
ter .Mandrake Bitter- you sent us. They give ! universal satisfaction. Send u- twelve dozen forth- 
"dh. .j. wFins & son. 
11"* H' \ ( ha-. F. Piper, of Wakefield. B. L, 
write- “I have used Baxter’- Mandrake Bitters 
in my family for o\e> two years, and as a result 
ha\ e not callc*I a Physician iii the whole time. Mv 
w ife had been an invalid lor years, hut these Bit 
ters have cured her." Price, 2f> **ts. per bottle. 
When they v*>t**d a cane to the greate-t liar in 
Warren ton, Mo., none of tin* editors in tin* place re- ceived over four voles. It was a grocer who bore 
off the prize. 
A Fragrant Breath and Pearly Teeth 
Are easily obtained by cleansing your teeth daily with that justly popular dentifrice, su/u|)ONT. 
Composed of rare antiseptic herbs, it imparts whiteness to the teeth, a delicious aroma to the 
breath, and preserves intact, from youth to old age, the teeth. Acidity of the stomach will destroy tin* 
strongest teeth unless its effects are counteracted 
with SOZODONT, and this pure tooth-wash pro- tects the dental surfaces by removing ever\ im- 
purity that adheres t«> them. Ask votir druggist 
for SOZODON'T. ln,lS i 
A Michigan man saved himself from a watery 
grave the other day by banging on the ice with his 
chin. A man possessed of chin enough to hang himself by ought to <’111 a figure in Congress. 
Messrs. White & Burdick, Druggists, Ithaca, N. 
.— I can recommend Ely’s Cream Balm to relieve 
Jill persons suffering with Rose Cold and Hay Fever. I have been a suflerer from the same complaints; luive had grejit relief by using the Balm. 1 have recommended it to many of my friends for Catarrh, and in all eases where they have used the Bahn 
freely have been cured. T. Kexnev, Drv Hoods Merchant, Ithaca, X. V., Sept. isso. 
Ely’s ( ream Balm has cured me of Catarrh of 
several year’s standing, i have recovered mv sense 
of taste and smell by its use, and can truthfully say 
the Balm has no equal as a cure for this terrible 
disease. Frank C. Ogden, Elizabeth, N. J., Aug 
14,1879. See adv’t. Price 50 cents. »ti7 
The Poet and the Children 
With a glory of winter sunshine 
t Her his locks of gray. 
In the old historic mansion 
He sat on his last birthday. 
With his books and his pleasant pictures 
And his household and his kin. 
With a sound as of myriads singing 
From far and near stole in. 
Il came from his own fair city. 
From the prairie's boundless plain. 
From the golden gate of sunset. 
And the cedant woods of Maine. 
And his heart grew warm within him, 
And his moistening eyes grew dim. 
For lie knew that his country’s children 
Were singing the songs of him; 
The lays of his life's glad morning, 
The psalms of his evening time. 
Whose echoes shall float forever 
< in the winds of every clime. 
All then- beautiful consolations. 
N nt forth like birds of cheer, 
< 'ante flocking back to his windows. 
And sang in the poet's car. 
<1 fateful, hut solemn and tender. 
The music rose and fell 
With a joy akin to sadness 
Vnd a greeting like farewell. 
With a sense of awe he listened 
To the voices sweet and young: 
The last of arth and the ti’rst of lh av. u 
Seemed in the songs they sung. 
And waiting a little longer 
For the wonderful change to come. 
lie la ard the summoning angel 
Who calls God's children home' 
And to him. in a holier welcome. 
Was the mystical meaning given 
< if the words of the blessed Master: 
••(if such i- (lie kingdom of Heaven!” 
j.lolm Whittier in Wide Awake for May 
‘•1 Will Repay.” 
lie stood on the deck of a splendid 
ocean steamer, looking back on the great 
city of San Francisco, fading away in the 
distance : he was a young man, not more 
than thii tv-live, at the most, but over 
his clear-cut features there reigned an 
expression better befitting one of twice 
that age, one of utter sadness and weari- 
ness of life. 
The mammoth steamer glided steadily 
onward over the sparkling waters, clear 
and beautiful in the sunlight, their bois- 
terotis play tossing the great mass of iron 
and wood up and down, as though it had 
been but a straw. 
“Pretty rough, Mr. Wallace,” said a 
cheery voice behind our friend, “at least 
tlte passengers think so: I believe there 
is only one besides yourself, a lady, who 
lias not retired in disgust to pay Father 
Neptune tribute. Alt! and here she 
comes to enjoy this splendid breeze: you 
two heave ones should know each other, 
especially as you have such a long voyage 
to make in company Mrs. Chester allow 
me to present to you our new minister to 
Japan. Mr. Robert Wallace. I must ask 
you to excuse me now, you can entertain 
each other." 
And then the busy Captain hurried 
away never stopping to notice the strange 
conduct of the two whom he had thus 
brought together. 
The lady, scarcely more than a girl in 
years, turned very pale, and sank heavily 
into a chair, like one stricken by a sud- 
den blow, her dark eyes tixed intentiy 
upon that other white, slim face looking 
dow n upon her. 
i here was a silence lasting several mo- 
ments. (lut ing which each seemed loth to 
lie tlie first to speak: at length Robert 
Wallace advanced impulsively until lie 
stood before tlie lady just introduced to 
him as Mrs. Chester. 
••('lance: lie said, huskily, lie called 
you, Mrs Chester! How is that f Can 
it he your faithless heart after discarding 
the one man you had sworn to wait pa- 
tiently for, and marrying his richer rival, 
has so quickly recovered from the shock 
of your husband's death, as to take vet 
another in his place already?" 
11 r spoke wildly, rapidly, and she ga/ed 
at him in silence with dilating eyes, the 
look ol [mill and terror on her swee 
face changing as he went on, into one of 
bewilderment. 
"Answer me*!” lie exclaimed roughly, 
I had hoped to never more look on your 
face, hut now, that we have met, 1 would 
like to know the process by which you 
arrived at the point of jilting the man 
who had left you so hopefully, to win the 
fortune you were to share, and marrying 
the man you had always professed to des- 
pise ! Martin Boyd was rich ! that is your 
answer, is it not ?" 
lie paused, his hands clinched, his 
chest hea\ ing. 
-Ido not understand you, Hob—Mr. 
Wallace," she faltered; “You speak as if 
I had married Mr. Boyd." 
“Dare yon deny it i" he exclaimed bit- 
terly. 
“1 certainly do deny it, as it is not 
true." 
He laughed, a wild, hitter laugh, as he 
drew from his wallet, a hit of newspaper 
crumpled and worn, and placed it in tier 
hands. 
-There is the printed lie to your deni- 
al." he cried, “1 have kept it by me these 
two years that I have been roving over 
the world to teach me to hate you! I 
have studied it over and over, till I know 
every word— 
M.uiuno. In Washington. January loth, by 
the Kov. John Watson. Clarice l.orton to Mar- 
tin Boyil. 
“There is the proof that just six months 
after 1 le'ft you under a promise to your 
father not to write to you for one year, 
you deliberately broke your solemn pledge 
to me and married another!" 
Clarice Chester had been looking from 
him to the hit of paper she held in her 
hand, a strange, wild look of pain and 
fear deepening on her features: now she 
spoke slowlv and with effort. 
I Ins is a marriage notice of a cousin 
of mine of the same name: she went to 
Washington after you left and married 
Martin ltoyd. 1 never broke faith with 
you, how dare you say it! when, before 
the stipulated year was out, you yourself 
married a lady in Sacramento! Hush!” 
as lie raised his hand impulsively. “I 
know it is true, for 1 saw your letter to 
.lohn Chester, in which you boasted of 
your conquest of an heiress, and gener- 
ously requested him to break the news 
to me gently, as 1 had really seemed to 
care quite a good deal for you! It was 
well done, nobly done, honorably done, 
Robert Wallace, thus to act towards one 
who —who trusted you, and then to con- 
vey the news of your baseness through 
another person.” 
No longer pale and trembling, Clarice 
Chester stood uefore him, her beautiful 
face all aglow with the fervor of the emo- 
tions her words had called up. 
A moment Robert Wallace stood, gaz- 
ing fixedly into the pain stricken eyes, 
that had once made the sunshine of his 
life, then he spoke slowly and solemnly, 
with a tremble and quiver in his voice, 
which told but too clearly of the struggle 
within tor calmness ami self-possession. 
‘•Clarice, as you value your soul answer 
me truthfully; was this" that you have 
just told nte, fhe reason you broke your 
plighted word tome? But for—for my 
marriage” he smiled bitterly as he em- 
phasized these two last words, “would 
you have waited for me to come back to 
vou ?" 
Some magic in his earnest tone and 
words seemed to compel her to answer in 
spite of her proud will. 
“A Jan ton's word is never broken! Yes 
1 would have waited ten times one year 
had you asked it. Even as it was i re- 
fused John Chester’s pleadings for more 
than a year, and yielded at last, only 
three months ago, because my dear moth- 
er (a widow now) needed the luxuries 
that I could give her in no other way.” 
Her voice ceased in a long drawn, quiv- 
ering sob. 
lJobert Wallace laid liis hand on her 
shoulder, Iu a tender, pitying way, his 
own face white and drawn, with the fierce 
anguish he strove to stifle, for her dear 
sake. 
“Clarice,” he said solemnly, “the letter 
that was shown you as mine was a forge- 
ry. Married, I.' why poor child, my 
heart broke when John Chester sent me 
that little scrap of printed paper, telling 
me,—the scoundrel that in it, 1 would 
find evidence of the manner in which 
yon had kept faith with me. lie advised 
me to cast you from my heart, or, if 1 
could not all at once, to seek forgetful- 
ness in travel. I was stricken down with 
brain fever for weeks, but the doctors 
pulled me through it, and scant thanks I 
gave them. And then 1 went far away, 
to Africa, to India, then back to Wash- 
ington, for 1 heard that Martin Koyd was 
dead, liis widow had gone west to live: 
then 1 was appointed minister to Japan, 
and I accepted, hoping to work hard 
enough to forget. And now. now- «*h ! 
Clarice, my darling, that bad man has de- 
ceived us both, and has gained his ] oint 
and made wreck of our lives, 1 could curse 
him.” 
■'Hash, Robert,’’ she interrupted, in a 
voice lull of sorrow, “remember, that no 
matter how he became such, John ('lies 
ter is my husband. I util now I have 
found it easy to respect him, but that is 
all over ; Robert, for my sake—yes, for 
my s ke do not punish him for his sin: it 
is too late to remedy its consequences 
now ; let 11s leave it to God, and it will 
come out all right some day. You and I 
ha c done no wrong to each other, we 
ha e no longer the bitterness of that be- 
lief. let us not do w rong now, wo must 
not! And Robert, do not speak one 
word to John Chester, 1 w ill tell him his 
falsehood is laid bate, and then we will 
leave him in the hands of Providence. 
‘Vengeance is mine, I will icpny.’saith 
the Lord.” 
With a stilled sob she turned hastily 
away, then moved by an irresistible im- 
pulse, came back and laid her hand on 
her companion’s bowed head, as he sat in 
speechless agony. 
“Re brave, deal : do your life's work 
well and cheerfully, that I may hear of 
and he proud of you in my heart.” 
And then, as he pressed one long, 
heart-broken kiss upon the little hand, 
she passed fiom his sight. 
A week later two men sat in the Cap- 
tain’s cabin, each, in the pauses of con- 
versation, easting furtive glances at a lit- 
tle instrument that hung upon the wall. 
“You don’t like the looks of that bar- 
ometer, I see, Mr. Wallace,’’ said the 
captain, “neither do I, to tell the truth. 
I don’t like cyclones w ith a ship full of 
passengers to think of. and the glass is 
certainly hinting strongly at one. I must 
hurry off now and see all taut for a tus- 
sel with the storm-king.” 
Two hours later the stout steamer be- 
gan to feel tlie long, rolling swell, that 
presaged the approach of a\.-t rough- 
er sea, and in live hours after the first 
warning had been given b_\ the faithful 
barometer, she was pitching ami tossing 
in the middle of such a tierce warlaienf 
the elements, as even the veil : an captain 
hail seldom encountered. 
All night and all day the steamer bat- 
tled bravely with the raging sea, and yet 
the storm showed no signs ot abating, 
but lather grew more and more violent, 
and when the second night drew on, the 
heavy seas began to break over the la- 
boring vessel. 
Lest tlie steamei should indeed plunge 
to her death, in the midst of the towering 
waves that rose before her, the engines 
were slowed, and each moment the cap- 
tain feared, lost unhappily the report 
should reach him, that the waves had en- 
tered the engine-room, and extinguished 
the tires, for that he knew would mean 
that the end had come. 
And standing at the captain's side, 
stern, silent, and with a face drawn and 
haggard, not with fear for himself, hut 
for one dearer to him than his own life, 
one who sat in the great saloon, calmly 
waiting for the end of it all. was Robert 
Wallace: standing there, in the living 
spray and whistling wind, that he might 
be the first to know when the end had «e 
tually come, so that he might try to sav e 
her, or tailing at that to die at her dear 
side. 
For he knew that the man who had so 
basely parted their two lives would afford 
her no help, even if help wne possible : 
he had seen him cowering in abject fear, 
wringing his hands and moaning while 
she sought in vain to impart to his cow ard- 
ly heart some of the brave spirit that 
beat in bets. 
Mr. Wallace had deemed that in their 
present extremity, her embargo of his si 1 
ence might he broken, and from time to 
time he crept across the wave swept deck, 
and had gone below to give her such words 
of comfort as lie might, but Ik* quickly saw 
that they were not needed, n *r believed, 
and so lie made his perilous w ay hack 
again to tin* captain’s side. 
Ink black gloom surrounded the vessel 
on every side, save when the (lashing 
lightning for an instant illumined the 
scene and revealed its horrors. 
Stout hearts quailed as the wind roar- 
ed through the cordage with a savage, re- 
lentless howl, and the ship shook and 
groaned as if in an agony of fear. 
Gallant hearts shrunk small and became 
almost still in the presence of the Crea- 
tor, (feeling themselves to he in the hol- 
low of His hand) to he crushed or deliver- 
ed, as might be best unto Him. 
Still, all through the night the noble 
ship buffeted bravely with the mighty sea, 
and so the hours of darkness passed away, 
and the light of morning came stealing 
over the foaming waters like a ray of life 
and hope 
And that ray crept into the m arks of 
all on board the sorely tried steamer, 
deepening and widening as the first fear 
that the “wish was parent to the thought’’ 
died away in the certainty that the w inds 
and the waves were actually abating at 
last, and that the worst was over. 
The worst of the storm t ah, yes, hut 
not the worst of their peril; (or just as the 
warmth of hopes restored had crept into 
all their hearts, there came to the captain 
from below a man with a face white and 
ghastly, bringing the appalling tidings 
that the water was pouring in inpidly 
through the strained seams, and that the 
pumps would not work. 
One instant the gallant sailor stood in 
silent horror ; then he gave his orders 
quietly and calmly, and w hile some of the 
crew made what haste they could to col- 
lect provisions, and store them in the 
boats, others summoned the panic snick 
en passengers on the deck. 
It was a forlorn hope, that of finding 
safety in those frail little shells of wood, 
albeit they were in reality good and stout, 
as all boats might well be', only they seem 
ed so small to brave that tossing sea : but 
it was the only visible hope, so, as the 
order was given to enter the boats before 
lowering them, there was a mad. frantic 
rush, eacli one determined t<> he among 
the first to quit the sinking ship. 
It was in vain that the officers and nu n 
expostulated : the first boat was overioatl- 
ed, and even as site was being cautious- 
ly lowered to the surface of the angry sea, 
several of the more fear-maddened pas- 
sengers leaped into Iter, and among them 
was John Chester, craven as w ell as base, 
giving no thought to the wife against 
whom he had sinned. 
.Slowly, slowly the boat crept down to- 
wards the foaming waters, a few moments 
of breathless suspense, and then as a huge 
wave came rolling along and lifted her on 
its crest, quick, deft lingers cast loose the 
lines, and so the little craft swept safely 
away from the ill-fated ship. 
Safely, did we say f Alas and alas I 
Even as the second boat was about to | 
be lowered, there rose a fearful cry from 
out the sea, as a great wave leaped up, 
and poising for an instant on the little 
boat, came down heavily upon it, and 
then, as if satisfied with its work, the 
green glittering monster rolled on, leaving 
in its track a few broken planks and a few 
struggling figures: that was all. and in a 
few moments more these too had vanished 
in the foaming caldron. 
An awful stillness fell upon those left 
on the deck, and then the captain spoke, 
slowly and solemnly. 
“Mv friends, it is with you to choose 
whether you will die as those other poor 
creatures have done, or wait quietly here, 
and go down with the ship. I think we 
can best prepare to meet our God by 
staying here : it will give us more time, 
for the ship is settling more slowly now : 
still it shall be as you decide.” 
And so it came about that, except for 
those in that boat, everyone remained on 
the poor wreck, waiting in agony for the 
final moment to come when she should 
plunge down into the depths of the ocean 
with her human freight. 
An hour passed on, another and an- 
other, and jit111 the vessel floated, and still 
the waxes ran too high for the boats to 
i live in their midst. 
Another hour and yet another, and 
; then the brave captain rose up, his cheeks 
flashing, his < yes sparkling, his voice 
faltei ing. 
••My friends!” he ciied. “go down on 
;. our knees and thank God for his mercy : 
He lms granted our praycis for deliver- 
ance, and with 11 is further help we shall 
he saved. The ship has not settled an 
inch more these two hours: she is water 
logged, and will float until the sea is 
smooth enough for the boats. Thank 
God, 1 say 
“Thank (tod, thank God, indeed!” 
w hispered Robert Wallace, as he knelt in 
reverent gratitude, his strong right arm 
holding his beloved one close to Ids side. 
\nd af terward, when the poor wrecked 
steamer had been left alone upon the wa- 
ters. and the well-provisioned boats, sail- 
ing over a sunny sea for many days, were 
at last picked up by a homeward bound 
vessel, Robert Wallace felt that God was 
indeed a God of love and justice, whose 
ways arc not as otu ways. 
A year later, those two w ho had seem- 
ed to he put irrevocably asunder, stood 
together as husband and wife, and a 
strange look of awe ereptover tlie bride’s 
sweet face as her thoughts went hack to 
that other one who lax under the waves. 
••■Vengeance is mine, 1 will repay,’ 
saith the Lord.’’ 
.._ 
Maine’s Fusion Congressmen. 
••<)( i: nivn mi lit it." 
Mr. i'humpson II. Murrh of Maim', llcpre- 
illative in < ’ongrcs- from our Fifth District. 
ha> hei n talking to Philadelphia workingmen 
and telling them the thing thal is not. Mr. 
Mureli. who has been far more successful as 
agitator than as laborer, and who draws live 
thousand dollar- a year from the I nited Mates 
Treasury for doing almost nothing, -aid among 
many other untrue things that the Ilepuhliean 
I party has to ver passed a law in the interests of 
the working-man. He ought to know, as men 
l do know whose general intelligence is such as 
I to lii them for public servants; that the legisla- 
I lion of this country for the last twenty years, 
i and the constitution ii-, If. have bn n greatly 
i nlarged by lieptibliran legislators for the ben- 
efit of the laborer; and that Ilepuhliean (vxceti- 
tivr- have time and again originated or ap- 
proved acts leading to the same good end. A 
Hi publican President struck the shackles from 
four million- of -lave labor rs against the pro- 
test of Mr. Mureli and others of his political 
laith who held that deed to be unconstitutional. 
A Republican l.egislatuiv passed the home- 
stead law in the face of liemocratie ••constitu- 
tional scruples." It opened up the long reach 
between the Mis-i-sippi and tile Pacific to com- 
merce and labor. It gave American factories 
a start that has brought them abreast with the 
long established industries of the old world. 
Mid so well has it rewarded the laborer that 
toilers are coming from Kurope at the rate of a 
million a year to this land where plenty of labor 
and ample wages and political freedom and so- 
cial respect are secured to them by the liberal 
and enlightened policy of the Republican party. 
Mr Mureli is either very forget fill or v erv igno- 
rant. [Portland Press. 
I. It ill's i.l HUM, Kttltl >t;s. 
I.add. of Maine, recently assault! d national 
banks in a speech in the House. Among many 
glaring errors in his argument i- one to which 
the Detroit Post calls attention. I.add urged 
that the profits of banks are immense, and that 
they accrue off 'the ho per cent of their capital 
furnished by the government." < if course it is 
false that the govi rnment gives the banks any- 
thing. I Ia y buy the bonds and deposit them 
and receive ill per cent less in currency than 
they invest. In fact the profits of hanks bn cir- 
culation i--mall, of this two banks in New 
York city furnish a striking illustration. The 
( hemieal National bank lias a capital of .*.'! (!.- 
Onn. It has no circulation and never had any. 
therefore it never had any ho percent, or any 
other pi r cent of capilal furnished to it bv the 
government. Yet tlie net profits of this hank 
have be. n sst.oti'J.ooo, and it- shares, which 
originally co-t *|oo. are selling at is'J.nni). The 
Merchants' Kxehauge National in the same eitv 
has a capital of sl.iioo.nuo. H has *7:11.TOO cir- 
culation, its net profits arc set down at *1*7,1100, 
and it- -liar, are selling at SOI), or slo below 
par. Tin-reason is that the < hemieal National 
with only *:!00.000 has *1 t.g'if.'J'JO on 'deposit, 
and it- outstanding loans on March 11th, were 
*i:i,!flu.ooo. I'he Merchants' lixeluingc Hank 
has -mall deposits. The conclusion from this 
is certain—it i- deposits and loans, and not cir- 
culation. which make profit for the banks. And 
here it should be said that neither the govern- 
ment nor the mitiond banking system have 
any thing to do with the amount of these depos- 
its or loans. I hey have not been increased a 
cent by any law of the land. They would ex- 
ist it there had never In n a national banking 
law. and they will not be .itl'eeted in the slight- 
est degree by the r ipeal of the banking law. 
How to Trea*" Murderers. 
'1 he question \\• have heard most frequently 
a>lu d during I In* past \v> < k hat will tiiev 
d«» \\ ith ( unningiiam. the < hern field murdcr- 
• rr" Well, we \\ ill tell you: (unningiiam ha> 
plead “not guilty." and although in his ease this 
plea is a hare-iae-d lie, and evervhodv who saw 
the deed done knew it: yet sueh’is the eare tak- 
en in all free and enlightened countries to pro- 
tect the rights ot persons accused of crime, that 
Mr. < unningiiam will he brought before the 
proper tribunal, a jurv will he impanelled, the 
evidence w ill he heard— and lie will undoubted- 
ly he found guilty. 
W hat thenr Well, then the judge will, with 
much solemnity, sentence the murderer to a life 
long imprisonment in the State Prison, at Thom- 
aston. 
And then'! Then-such is the refinement of 
modern civilization,and such tin overdoing (for 
not withstanding all our philanthropic friends 
ma\ say to the contrary, a good tiling nom be 
overdone.) of humane efforts for the ameliora- 
tion ot the condition of imprisoned criminals- 
this miserable murderer will he carefully se- cluded in the well warmed, nicely lighted, and 
earetiiIIv \entilated workshops of the Maine 
>iate Prison, where he will he set to work at 
>ome respectable trade. (By the way if the State had taken him in charge some years soon- 
er, and learned him a trade, instead of leaving him to amiiM* himself with amatory adventures | while supported for years hy his parents, the 
murder would perhaps have never happened.) Ih w ill he provided with comfortable sleeping j 
apartment, and will he regularly fed with healthful food. If he lie of a luxurious and in- 
genious disposition, the future visitor at Thom- 
aston w ill find the murderer's cell prettilv fur- 
nisfii-d. its stone, floor hidden l»v a hit of brus- 
-el- carpeting, the walls covered with pictures, and over tlit* door a little show-ease containing 
our gentleman's photographs and many lit- tle ornaments and curiosities made hv him in 
leisure hours for sale to v isitors, that his supply of pocket money may not run low and his sup- ply id pipe s and tobacco lie duly replenished. If any incautious visitorshould point him out 
to a friend with the remark, "There is Cun- 
ningham, the Chcrrvtield murderer,'’ the gen- 
tlemanly warden will put his linger to his lips and say softly, "Hush, they don't like to be pointed at. or spoken about like that.” our 
gentleman’s feelings would lie hurt, forsooth! 
A- matters now stand " c will he Cunningham’s 
iutnre. And the carriages and shoes and other 
products of his handiwork w ill be put upon the market and sold in competition with the work of the free and holiest mechanics of the State. 
Then he should he hung? No, let no attempt lie made to caned Mrs. Sprague's murder by getting any honest and innocent citizen of .Maine 
to commit another. Hut let us pehim. It is too late to reform a willful murderer. Take 
this miserable man and dress hint in a parti- colored prison suit; rivet to his ancles a heavy ball and chain; put the word "murderer" iii 
bold letters upon the fellow's back, put a guard 
over him. and then put him to hard work in 
some public place. Let him break stone in a 
quarry, or on the public highways: let him do 
heavy drudgery in our mines; "make him dig earth for our railways; keep him silent all the 
time. Give him coarse food and allow him no 
luxuries. [Mount Desert Herald. 
Generalities. 
There is a large foreign demand for American 
securities. 
Then* is a rumor that Secretary Lincoln is 
soon to retire. 
Engineer Melville and party arc in the Lena 
delta searching for l>e Long. 
Four million dollars worth of eggs are annual- 
ly sold in New York City. 
Harvard University has decided against giv- 
ing medical education to women. 
Seventeen years ago, Friday, April Uth, lKtio, 
Abraham Lincoln was assassinated. 
The Senate has confirmed the nomination of 
Sterling P. Hounds as public printer. 
The cost of milk and cream consumed in Bos- 
ton the past year is estimated at $.7,S0S.1.7X. 
The dahlia is a native of Mexico and was 
brought to England by Dahl, a Swede, in 1H04. 
Efforts are being made to form a company to 
build and operate floating elevators in Boston 
Harbor. 
(ieorge M. Chileott of Pueblo, Colorado, ha- 
been appointed 1' liited Slates Senator to succeed 
Mr. Teller. 
The liieago Presbytery lias passed resolution- 
thanking President Arthur for vetoing the 
Chinese bill. 
More pounds of oleomargarine than butter 
were exported during the year lxS] from the 
l'liited States. 
Germany and Austria are at present suffering 
from a drought without precedent during the 
present century. 
Two ( hinamen were baptized Sunday by Hev. 
1 >r. Grigg of the Reformed Presbyterian church 
m V w Y rk city. 
.Minneapolis. .Minnesota, is the largest flour 
producing city in the world. In 1SS1 it manu- 
factured 4.1)00,000 barrels. 
Hot. L. Hamilton, of the Independent church 
at Oakland. Cal., died Sunday morning in tile 
pulpit during the sermon. 
The city debt of Calais is $14:1.000: available 
re-ourees, $100,000: besides which the city ha- 
property valued at $.74,000. 
Mr-. Julia Ward Howe has begun in the Now 
York Critic her reminiscences of Longfellow, 
covering a period of 4.7 years. 
Mr. Blaine is again at his lion.. Fourteenth 
street. Washington, superintending the erection 
of his large and elegant new house. 
The Haverhill tire cost the insurance com- 
panies just about a round $2,000,000. Tin salv- 
age was not more than rive percent. 
The cotton spindles of tin world mmibi 72.- 
121.14x. Great Britain having :lh,i7OO,0OOand the 
United States following with 10.021.14x. 
Guiteau’s new book, "The Truth and the lb 
mm al." has been printed. It is simply a re-hash 
of his rant with which the public i-so familiar. 
Fit. thousand Jews were recent!;, expelled 
from Moscow and seven hundred persons have 
been arrested in Odessa during the past few 
days. 
The Prohibitionists of Iowa have made a care- 
ful canvas and think they will be able to carry 
tin prohibitory amendment b\ at least 20. toil 
majority. 
Dispatches from points in West Virginia, 
< Miio and Pennsylvania state that tin- recent cold 
snap has damaged early apples. peaches and 
j small fruits. 
In Boston, last month, then* were Too deaths. 
I or %2'.i a day. More* than one-half were horn in I the t inted State s, hut only iso were of Ameri- 
can parentage1. 
John F. Slater, Esq., of Norwich, ( mm., has 
I placed in the* control of trustees one* million dol- 
lars. the income of which will he used to educate 
| t he* colored people*. 
The* Connecticut House* of KeplV>eUtati\e> 
has adopted a constitutional amendment prohi- 
biting th« manufacture and sale* of intoxicating 
liquors in that State. 
V brilliant display of the aurora hon*ali> was 
noticed throughout New Fngland and the Mid- 
dle state- Sunday night. It caused much de- 
rangement among the telegraph and telephone 
wires. 
Crucial trade continues prosperou.- through- 
out tin* Central. Western and Northwestern 
States. In New Fngland and the Middle* and 
j South Atlantic regions a moderately active dis- I tribution of merchandise is ke pt up. 
( apt. N. II. Higgins, the genial laidloid of the* 
Copper and Cold Exchange, Blue Hill, i> re- 
sponsible for the following hit of good mlv i<*«*: 
•Mu na\ igation througli this life. 
!n poverty or riches. 
If fortune sends a ‘head heat* sea 
Just e ase- her when she- pitche s." 
Maine Politics. 
MINOT’S 1*01 ITU'A I SlMMKliSAl 1.1 
It i> somewhat curious that Minot’s political 
summersault lias not pre viously been noted. 
It was formerly the* abode of T. B. Swan and a 
nest of fusionisin; hut at the March election not 
a Democratie* nor a Creenbaek vote was east in 
the whole* town! Every officer N now Repuh- 
lican. W e* are not sure hut the- corn-Midler was 
to Minot a blessing in disguise-. [Lewiston 
Journal. 
niK wine; on Tin: srn ation. 
The* Bangor Whig, in closing a ringing celi- 
torial on the* political situation in this State* 
says: **We can assure tin* wemld-be mischief- 
makers that the Republicans of Maine*, from 
York to Aroostook and from Washington to 
Franklin, stand united and earnest in the 
purpose of mleeming tlio State of Maine* this 
ye ar, in that good work the* East and West 
will not stop te> fling taunts at each either, but 
rather seek te» inspire* and strengthen their 
lire*thren in e very part of the State*. With hearty 
and friendly greetings to our eoniraeles in the* 
We st we* promise them that the* easte*rn Dis- 
tricts will contribute a full and gene*roiis share* 
of tin* gains that arc to swing the Slate* back 
intei the Republican line*." 
V I’t.AISTKll OKli AN UN l'UOll IHH II )N. 
Tin Inline organ of (11 > V. Plaisted. the Bangor 
Commercial. speaks as follows of tin* prohibi- 
tory law : "I'nless figures lie. and lie very bad- 
ly, there i< not a single good efi'eet arising from 
the operation of the law. while that it is costly 
ina moral as well as material point of view 
would seem to he not lrs< clearlv di luoiistrated. 
It is high time that the people of this State 
cleared their minds from the prejudice which 
prevents them from considering this matter on 
it merit-, and asked of themselves the question. 
Does the Prohibitory Law pay. from any point 
of view? When they ask themselves that ques- 
tion there is little doubt what the answer will 
he." It would seem that the home organ of the 
(inventor is making a very ungrateful return 
forthe temperance votes which helped to elect 
(io\ ernor Plaisted. [Kennebec .lournal. 
I UK SITUATION IN tllDDKt'Ullll. 
The Biddeford In ion and .fournal says: 
'•The Augusta New Age says the Republicans 
have sustained serious losses in different parts 
of the State, notably in Biddeford and other 
cities, and that the l!i 'illblican State committee 
is filled with blank despair, flow very shock- 
ing! if the Age or its party can get aiiy solace 
out of our recent municipal election, they are 
very welcome to it. The result was a big vic- 
tory for the Republicans. The Democrats 
worked in perfect harmony for the best candi- 
date they could possibly have nominated, and 
one who polled the largest vote ever east fin- 
ally Democratic candidate in this city. The 
Republicans were divided, and had two tickets 
in the field, hut in spite of this. Mayor Clark 
was re-elected, receiving 1059 votes against lO.'U 
east for both the other candidates. Notwith- 
standing tlie dissensions in the party, anil the 
mosl strenuous ctl'orls ol the opposition. Mayor 
Clark lacked on the third ballot but "tl votes' of 
receiving as mam as lie did in "Ml. in the Sep- 
tember election the Republicans will be perfect- 
ly united, and will bury tin- combination party 
under a big majority If the ‘notable losses' (?) 
cited by the Age, in other parts of the State 
have hr n of tin- same kind as Biddeford’s. 
Plaisted will be defeated by lo.noo maimiiv." 
Surprising A Clergyman. 
An elderly Augusta lady, a veritable mother 
in Israel, i- now blushing under her spectacles 
over a laughable blunder which she made Mon- 
day. She was alone in the house, the family 
having gone out. She is slightly deaf, and 
peacefully plied her knitting needles uncon- 
scious of the turmoil and bustle of the outside 
world. In the room with her was the family 
dog, and with the usual canine perversity lie 
became uneasy, annoving her until she let him 
out. A few minutes later one of the most pop- 
ular city rlerymen approached the house. The 
dog recognized him, and ran barking out to 
meet him. wagging his tail in his transports of 
joy. The minister thought it would lie a good 
time to visit the family,and. as lie is an old and 
valued friend of all the members, he walked 
doo n the plank walk and knocked at the side 
don.. The dog, which had followed him. begun 
scratching at the door, occasionally uttering a sharp bark. The old lady, supposing the dog 
wished to re-enter the room, arose from her 
chair, and opened the door, at the same time 
saying a little impatiently: "Come m you ntii- 
mna.r> The amazed clergyman reddened in as- 
tonishment at the unceremonious exclamation, 
and wlien the old lady saw her mistake she 
nearly fainted. Explanations were in order, 
and the joke was intensely appreciated bv the 
reverend gentleman. But' the old lady is: still 
agitated over her blunder and says: "l.ordy 
massy. 1 shall never forgive myself'in the world 
for treating a minister like’that." [Kenne- 
bec Journal. 
Sketches of Army Life. 
SECOND SERIES. NL'MBKR I'lll l(. 
VVOCNDED, AND TO THE REAR. 
At the critical moment of the first day's hat- 
tic In the Wilderness, when brave Sergeant 
Crocker had gallantly carried our colors out in 
the open field—just as Major Spear received the 
order to retreat, I was wounded, a minie ball 
passing through my left ankle. It is impossible 
to describe the sensations experienced by a 
person when wounded for the first time. The 
first intimation 1 had Unit I was wounded 1 fell 
upon the ground. My leg was numb to my 
body, and for a moment 1 fancied that mv foot 
hud been carried away. But 1 soon learned the 
true condition of my situation. Our regiment 
was rapidly retreating, and the rebels as rapid- 
ly advancing. The forest trees around me were 
on fire, and the bullets were falling thick and 
fast. If 1 remained where I was, the most fa- 
vorable result that 1 could hope for was cap- 
tivity, which, in reality, would he worse than 
death by the bullet on the field. 
I stood up. and. to my joy. found that mv I IT 
was not entirely useless. I could step with it. 
and so long as it remained straight 1 could bear 
my weight upon it. But when bent at the knee 
it refused to bear me up, and I would fall to 
the ground, fueler existing circumstances l 
determined to retreat. I threw off all mv bag- 
gage and equipments, and turned my face to- 
wards the line of breastworks, which we had 
that morning built. Fear lent wings to my 
flight, and away 1 dashed. Frequently my 
wounded leg would refuse to do good service, 
and as a result I would tun lib headlong upon 
the ground; then rising I would rush on again, 
and I doubt if there has l, champion on the 
saw-dust track in Maine for iln last five years 
who lias made such a record of speed 1 made 
on that retreat through the M'ilderne.ss. In my 
haste I did not keep so far to mv right as I 
should have done, and eon-equently was obliged 
to cross tile lower end of the field over which 
we had made our charge. It was a sad specta- 
cle, that lonely field ill the forest. Here alld 
there a wounded man was limping painfully to 
the rear. Dead men. and others wounded too 
severely to move, were scattered thickly upon 
tlie ground. A- I was crossing the lower cor- 
ner of the field, to my surprise and horror the 
rebel line of battle came out in its upper edge, 
some fourth of a mile from where I was run- 
ning. Almost at the same moment the rebels 
appeared in tlie field. A fnion oiticer whom I 
have always supposed to be (ieiieral Bartlett, 
our brigade commander, ul-o came "tit in tlie 
ti' ld lea tw, ntv rods from the rebel line. 
Hi was on horseback: not a staff othe r was 
with him. IIN uniform was torn and bloody. 
Blood was trickling from several w<Miml- in his 
fact and head. IF had evidently b n uj> to 
discover w hy our line of battle had not con- 
nected with lie sixth corps. The rebel- saw 
him the moment he emerged from the forest, 
and called upon him to surrender, whih a wild 
yell rang along tin ir line as they -aw tin ir fan- 
cied prize. But they -lid not know the man 
with whom they hail to deal. Shaking hi- list 
at them in defiance, he put spurs to hi- horse 
j ami dashed away. He was a target for • very 
i rifle in the r< hel line. Five hundred guns were 
, pointed at him. and rive hundred bullets whis- 
tled around him, the enemy pursuing as they 
tired. It was a brilliant ride for life, with all 
tin* odds against the daring rider. Bravely In 
j rode in the midst of that storm, as if death had 
; no terror for him. His stee l was a noble ani- 
mal. and at a three minute gait bore hi- master 
from his pursuers. Faeh lord to hear a 
; charmed life. Ova r om-lri!f the di-iama- across 
that field had been pa—ed, and yet the rider sat 
erect upon the steed that was hearing him on- 
ward with such tremendous speiri. A deep 
j ditch must hi crossed before they ‘ould gain tin 
cover of the forest. A ditch dug many years 
before, live or six feet deep and leu or twelv* 
J in width. The r> bel- knew tin -lit -h wa- then 
and ;it up a wild yell of delight, a- they fa li- 
med th- officer would he d- ay- d in ero-sing. 
nd -•» fall into tln-ir liaml-. Tin- hoise and 
j rider evidently -aw the oFstael- a; 111-' same 
moment, au*l prepared to meet it. Firmly tIn* 
ri-l- r -a", in hi- saddle, ami gather- d tin- reins <>f 
his horse with a firm hand. I never In-held a 
nobler -peetaele th<ni that presented by the gal- 
lant steed- his nostrils dilated, his cars pointed 
forward: his eyes-ecined to flash with the tin 
of conscious strength a- he made the fearful 
i< ap. Fora moment I thought tiny w« -afe. 
hut rebel bullets pc reed tin horse, and turning 
I a complete somersault In* fell -t< n dead. Fury- 
| iug liis rider beneath him a- he fell. Again the 
j rebel- cheered and rushed on. but to my -ur- 
j prise, the officer, with the as-istane; of a few 
wounded soldiers, extricated himself from hi- 
dead horse, rail across the edge of tin field.and 
mad-1 his escape. 1 also enter* d tin- woods and 
continued to run at the top of my -peed until 1 
reached the breastwork-, win r< 1 found oir 
line of battle. I passed beyond tin -e and w- lit 
hack a mile or more in their n ar to our di\ isi*>n 
hospital. 
Many wounded men had already arrivt d. 
Tin* surgeons were busily at work. Rough 
tables had been erected under tin- tr- e- around 
the house, where tin hospital had been estab- 
lished. W ounds were dressed and limbs ampu- 
tated with a fearful rapidity. Only the most 
serious ease- were attended to. oroans and 
shriek-tilled the air as the fearful work went 
on. Those were terrible hours. lF»w plainly 
they are pictured upon my mind! of cour« 
my wound would receive no attention when- 
there were so many others of a daug'Totis ehar- 
aeter. I nder a tree, without a blanket, I laid 
and listened. The line of battle was now 
well formed, and the contlict was raging in 
all its horror. How can 1 describe it? For 
a lew moments, perhaps, all would be t|tiiet. 
Then upon the right, where tin1 Sixth corps was 
in line, there would he a yell, followe d by a ter- 
rific musketry tire lasting forfeit minutes, while 
all along the remainder of the line there would 
be silence. Then suddenly a volley on the left. 
Then all along the entire line—until it seemed 
a- if the Wilderness itself throbbed under the 
terrible concussions. Thus the battle raged 
that afternoon and night, the day and night 
that followed them, and tin succeeding day. 
At times the tiring would seem to he falling 
hack, the vollics appearing nearer and nearer; 
then the tides would change, and roll hack in 
the other direction. All the time wounded 
tin'll w ere streaming hack from tlie line of bat- 
tle; and such rumors as were in circulation in 
regard to t lie situation of t tie army. (>ne w on tid- 
ed man would say. ".(nst as I was wounded 
there rattle a report that Lee had seized the 
fords in our rear, and there is no way to es- 
cape.” Another would enme hack with the 
story that the rebel army had flanked our line 
of battle, and was in our rear. Scores of re- 
ports. all ditlerent,and yet all agreeing that our 
army was outgenorallrd, and that we wore de- 
feated. \\ e thought of our comrades who had 
perished by hundreds: of the Northern homes 
to he made sorrowful when the intelligence 
reached them of their death and of our defeat. 
\\ e had expected so much from General Grant. 
and now he w as to be defeated as othet’goiierais 
before him had been. We forgot our wounds 
in tin- midst of these sorrowful thoughts, and 
many of those brave men w ept like school hoys 
over the grave situation. 
The third night came, and instinctively we all 
knew that some great movement was being 
made. The night was very dark and gloomy. 
Orders eame for the wounded to be placed on 
board the ambulances and baggage wagons a> 
tin* army was to move. The few ambulances 
were properly reser\ cd for the use of t hose who 
were the most seriously wounded. Thirteen of 
us were placed in a baggage wagon drawn by 
six mules. We were informed that our destin- 
ation was Fredericksburg; that no cavalry 
could be spared from the army to guard us 
from attacks by the rebel guerillas, and conse- 
quently rifle s were placed in the wagons and 
every man who had two sound hands was ex- 
pected to use a rifle in ease an attack should be 
made. 
The work of loading the wounded was a long 
and tedious one. Many of them, who would 
doubtless have recovered if they could have re- 
mained quiet and been eared for, were placed 
in the ambulances, and in riding overthe rough 
road the arteries of their amputated limbs, has- 
tily and imperfectiy secured, would break forth 
again, and the precious life would soon ebb out 
through the crimson tides. 
Slowly the long train of wagons laden with 
its suffering freight of wounded humanity, took 
lip its line of march. The road was rough and 
uneven. The pine trees stood thickly by the 
way on either side, and clasping hands above, 
formed a dark green canopy over us. As we 
jolted wearily on, the old Army of the Potomac 
was moving in the opposite direction, guided 
by a master’s hand. It has obtained a grip up- 
on the throat of tlxe Confederacy, a grip that 
will not he relaxed until treason gasps and 
dies. Ax Oi.d Private. 
Literature. 
Thk i’KTTinoNK Xasit:. By Margaret --id. 
ney. This is the initial volume of a new series 
to be known as the Vif Series, and if the reader 
will turn to his or her French dictionary it will 
lie found that <•<>' means sprightly or lively. 
Then, on reading the hook the aptness of the 
word, as applied to this bright and fresh bit of 
home fiction, will be recognized. Indeed, when 
it is remembered that Margaret Sidney i- the 
author of that very entertaining story, "Five 
I.ittle Peppers and How They Grew,” no 
other assurance is needed to create an active 
demand for "The Pettibone Xante.” Most of 
the characters of this book are such as may be 
met with in any New Kngland village. Deacon 
Badge-, whose upright life and pleasant way- 
make him universal favorite: little Doctor 
Pilcher, with bis hot temper and quick tongue: 
Samantha Searritt, the village dre—-maker, 
wbosi -harp speech and love of gossip are tem- 
pered by a kind heart and quick sympathy, ami 
tin irrepressible Bobby Jam all are from life, 
and all alike bear testimony to the author’s 
keentii s-of ob-isrvation and -kill of delineation. 
Tale n altogether, it is a delightful story of New 
Fngland life and manners, sparkling in style, 
bright in incident, and intense in interest. It 
deserves to lie widely read, as it will be. Two 
volumi of this series are now in pre-s—"After 
the Freshet."by INlward A. lianil. and “Grand- 
mother N'onnandy." by the author of "Silent 
Tom.” Price S|I). Lothrop A Go., pub- 
lishers, Boston. 
Thk l.it'K \ ni> WitiTiNr.s ot giiarles 
Dickkns. By l’lmbo A. llanaford. The 
author of this book is the well known woman 
preacher and writer. Among her former ven- 
tures ao a Life of Peabody and a Life of Lin- 
coln. The scope uf tin pre-ent work is indi- 
cated bv the dedication, which reads a- follow- 
"To the men and women of America, tlii- vol- 
ume, which contains a record of the life and 
deatlt of < buries Dickens, with tender and 
touching ptissages from hi- works, which ur 
calculated to awaki n ’pure and stirred emotion- 
ill the hearts of all who peruse them.i- now in- 
scribed." The hook i' one well calculated to 
keep green Hie memory of Dickens. Without 
tlie details of the more pretentious biographies, 
it gives the salient fact.- of hi- life and career, 
while the extracts from his writings, made 
with rare discrimination, pre-ent to the reader 
some of tin- most loveable of hi- creations, and 
the choicest specimen- of Ids literary -kill. We 
think theliook must commend itself, not only 
to those unfamiliar with Dickens’ works, but to 
the thousands to whom his hooks have, for 
many y. or-, been household words. The front- 
.. i- a tine steel engraving of Dickens. 
Priei sH.fiO. D. Lothrop A Go., publishers. 
lb i-ton 
A Fokti n a i i. Faii.i i:i By Caroline B. Le 
Row. 'I’lie author of this book has been a fre- 
quent contributor to newspapers and maga- 
zines, and her short stone- and sketches have 
been received with much favor. We cannot say 
whether this is her first venture as a novelist, 
hut we ran say that she has written a very en- 
tertaining book, full of incident, and abounding 
in clever touche-. The heroine is a New Hamp- 
-iiire girl, whom a w althy relative takes from 
a country town to educate, sending 1 r to a 
large hoarding school. It would, of course, 
take all the cream otf the reader's enjoyment to 
follow tlie fortune-of tin young lady farther, 
and to tell why tin book was christened “A 
Fortunate Failure.” Illustrated. Frier 
l>. Lothrop A; Co., publishers. Bo-ton. 
Xoimi Ami tin an Rr.vn w. In the May 
number Carl Schurz treats ably of -Barty 
> !ii-ms and Future IToblems.” -bay- with 
Longfellow.” by s iinin 1 W ard, eontains per- 
sonal reminiseenct of the beloved poet jiist d»- 
eea-ed, ‘Minding our a period of foriy-live 
y* irs. Flizahcth Stuart Blielp-. in an article 
entitled ** What does Revelation Reveal?” m .-ks 
to prove that the ohjt etioiis brought against the 
Bible by modern unbelievers, ar« based upon a 
misconception of the mie intent and -cope of 
ilie -acred \ ohmic. Lieutenant-Coimnandi r 
<iorringe writes of ••The Navyv\ ith abundant 
knowledge of needs, and with a d< give of 
frankness almost, if not quite, unprecedented 
in tin naval srrviec. W I!. Malloek, the well- 
known i.'ugli-h essayist, in the lir-t of a -erie- 
of ••( onver-ations with a Solitary.” very ingen- 
i"i;s 1 y eontriu- to put the advocates of democ- 
racy and modem progress <m the defensive. 
Finally, (tail Hamilton eontrihute- a paper, 
••'riie spent Bulletin which hm-e, tin j > u I 
pit, ami tin- law are u itii < \qiu.-itf wit taki u t 
task for the part t hey >«-ei:, v played in le 
< i uiteau-tiarticld trage<l\ 
Honolulu. It would -eem a- though a join 
nalist had turned no\eii-t. ?.ir tins new ••Round 
Robin” has a newspaper man fora hero and a 
newspaper artist for a heroine. The only doubt 
in this connection would of eour-< ari-c from 
tile e X eessj \ modesty eharaeteri-tie of all j. •Ul- 
nali-t-. which might ppu-nt portraying the 
profe-sion * \• ii in tin page- of an anonymous 
nou l. •*Ilorotliea” ha- hern announced as a 
Philadelphia story, and not incorrectly. Tin 
time is is7d. and much of tin* action take- place 
at tin < Vutenni.- l exhibition, which every body 
in ibis ountry. their cousins, tln-ir sisters, and 
tlnir aunts, vi-ited. or i- supposed to have 
\ i-it< d. 'I’ln* story .it may he said, is a u r\ 
pretty one. although that perhaps is hardly 
nee. -sarv■, a- it would not otlu rw i-e have t.<iin<i 
a place in this popular and entertaining series. 
Brice *1.00 J. R. <)-_;• d A Co., publisher-, 
Boston. 
.MM 1 -. 
rin- April number of Hr oriental < a-ket, 
Fmerson Heimett. editor, contains tie usual 
ipiota of short stories and entertaining miscel- 
lany. Published In I.. 1.uni Smith. Arch street. 
Philadelphia. 
Messrs. Houghton. Mitllin ,v t o.. Air. Long- 
fellow's publishers, have taken prompt meas- 
ure- to la ad oil an unauthorized twenty-live 
cent edition of "Hyperion''by tin publication 
of attractive rifteen-o lit editions of that and of 
tut re Mer. 
A brief obituary notice in the May Atlantic 
mentions the fact that the lir-t number of this 
magazine contained Longfellow'- tribute to 
Florence Nightingale and his last poem appears 
in the present number. 
I’he author of "ltudder tirange," Mr. Frank 
!!• Stockton, contribute- to the May Centiirv an 
odd bit of fun in a short story called "The 
Transferred tdiost." 
Fart Second of •On the Smdy of Words," l>\ 
Archbishop Trench, lias been issued in No. .11 
of the Humboldt Library. Price l.'i cents. J. 
Fitzgerald and o., publishers. New York. Ad- 
dress after May 1st, No.’Jo Lafayette Place, 
New York. 
Mr. ( harles I.. Brae. *s article on "Wolf-rear- 
eil Children.” in the May St. Nicholas, tells the 
story ot the street waifs of the metropolis from 
the time they first find refuge in the Newsboys' 
I.odgitig-house till they are pro\ ided with homes 
among the farmers of the Western States, where, 
in many eases, they are growing up to become 
thriving farmers themselves, readv to provide 
homes for the next generation of newsboys. 
Mr. Brace, as Secretary of the Children's Aid 
Society, has had opportunities to thoroughly 
master his subject, and his paper, aided by the 
twenty pictures which Messrs. W. M. chase. 
Share. Birch, and Pennell have furnished, is 
one of the most striking that St. Nicholas has 
ever had. In the same number Mr. James c. 
Heard has some comical pictures of the baby 
elephant. 
An order has been issued by the Treasury De- 
partment, acquiescing in the decision of the 
1 idled States Circuit Court for the Northern 
District of New York, that hay is dutiable onlv 
at lb per cent, ad valorem as a lion-enumerated, 
unmanufactured article. 
Maine Matters. 
NEWS AND COSSTlM'ItOM AM. OVER THE STATE. 
A lllVKSPURT MB11 A SI 
An interesting libel suit was tried before Judge 
ldbl.n > ai Ellsworth, Hancock county,last week. 
Tlie plaiutitf. lion. S. I', lliuks of‘Bueksport. 
well known as chairman of the last Stab Valua- 
tion Commission, brought suit for alleged libel 
upon bis official conduct as selectman of Bueks- 
port during the war. the libel being in a pamph- 
1 t issued by Jos. L. Buck and S. K. Tribou of 
the same town and addressed to the taxpayers. 
The counsel for Mr. Minks originally w< i*« o. 
I’. Gunninghain of Bueksport, » ol. Jasper 
1 intehiii' of Brew. r. and Gongiv-small Be* d of 
Portland. Mr. Reed being unable to attend. 
Herbert M. Heath was employed to argue tne 
ease. Tile counsel oil defence were I*, G. White 
of Bangor, and Hon. L. A. Emery of Ellsworth. 
There was great local interest in the matter. 
< 'n tic- third day of the trial the defendant, 
through his council and his own testimony, dis- 
claimed ever intending to accuse the plaintiff of 
any corrupt or wrong eomluet. and that certain 
verc comments in the pamphlet aimed at the 
••municipal officers" w• r< not inb ndt dto mean 
tin plaintiiV. The vindication <>f the plaintitTs 
charaeter b. ing full and complete, the ease then 
ended, the defendant submitting to ( d• fault 
in the sum of spin. 
THE DKAV.KS. 
Waldo f ount) serins to have working 1 depu- 
ties. A grange at East Knox which has been 
dormant for t lie Iasi tlm e years and was suppos- 
ed to be past all hope of being revived. wa< re- 
organized a few da\' since with very encourag- 
ing prospects. Two new granges have been 
organized there the past w int<r and il is ex- 
pert ed that others will be organized this spring. 
We believe it is the intention of the workers 
there to make Waldo solid for tie-order- have 
a good grange in every town in tlx county. 
[Dirigo Rural. 
Rainbow Grange. Brooksville. bids fair to be 
the banner grange of Maine. The number of 
it- members was iuereax d twa nt) -four during 
tlx* last quarter ami the\ now have a member- 
ship of one hundred and tifly-tive; larger than 
aii> grange in tlx Mate, except Norway, which 
has tlx* same number. 
The Executive < 'omini'tee of tlx Maine Stab 
Grange, have decided to locate tlx* next annual 
meeting at Lewiston. Flu* time of meeting w ill 
be the null of 1 December. 
KAII.KOAD IIIM". 
Rumor- ar<- afloat that there i- a pro-pe< t of 
tin e,>ii"(»lidation of tin* Fa-t« rn. Maim- ( ehtral. 
ami Kuropean «V North American railroads, 
thus making a through line from Boston to St. 
•K*lm and that the pro-peei of having tin* sop* 
intemlem y of tin consolidated loads is u hat in- 
duced superintendent Tinker to deeiinc tin* re- 
eeiit offer of the Northern I’acilie. Lewiston 
dourmii. The President ot tin M. < '. -ays those 
rumor- are unfounded. 
Tin* Boston and Maine Railroad Company 
haw iu-t made a preliminary survey for a 
branch lim from K* nm bunk to K. nnchunk- 
port. Tin* distance is about four miles and tin* 
survey i- very favorable to easy construction. 
A sun eyinj; party is about to beirin opera- 
tions with a view to the extension < f the Ban- 
gor and Piscataquis Railroad tow ard Moo.- head 
I .ako at an early day. 
Tin* Maim* < eutral w ill expend s*j.*»,oonin im- 
proving ami -tiviiirtIn ning tin bridge ae]*o-> tin 
Keiim*1 M*r at Ar.irusta. 
urn vr.iiv smnq i:\< ri.i. 1;m v. 
The nomination of lion. Nathan Cleaves to 
supplant Judy Libbey on the Supreme Bench 
of Maine i- an exceedingly adroit mo\c on tin* 
part of his very shifty L\c< Hem-y. <towrnor 
Plaisted. There is nobody of tin*‘other party 
whom tin* Republicans would more delight t«* 
honor than Judy ( leaves. He i- suitable for 
the place, a yod lawyer ami a most ayeeahle 
gentlemen. It will In* hard for tin < ounci! to 
withhold assent from hi- appointment, and 'hi- 
i- tin exact reason for hi- nomination. Tin- 
wily (io \ enioj* would m»t haw attempted to re- 
buke Judy Lil.hey for tin* anti-steal opinions 
by tin* elc\ atioii of a ynf Ionian who was equal- 
ly emphatic in hi- condemnation of tin scoun- drel- w ho attempted the Mate -teal in l>7b-"o. 
• \< pt that such nomination would prow par- 
ticularly embarrassing to tin Council. What 
\ iew of tin* ease that hotly will take remains to 
be seen. We an* *rlad to pul on record our testi- 
mony to tin* personal worth and byd attain- 
ments of Jud^ft* Cleaves. ; Press. 
KI.< >1*1 MINT <»!•• A MAIM <IA CAPTAIN. 
It i- reported that < apt. James Hickey, of 
schooner Mirah B. Harris, which recently ar- 
rived in Bo-ton from I.a-lj>ort. ha-ejoped with 
Mr-. Diek-on of Arlington. Ma--. > ant. 
Hickey has borne a reputable mum 1. -fore this 
oeeiirrcm■•*. ami has a family 1 i\ iim in Lastport. 
Mrs. I»iek-on. who is a highly etm< ated inly. 'b ed with in r hu-baml and family in Arlington 
tin y bcimr in well to do cireiim-tain** ■<. |t i- 
allep-dthat on the arrival of the -chooncr at 
her dock. Captain Hickey collected tin* im>ne\ 
«'ii tin* freight of tin* \ 1. and lik* wi- part 
>t til-- mom*y on outward ear/". th*• whole 
amounting to s:hmi. A m*w captain ha- been 
l'l:u "d in eliaiy of The -ehoom r. Tin liu-hand 
Mr-. J>it k-oii. toyther with th police ami 
the captain's (*ldest son are now in pur-uit of 
the erring pair. 
WASHINGTON («•! \ 1 \ lO\\\ I INA\| KS. 
1 he town Ot Perry ha- no debt, ami a\ nil able 
resource- of >J.(;uo. l'h. municipal d« hi of l ast] orj seems 1 o I" about sto.Immi. Lub .* ap- 
propriated for town expell-e- ColuUl- 
bia Tulls has no debt: resources about >luoo. 
Tin town vot d si.soof, ,,rr at xpen-e-the 
1 
{•resent year. Maehia-; "i*t •: bt about ».Onn. | Ataehias ha- m< down'd' W’hitm*v\ille hits ] 
:l debt of about sb.ouo. i.ast Machias would 
h:iv. a \< r\ small d< bt sluoo j. --. if the r-- 1 
-once- all become available. Charlotte is out i 
of debt. Kobbinston expert- to ha\ e m» d* h; 
after tin* pr< -« lit year. Pembroke debt i- about 
>10.000. Join -bo!'..'- dchi is about Sij.uoo. 
J -m -port about o. < Vniervilf*. Mar>li- 
ti' ld. Noi*thtield and \\ ■ -lev have no town debt. 
«iit vM'i ATiii'.n j• I:vi:. 
Ilu*youny.-t lookinyirrandfather in Wash- 
ington is >■ nator 1* rye of .Maim*. “How many 
yam Children have you!''* asked a correspon- 
dent ot him tin* otIut day “Seven.” In* re- 
plied, “and tin* other day j couldn't wait anv 
hmyr ami sent word to iuive om* of them -< nt 
down ln iv from Maim He aim alonp ,-i\- 
\' ar-oid— and Mr-. Frye ha< been constantly bo-y ever sine.- in lm-mlintr trou-ers ley ami 
aieket sleeve-." Mrs. Frye i-even mon youth- fu! in appearance than her husband, and m not 
“spoiled” as sonn women are w ho-.- hu-baml- 
up from tin Ilou-e ot Rep re.-cut at iv, to tin* 
v* nate. !perh*y to Boston Journal. 
-Miss « an -' inis word to Portland that -he 
will probably hi able to -ing there in .linn-. 
Tli'' Whig says that the < hcrrvtioM murder 
■ase will 1*1 one to trial at Calais’, at tin- \pril 
term. 
Maine is second only to Michigan in the ex- 
cellence and importance of it- apple crop. I h" 1 f Hilton National Bank will commence 
business about .July m xt. 
Farmer- report that the frost has come out of 
tie ground much earlier than usual this spring. The Maine Central railroad is lined with 
wood tiers. The road i- buying a good deal of 
wood from fanners, at s:; per cord. 
I he Maehias l imm i skeptical concerning tin Mormons.-aid to keep hotels at .lom-port and Addison Point. 
I he Kelniehei- -allllnll -. l't oil at a recent dill- 
m r in Washington must hate been taken from 
a refrigerator. 
dockland'- four per rents to refund the debt 
tailing due thi- mouth, are — dd at one p, r cent, 
premium. 
There are two passengi r ears from tin* Was- 
'"ii Mauiifaeturing Co. at Springfield. Mass., 
added to the rolling stock of tie* Maine mrai 
road, six more will arrive soon. 
rin Piscataquis thserver sat there i- et erv 
indication that the director- of the Maine < en- 
tra! railroad mean to commence active opera- 
ti"ii> upon tin* proposed branch from Dexterto 
Aroostook eotinty via. Dover early the present 
season. 
A delegation of citizens from Nett Albanv. 
Indiana, called upon Mr. Blaine. Thursday 
venilig. and invited him to deliver an oration 
at that place Decoration Day. Mr. Blaine 
stated he was unable to comply with their re- 
quest. 
Alt appropriation of si'O.Obo for tin* improve- 
ment of Bangor harbor ha- been asked of Con- 
gress. 
I in* -Maine Senators object to hat ing tie n credited to their State when appointed I onsuls 
who have not resided there for twenty tear-. A 1 oung Men's Association has recently been 
organized in Hath, and the interest and number 
of members is increasing. 
Washington correspondents speak in high 
terms of the speech of <-x-(inv. Dingleyof Maine 
"ii the t a ritl so far as it relates to the shippin,r 
interests. 
The Maine Central's crew of carpenters are 
finishing an ice house at Lake Maranoeook. 
me hundred and fifty tons of ice were cut from 
the lake and put up there, this winter. 
There are notv on lib at the Maine General 
Hospital, it! applications for free beds.—from 
tin towns of Searspor!. Kllstvorth. Readtield. 
Rockland. Kingtivld. Cape Klizabetli. Goulds- 
boro. Lewi-ton. (iorham. Thomaston. York and 
Portland. Most of these an- urgent eases, 
Mr. H. It. Morrell, of the .iournal has ordered 
and will pr—cut to the Gardiner Library Build- 
ing Association, to he placed ill lie-new library building, a beautiful circular window, eight feet in diameter, of old Scotch cathedral and 
brilliant jewelled glass, beautifully colored, and 
of elegant design. 
Mr. Murch, of Maine, created considerable 
amusement iii the House. Monday, bv sating that there was a third party oil the floor, 
possessing a distinct party organization, which 
had had no consideration’in tin- matter under 
deliberation, and In- thought they ought to have 
at least fifteen minutes for debate themselves." 
Mr. Randall thoroughly squelched Mr. Murch 
by asking him very pointedly whether his dis- tinct party organization was not on one side or 
tin- other of this question, in which case it 
would ltave Income in under the fifteen minute 
rule. 
The American Hoard of Foreign Missions will meet in Portland the coming fall and will 
bring there upwards of 5,000 people. 
Hon. Alfred Watts, one of Thomastou's 
prominent citizens and of the firm of Samuel 
W atts & Co., ship builders, died Monday, aged sixty-six years. Jle tvasu native of St. (ieorge. 
Governor Plaisted's! paper, the Hanger Free- 
holder, says that the Greenback partv is not 
only alive hut is “destined to give a good deal of trouble to the old hulk* masquerading as a political party.” I jCPs see/ isn’t there some 
little talk about bolding a Democratic State 
Convention to nominate a candidate for Gover- 
nor in June. [Portland City Item. 
Tlie Oregon Republicans nominated Congress- 
man George for Governor. 
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A Republican State Convention 
WILL HK IIKI.D IN 
CITY HALL, TOHTLAXl), 
Thursday, June 15, 1882, 
AT 11 O’CLOCK A. M., 
For the purpose of nominating a candidate for 
i.i'vcrnor, and four candidates for Representatives 
mi t .ingress, t<* be supported, at the >eptember elec- 
tion; and transact any other business that may 
properly come before it. 
I lie Ua*i.* of Representation will be as follows 
e li city, town and plantation will be entitled to 
die delegate, and for each seventy-live votes east 
f"r the Republican candidate for Governor in ]SSU 
an additional delegate, and for a fraction of forty 
\ ote.s. in excess of seventy-live votes, an additional 
delegate. 
The state Committee will he in session in the re- 
ception room of the ( itv Hall, at nine o’clock on 
the morning «f the ( .invention, for the purpose of 
receiving the credentials of delegates. 
Ad eiti/.eii.- of Maine, whatever may heretofore 
have iven their party atllliations, who believe in 
the purity of the ballot and honesty in its count: in 
p'M'i.iar government unobstructed by Kxeeutive 
usurpation*. in an independent and honest judi- 
ciary, whose judges shall not he exposed to the as 
-ault- >d partisan hatred and revenge; in a safe 
and. sound eunvin v for the people; in a reasonable 
encouragement and development of our industries, 
and protection of our laborers again.*-! the cheap 
I.d'or "t Kui-ope, 1 >v wise and judicious laws; in j efficient measures for the eneouragenient of Ameri- | 
can shipping and -hip building; in popular eduea- 
ihm in temperance, in an economical, just and ; 
efficient administration of public affairs, are cor 
•dally li.vili iI t unite with tin* Republicans of the 
s',a’e in -electing delegates to this Convention. 
I’cr <>rdcv of Republican State ( ommittce. 
M M. I\ Fin F, Chairman. 
FRKD N. DOW, .secretary. 
The Destructive Democracy. 
While tin Democratic party ha* made great 
professions of sympathy for the laboring das— 
es. great it*- of tin catch words “bloated bond- 
holders," roundly denounced capitalists and de- 
clared that under Republican rule the rich arc 
growing richer and the poor poorer, it* pur- 
pose* and practices have had quite the opposite 
t. ndency. It lent itself to the fiat money move- 
ment, which, if succcs*ful. would have been 
ruinous to those of small means and who la- 
bor for their daily bread; and it opposed 
resumption, which has given the country great- 
ci and mon substantial prosperity than it ever 
b -for. enjoy ed. On both these questions its 
policy was adverse to the interests of the very 
da-si to whom it appeals for support. This 
i- apparent to '-very om now. But at the time 
it -eonied to have taken ;hc popular -ide: and 
tie only end it had in vi< w was to gain vote*, 
i h* R< publican party manfully stood bv the 
right. It. fought down tiat money and it se- 
cured resumption, d* -pite Democratic* opposi- 
tion. Then -as now and always—it had the 
courage of it* convictions, and derived its 
strength from tie- fact that it i< a party of the 
people and ha- the interests of tie whole peo- 
ple at heart. 
Bart of tie- 1 h nioeratie stock in trade i- abuse 
of tie National Banks and the attacks upon 
tic**- 111*1511115011" have been characterized by 
tie- ignoraie-e one usually expects to *ec dis- 
play' d by Democratic organs. Then* are nota- 
ble xeeptionsto the rule, even in tlii- State: 
bn; tie* stereotyped mis—tatcineuts concerning 
tli profits of thex* bank- and the false charge 
that they constitute a monopoly, still go the 
round-. The position of tin Republican party 
with regard to the National banks is simply 
that which th-• public intere.-: requires. It sus- 
tain- them only so far as circumstances render 
it m e.-—ary for the protection of the public. If 
better sy-teni. one giving better facilities to 
busine— men and greater security to mdc-liohl- 
«ts, ran be dev ised it i* ready to adopt it. This 
lias been and i- now it- policy. The mission of 
the Democratic party, on the other hand, ap- 
pears to be not to create but t«> destroy A panic, 
a -ti'Men check to business, the withdrawal of 
latg* -tuns of money from circulation, arc all in 
the interest of the SJiylocks the Democracy de- 
nounce*, but whose purposes they aiv constant- 
ly serving. The Demo, rats in t migrcss, with a 
t " 1 ’\n i it ions, aiv opposing He- ( rapo loll to 
ext end tin 'barters of the national banks. The 
lie.—iity for t lii- measure and the effect the 
Democratic policy would have are tints out- 
lined by the Huston Journal: 
It tlie t’rapo bill is not passed :t'J2 national 
bank- will lie without charters between t hi- date 
and .March 1st. |ss:[. These hanks have jats.noo,- 
ooo of notes in circulation, secured by tjjsm.UOO,- 
oon of f idled State- bonds. They have lent the 
bn-iness and industry of the country about 
sbio.oon.lloti. W lien each of these charters ex- 
pire the banks nui't either obtain new charters 
or retire from business. In either ease these 
banks must go into liquidation. From this 
there call be no escape. If the stockholders of 
any of these banks desire to continue the busi- 
ness they must employ new capital and purchase 
other bonds than those they now have deposited 
with the Treasurer of the Doited States. < on- 
sequently. if the Crapo bill is not passed,extend- 
ing tin- present charters, each of these 3y2 banks 
referred to must deposit with the Treasurer as 
large a sum of money (greenbacks and coin) as 
it has in circulation before it call obtain posses- 
sion of it- bonds. In other words, the managers 
of these bank- must collect from those to whom 
they have lent it. sliis.non.oito of legal tenders 
before .March 1st. Inn:;, and deposit it with the 
Treasurer of the Dnitcd States, to be used in re- 
deeming their outstanding circulation. This 
... is equivalent to a contraction of the 
currency to that amount, a sum sufficiently 
large to embarrass the business of the country", if not to cause a financial panic. 
The New ^11ok I lerald devotes a leading edi- 
torial to this subject, in which it shows the ev il 
effects Which must result if the Drapo bill, or a 
like measure, i- not passed. Iu that event, it 
say s, more than sixty-nine millions of bank 
notes must be withdrawn from active circula- 
tion. and the banks will have to call in more 
than one hundred and fifty millions of loans. 
‘•That means," continues the Herald, "a very- 
grave financial disturbance such as the country 
does not want; and the Democrats would be 
foolish to incur the resentment of all classes of 
people by making themselves the responsible 
cause of .m il a derangement of business. Only 
itl.tUirs trott/tI t/uin by S‘>dt ait eiv./it." Hut is 
not that just what the Democrats want? It is 
certainly in accord with their policy on other 
questions, in being antagonistic to American in- 
dustries and laborers. The Democratic leaders 
evidently desire to rule or ruin; and if they 
should be allowed to practice what they preach 
their rule would be ruin to the country. 
<'ongressinan Ladd lias been mentioned in 
connection with the Presidential nomination. 
The Washington Itebublican says— 
•• hven t lie extremes must be conciliated in our 
next national ticket,” remarks a learned pundit of the .Jeffersonian school. In that case how 
W ould Ladd of Maine, and Fitzhugh, of Texas, 
do for your ls>4 candidates? 
As Arteuias Ward said: “This is rote sarkas- 
tiek:” but. bless you. Ladd will take it in good 
earnest and lie tickled almost to death. The 
tail of the ticket is the mau who was “biger 
than old Grant." 
Hon. John I). Rather says he’d rather not be 
the Democratic candidate for governor of Ala- 
bama; but there are lots of colonels ill that 
State who had rather be tile candidate than not. 
Washington county lias been heard from. 
The Fnion decides that an extra session of the 
Legislature is not needed. 
(tile result of the September election will be 
that Maine will no longer send a Ladd to Wash- 
ington on a man’s errand. 
Waldo County. 
The campaign prospectus issued by the Pro- 
gress! vc Age of Belfast, ouee the organ of Re- 
publicanism in that county, ought to alarm Re- 
publican Groenbaekers in regard to the tenden- 
cies and leadership which are controlling them. 
From the formation of the Republican party 
until a recent date, Waldo was a reliable Re- 
publican county. sustaining all the principles 
and candidates of the Republican party by good 
majorities at every election. Then, as now, 
education, temperance, a protective tariff, the 
building up of home industries, the payment of 
the government debt, opposition to the doctrine 
of State Rights, were cardinal principles of Re- 
publicanism. They are found in the State plat- 
forms of tin* party, ami Waldo endorsed them with splendid majorities at tin* polls as late as 
1*77. That year the vote of Waldo for Gover- 
nor stood as follows: 3,444. Republican: 2.(130, 
Democratic; 03. Greenback. 
The next year, 1*7*. ihe vote stood as follows : 
2,003, Republican : 044.1 >emocratic; 4.320 Grecn- 
back. Apparently the Democratic party was 
upon the point of being extinguished, ami upon 
the money question many Republicans voted 
with the Greenback* rs. 
It was not until l*sotliat the real effect of the 
Greenback mo\ ement was made fully apparent. 
Instead of the Democratic party being dead it 
swallowed the Greenback party. The money 
question had served as a lure to draw Republi- 
cans into the Democratic net. The vote in isso 
for President in Waldo stood: 2.74* for (lar- 
tield: 3.84* for Hancock: 221 for Weaver, 'flic 
Democratic party increased from (M4 in 1*7* to 
3.*4* in 1**0: the Greenback party fell from 
4,320 in 1*7* to 221 in 1**0: the Republican 
party increased from 2.003 in 1*7* to 2,71* in 
l.**0. The m t r« suit of the Greenback move- 
ment in Waldo was (<> transfer enough Re- 
publicans to the Democratic party to place the 
latter party in the majority. Hundreds of Re- 
publicans went into tin* Greenback party with 
no intention of joining the Democrats, blit they 
were led on step bv step, blindfolded, until the\ 
touimtnemseivcs,against then* betterjudgment. 
inside tin* tents of the Democracy. 
If the Republican (ireenbackers of Waldo will 
examine the prospectus of the Progressive Age 
published iii its last issue they will tind then* a 
statement of the principles which they an- ex- 
pected to support if they continue to follow it- 
leadership. It avows its support <>f the rankest 1 
bourbonism. It turns its hack upon principles 
winch as a Republican organ it supported until 
PsTT. Twenty-one years ago the Republicans 
enacted a protective tariff, which tin* Progres- 
sive Age supported down to isTT at least, hut 
which it now denounces like anv other bourbon 
organ. It even goes so far in its subserviency 
to tin* 1 >■ moeraey as to accept the doctrine of 
State Rights, to defend which the Southern 
Democracy raised the standard of rebellion in 
isiil. The Republican doctrine has been and is 
that THIS IS A NATION ami not a confed- 
eracy of States: hut the doctrine which the pro- 
gressive Age is going to hold up before the 
readers of its columns, as announced in ils 
prospectus, i- that this i> n..t a nation but a con- 
federation of sovereign States—the old Demo- 
cratic dogma of State So\ < reignty. for which 
Da\i-and Pec fought, and to overthrow which 
hundred-' <»f thousands of brav* Northern boys 
laid dow n their lives betw*. en the Potomac and 
the ( 111 f. 
-vre the Republican (ireenbackers of Waldo 
county going to follow thi- secession banner 
and inarch t<» tin* music of the xmthern Con- 
federacy[Ketmi Pee .Journal. 
IN» the <ju« ry with which the above article 
concludes wc can coutidcntly reply in the nega- 
tive. And we will say further.that neither the 
music nor the banner of the Prog. Age are 
likely to attract any number of the intelligent 
citizens of Waldo county it- pn»pcetus i- an 
insult to every man of common sen-e and a re- 
flection upon the whole people. In effect the 
Age says that the Republican party which freed 
Hie slaves, now proposes to enslave the free horn 
American citizen. Of eoui\-< the editor of that 
paper does not P licve thi- assertion himself, 
lb* knows P-. iter. Rut lie dot > m»; hesitate, in 
order to promote <onic -t-lti-h eml of his ow n. 
P -land' r American institutions, ami the Amer- 
ican people, ami to pander to the predjudiecs of 
the ignorant ami depraved. 
The fact that tin* -hip Louis Walsh is to take 
a cargo of ice from this port to Liverpool, ha- 
attmeted wide attention, 'flu- N w York Her- 
ald has inters icw« d an ice dealer of that city on 
th< subject, who -ay- there wa- only a t\\<-- 
third- crop in Hii- country, but w itli Maim and 
Canada to draw upon, ice siiould not be verv 
d'-ar tin- -ea-ou. < m-»*niiiig the shipment 
per Loui- Walsh, the dealer was asked. “Arc 
there likely many -m-h shipments this season-" 
1 ie r«*plicd as folk»w- 
"i cannot say. and for this reason : Norw a < 
supplies iee to Germany. Trance. (treat llritaiu. 
the Mediterranean poris. and tic West Indies. 
The quantity in Norw ay tlii' season is less than 
ti'tial. hut there is -tni nearly enough, mv ad- 
vices show to supply tlie demand. < )n account 
of the crop hi ing short, however, the Norweg- 
ian dealers hat c put up their prices, and the re- 
sult i' that the experiment of Inlying iee in 
Maine has been tried by the Lngfi'h. Now. 
whether or not our short supply is to lc drawn 
oil by Kngland to any extent depends upon 
whether or not tic Norwegians lower their 
prices. 1 have no doubt a number of v essels 
will follow this one in taking iee from Maine, 
lull t think the price in Norway will decline 
when they find thu In iinglish call get iei from 
Ameriea. in that ease tic shipments from ten 
will ei asc." 
"hoes it pay to semi iee from Maine to Kng- 
land 
"If iee was as much of a necessity there a> 
here it would not. The cargo of ‘the Louis 
W alsh will cost ov er sa per ton land'd in Lon- 
d"ii. It cost si.bn per ton on hoard at Kclfast. 
Me., and the freight is tins, per ton. This would 
make a total of su.bo. Kn; we have to allow 
for a wastage of about one-third, so that, landed 
in l.ondon. the iee will cost sh. That would lc 
considered an enormous price here, hut it is mil 
there, because ice is a luxury, and they don't 
use much of it. 
The mistake is made lcrc of giving flic des- 
tination of tic \\ al'ii as l.ondon instead id' Liv- 
erpool : and ( apt. Pendleton say s the allow mice 
for wastage is much too largi—larger than 
would take place on a voyage to India. Ilcsay s 
the w astagr on a voyage to i.ivi rpool will not 
exceed lb per cent. 
Kx-Seeretary Wayne Mac\'eagh finds tic llc- 
puhlicau party not good enough for him and. of 
course, considers himself too ..I for the I>cm- 
oeratie party. Wayne 'll get sick of that, after 
a while. Tic great out about an exclusiv e party 
is that it never gets votes enough toilet any- 
body to otlice. and that's a great objection in tic 
eyes of reformers. [Kostou Post. 
This is a very fair estimate, as far as it goes, 
of that sham re former. Wayne MacVeagh, 
whom many Itemoeratic papers are commend- 
ing simply because he has been abusing the Re- 
publican party. Mr. MacVeagh has never 
shown any rcluetaiice^to accepting ottiee from 
Republican administrations: and after his igno- 
minious retreat from the Attorney Generalship 
it ill becomes him to assail tin- present adminis- 
tration. A- the chief law otlieer ot this govern- 
ment lie was entrusted with the prosecution of 
tin* star route eases; 1ml he neglected Ids dutv, 
and finally practically abandoned his otlice. 
though retaining it in name. He was urged to 
remain and perform the duties lie had sworn to 
discharge. Imt preferred to sneak out of public 
life, and occupy himself with reviling those 
whose confidence lie had abused. If MacVeagh 
is a specimen civil service reformer, the country 
wants none of them. 
Ur. Seth Pancoast. of Philadelphia, lias writ- 
ten and published a volume of 13:2 pages, cuti- 
t led “What is Brights Disease? Its Curability.” 
lie maintains that even chronic Brights disease 
is curable, and gives one bit of advice which we 
heartily endorse. It is—slum quacks. To this 
may he added the equally good advice, for the 
non-professional to leave medical works to the 
physicians, and to refrain from attempting to 
doctor themselves, the result of which, undoubt- 
edly. is a vast amount of unnecessary suffering 
and many untimely deaths. 
The Critic seven months ago, predicted that 
.Sterling P. Rounds would be the next Public 
Printer. From that time to this it never 
changed its mind. [Washington ( Tide. 
We hardly knew whether to record this as a 
confession of weakness or an net of self denial. 
A newspaper certainly ought to be able to 
change its mind; and in the ease of the Critic 
we should say that any change would be for the 
better—on a good many questions, but particu- 
larly the star route rascality. 
Mr. Seitz has changed the name of his paper 
at Norway to the True Religion. That sounds 
better. Now we shall expect to see it a true 
and consistent supporter of Demoeraev. [Ar- 
gus. 
It would seem to be in accord with the eter- 
nal fitness of things for the True Religion to 
support the rum party. Byron says— 
There’s naught, no doubt, so much the spirit 
calms 
As rum and true religion. 
Such a pair of steers as i nele S0I011 bought in 
lsTti for $100 and paid in “depreciated paper 
money" are now worth $130 in gold. [Them 
Steers. 
In lSTT l iicle Solon sold 10OO pounds of pork 
at 4! cents a pound and was paid in what was 
said to be "depreciated paper money;” last 
week he sold two pigs that weighed four hun- 
dred pounds at Kt cents a pound and was paid in 
‘•sound money as good as gold.” [Ibid. 
And yet Uncle Solon is not happy. 
The Boston Herald of Friday publishes the 
Journal’s obituary of Mr. Alden as a special 
despatch from Belfast; but makes Thursday, 
instead of Wednesday, the day of the funeral. 
In its issue of April 13tli the Prog. Age ac- 
cused the Democrats of voting for Jackson 
for the past twenty years and of acting like 
jackasses generally; and last week it published 
an obituary of the Greenback party. It says— 
The idea which has all along been inculcated 
by our greenback papers and speakers is that the greenback party is a growing partv. and 
that it is destined finally to draw to its standard 
the whole opposition to' the Republican party, and that, therefore, the party in this state 
should keep up its organization, looking to the 
absorption, finally, of the democratic party. Hut this idea is wholly illusory. The party as 
a third party is fast waning in all the States, 
as will be seen by contrasting its highest vote in 
1878 with its vote in 1880 and in those states 
where elections were held in 1881. 
The Age then presents statistics to show that 
the Greenback vote fell oil two-thirds between 
1878 and 18X0, and that in the few elections held 
in 1881 its prospects were not improved. This 
is no doubt nearer the truth than the Age usual- 
ly comes; but it is rather amusing when it talks 
of “our Greenback papers" etc. It is not very 
long since the Age was blowing the Greenback 
bugle as loudly as any of them. Our contem- 
porary seems determined to be 
always in the wrong 
-every thing by starts and nothing long. 
Within twenty years we have <|uadruplcd the 
Journal’s services to the puhlicami the expense of publication, without material change in sub- 
scription price, while to-day we are giving out- 
advertising patrons more for their mouev than 
we ever did before. [Lewiston Journal! 
Practically the same may be said of the Re- 
publican Journal, which is expending more 
motley to-day than ever before to enhance the 
usefulness and interest of the paper and to keep 
its mechanical department up to the highest 
standard. An advertisement is worth more 
when printed in good paper from new type, 
with a first-class press and fine press work, than 
when inserted in a blurred, dingy sheet, and 
that this fact is appreciated by advertisers is 
shown by the constant pressure upon our col- 
umn'. Not a week passes but that advertising 
contracts are declined for want of space, and 
this, with tt growingeireulation. will soon bring 
about an enlargement of the Journal, which has 
been for some time under consideration; 
A comparison between the trial id Mels-au. 
the would-be assassin of ljueeu Victoria, and 
that of Guiteau, is not very favorable to this 
country: but some recent illustrations of Eng- 
lish justice, in which w ife murderers were 'cn- 
tenced to a very small tine or sent to prison for 
a w eek or two. while the theft of a loaf of bread 
consigned the offender to pi ual servitude or a 
term of years in prison, certainly do not speak 
very well for English judges and juries. To be 
altogether fair, however, it must be said that in 
both countries there is need for reform in the 
method of trying and punishing criminals. 
__ 
A very cold salnmn steak, cut about ten inches 
hack of tin* shoulders, if the ti-li i- a large one. 
affords, just now, with cucumbers, which have 
not been permitted for a moment tube anything 
but cold, the finest delieaev of the season. '\. 
'i Herald. 
I’o make the dish complete it should be gar- j 
nished with icicles, atnl tin* table should be laid j 
out of doors, on tin* north side of tin* house. 
These city epicures don't know everything. 
The city debt of Belfast is to he refunded at 
•"» per cent. [Boston Journal. 
This is altogether too good news to be true. 
It is hoped to refund tin-debt at 4 per cent, and 
if that isaceomplished.it will be a great tiling 
for Belfast. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
•it sikt; viruin i*rksii»im.. 
The ease <•! Wayland knowlmn, Belfast, vs. 
Charles Morrison, Freedom, on trial when the 
Journal went to press la*t week, was decided in | 
f;t\ r of the deft. Tin* action was t*> iv<*«>\or £F-o 
on a promissory note for obtaining an l >. pension. 
Addie E. Baeheldcr vs. Edw. S. Baeheldvr. 1’lie 
parties are father and daughter, and live in .Mont 
ille. \eiion to recover £t>*24 for -» rvhv- rendered. 
Plakitih had clnrge of the household for six years 
after *i:e was 21 vears of age, during which time 
iier mother died. The father married a second wife, 
and Addie v as obliged to leave home. The defence 
was that there wn> no bargain made, that deft’s, 
house was plft"-. home, and that she worked as 
other children do in their father’* household. Ver- 
dict for pill’, for £p.s. J. W. Knowlton for pltf. 
Thompson it 1 Hinton for deft. 
Sophia B. Stephenson, of Boston, vs. K. \ Fuller 
of F"nlnm. In l-T'i piIV. owned a farm in Mont- 
ilk*, for whi< h £200o was paid. hired £K>0 of 
Robert Elliot, received a yoke of oxen valued at 
£h>"». and had a running account with the firm of 
Elliot A: Fuller. Vs security the pltV. gave a deed 
of her farm to Elliot, with the understanding that a 
bond should la* given in return. Mr. Fuller, the 
deft., gave a written obligation that Elliot would 
give a h<>nd, which ho never did. This breach of 
contract forms tig* basis of present suit. The deft, 
claims that piIV. has had value received for tin- 
farm, and presents a hill of goods amountimr i• \ r 
£1,000, besides the* money loaned. That when lie 
took possession of the farm la-t year as admix of 
R Elliot’s estate, it was not worth over The 
east* goes to the law court on report. Thompson A: 
Bunion for piIV. Fogler A: Keen for deft. 
Isaac H. and Vdeline R. Wellman v~. Dr P. A. 
( rooker. Parties live, in Searsmont. An action to 
recover damages for an indecent assault. Mr-. 
Wellman, who i- a frail looking woman of 4:5 years, 
alleges in her writ that in May last the defendant 
came to her house, while her husband and family 
were absent. He insulted her with an indecent pro- | 
posal, which she repelled, when the doctor threw 
her on to a lounge and attempted to accomplish his 
purpose, hut did not succeed. For this -In asked 
heavy damages from tlu* court. When she went up 
on the stand she killed her ease by iier manner. She 
was dumb, apparently, and would hardly answer a 
question. A few disjointed and contradictory an- 
swers were drawn out on cross examination. The 
doctor is a young, unmarried man, robu-t in appear- 
awe, ami lias been a resident oi Scarsmont tor 
about live years. He said lie had been Mrs. Well 
man’s family physician, and visited the house about 
the l'.Uh of May last. His visit was a business one, 
as he wanted to purchase hay to work up a bill. He 
did not go into tlie house, and did not assault Mrs. 
Wellman in any manner. Numerous witnesses were 
introduced, who saw the doctor on the day men- 
tioned, who testified that they saw him go in the di- 
rection of Mr*. Wellman’s, and saw him return. 
One witness who lived half a mile from Mr*. Well- 
man’s testified that the doctor was at her nouse be- 
fore going to Wellman’s, and that lie was not absent 
over fifteen minutes. 'Hie jury in a very short tine 
brought in a verdict for the deft. It was said r > 
have been a black mailing attempt, but nothing w a- 
brought out to sustain the charge. Thompson A: 
I Minton for plffs. W. H. Fogler for deft. 
F. W. Kerry,adnir. estate I\ C. Kerry vs. Andrew 
•I. Stevens A: Co., Belfast parties. Action to recover 
balance claimed to be due on a note for $ 1,000. gi ven 
to deceased by A. J. Stevens A Co., with .John Me 
veils as surety. The case has been tried twice be 
fore in Oct. 1877, and Oct. 1870—each time with a 
verdict for deft. I’lff. claimed that a considerable 
balance was due on the note, while defendants 
claimed that in consideration of cash payments and 
acknowledged services, Mrs.. B in her life time 
agreed to cancel and return the note. Verdict for 
defts. Williamson A Fogler for piff. Wallace and 
Thompson for defts. Motion for a new trial. 
Alonzo .Jackson by II. L. Mitchell,guardian, vs. 
Newell Bagiev. Parties live in Troy. An appeal 
from the decision of the Probate Court. This is not 
a jury trial, but is heard by the Judge. The deft, 
was formerly guardian, but when Alonzo was 14 he 
chose Mitchell as guardian. In settling the account 
Judge Damson, of the Probate court, allowed the 
boy $412. The pill', claims $soo as due. Fogler and 
Mitchell for plfl'. Horsey fur deft. 
W. H. J. Moulton and Chas. K. Stevens, vs. Ira 
Trafton. Parties live in Unity. Action of replevin 
to recover a planing machine. Defence the ma- 
chine does not belong to plfl'. On trial. 
(has. McIntosh, Asa McIntosh, Daniel Sheehan Jr 
and Andrew ltobbins, of Belfast, pleaded guilty to 
drunkenness and the sentence of lower court was 
confirmed. 
Geo. Spear, the Scarsmont shootist, will plead 
guilty. 
Alfred Hamilton, of Stockton, was discharged, 
the Grand Jury failing to indict him for incendi- 
arism as charged in the burning of the Small house. 
Josiali Davis of Scarsmont, indicted for larceny, 
pleads insanity and will be sent to the insane asy- 
lum, Augusta, to test the fact. 
I>I VOIK'ES. 
The following divorces have been granted this 
term— 
Ruth Babb, ol Monroe, from Ronello W. Babb 
of Lawrence, Mass. 
Isaac N. (Jlossou, of Searsport, from Fannie A. 
Clos8on, Bangor. 
Addie K. Batchelder, of Belfast, from George S. 
Batchelder, formerly of Prospect. 
Clara I. Mears, Montville, from Colton W. Mears, 
formerly of Morrill. Custody of minor child to 
mother. 
(IRANI) JL'RV. 
Tlie Grand .Jury came in on Friday, having found 
seven indictments us follows— 
William Gill, Dennis Murphy, and John Sullivan, 
tramps. 
George Spear, Searsmont, assault with intent to 
kill. 
Josiali Davis, Searsmont, two indictments for lar- 
ceny. 
Charles G. Thomas, Belfast, assault and buttery- 
Refunding Belfast’s Debt. 
Mayor.Jol nson and Alderman Knowlton, a com- 
mittee chosen by tlie city government to proceed to 
Boston and Portland to consult with the newly 
chosen trustees, and to take measures to refund our 
[ city debt, returned last week, and on Saturday 
evening reported to an adjourned meeting of the 
city council. Arrangements have been made in 
Boston for the printing of the blank bonds, which 
are to be in the denomination of $100, $500, and $1,- 
000 The vote whereby the order printed last week 
was passed was reconsidered, and the order inde- 
llnitely postponed and the following new order was 
passed— 
That the Mayor and City Treasurer be authorized 
ami empowered to make a loan for and in behalf of 
said city for an amount not exceeding the amount 
of the present bonded indebtedness of said citv, to 
wit: Six hundred and ninety-nine thousand, seven hundred dollars, for the purpose of retiring the bonds of said city now outstanding. And for the 
payment of this loan they shall issue the bonds of 
said city in such denominations as they may deem advisable, payable at any time after ten rears from 
the 15th day of August A. [>. 18*2, and within forty 
years thcrcot, at the option of said city, with semi- 
annual coupons attached, to pay the interest there- 
on, after said 15th day of August A 1>. 1882, at four 
per cent, per annum. And said bonds shall lie made 
payable in the city of Boston or at tin* Treasurer’s 
office in said Belfast, and shall be registered by the 
city clerk of said Belfast, in a Register of Bonds is- 
sued, and shall he countersigned by said clerk and 
signed by the Mayor and Treasurer in their official 
capacities, and sealed with the corporate seal of 
said Belfast upon tin* face of said bonds, but the 
coupons attached shall require only the signature 
of the Tren-urer. And that the Mayor and Treas- 
urer be flirt her authorized and empowered to eon- 
m to lalward .Johnson, of Belfast, .Josiah Jl. 
Ib'iuumoitd. of Portland, and Frederick Hobie, of 
< iorliam, all in the state of Maine,all the stock, both 
preferred and non preferred, in the Belfast and 
Moosehcad Lake Railroad Company, now owned by said city ot Belfast, in trust, to secure the payment 
1 t said bonds and the interest thereon; also to exe 
cute the proper declaration of trust. And that said 
Mayor and Treasurer be further authorized to sell 
said bonds at not less than their par value, and with 
the proceeds arising from such sale to purchase said outstanding bonds at their par value, or to ex- 
change any of said bonds for an equal amount of 
said outstanding bonds. And that said Mavor lie 
authorized to procure the necessary blanks for said 
bonds, also a Register of Bonds issued, for the use 
of the city clerk. 
I lie committee recommend that the conveyance of 
-aid stock be in the form following, to wit: 
Belfa-t and Moosehead Lake Railroad Company, 
A", of share- I,Tut;., For value received, the city 
of Belfast hereby transfers to Fdw ard Johnson, of 
Belfast, in the county of W aldo, Josiah II. Drum- 
mond ot Cortland, and Frederick Rohie of Gorham, 
in the county of < imherland, or the survivor or 
survii ops of them, and their successors in trust, to 
he held a- -e-airiiy for the payment of certain bonds 
to he issued !>\ -aid city in accordance with a vote 
of the city council passed tin 22d day of April, A. 
1>. thirteen hundred and ninety-six shares of 
tin capital stock preferred) of the Belfast and 
Moi.-ehead L. kc R dlnael Company, subject t« the 
provisions "t tin* charter and the by-laws of the cor 
porati"ii. 
Dated at Belfast this22d day of April A D. 1882. 
\nd for the eonveyauec of the non-preferred 
stock that tin* form he tlie same as tin* foregoing, 
making l he proper changes for the number of shares 
and description of the stock. The committee also j 
recommend that tin* declaration of (rust be in form 
as follows 
Di:» i.vkation oi Titrst. Memorandum of an 
agre< moilt made and entered into this 22d day of 
April \ D. l--2,bv and between Fdward Johnson, 
«-f Bel fa-t. in tin* dainty of Waldo, Josiah H. Drum- 
mond. ot Portland, and Frederick Rohie, of Gor- 
ham, in the county of Cumberland, trustees of the 
lir.-t part, and the city of Belfast, acting by its 
Mayor and Treasurer, thereunto duly authorized 
l>\ the cits council on tin* 22d day of April A. I), 
issj ofthc second part W itne--eth, that whereas 
said party of the si cond part, in accordance with 
an act oi tL.- Legislature approved the ninth day of 
Mali. \. D. Issi, and in pursuance of an order the 
city council pa-sed the 22d day of April, A. I). 1882, 
prop,.-( to is-ue its hoinls to an amount not ex- 
ceeding iu the whole, -ix hundred and ninety-nine 
thou-and, -even hundred dollars, payable at the 
Treasurer's office in the city of Belfast A>r in the city 
"f B i", a tier ten year- from the fifteenth day of 
\'uu-t A. D. iss2. and within forty years thereof, 
at the option of said city-*f Belfast, with interest, 
after said fifteenth da\ -t August A. 1). 1882, at the 
rate of four per cent, per annum, payable *emi an- 
nually on trie tifteentli day of February and Au- 
gust in each \ ar, at tin Treasurer’s office in the 
city of Belfa-t or in the city of Boston, according to 
the coupon-annexed to each bond, each «*f which 
bond i- to In* .-igned by tin* Mayor and Treasurer, 
and count.T-igned by the clerk <-f sai'i city of Bel- 
fast, in it- behalf, and countersigned on the hack 
thereof b the trustees herein before named. 
\nd w hen as. for the purpose of securing the 
bond- a;.*re-;dd and the n*uiwiis thereunto annex- 
ed. sai'i part;, of the -c-oiid part has transferred 
and eouveyeil in trust, -aid party of the first 
part. t liirtei n hundred and ninety -ix shares of the 
I reb-n cd -tock iu the Bdia.-t and Moosehead Lake 
!i • 11 a 1 < >mpa:iy, to wit, as pi-r certificate num- 
bi red fifteen, 11id thirty-- ix iiundred and four 
-b.ir-•- "f tin- non preferred -toi l; in said Railroad 
( ompaiiN as per certificate numbered sixteen, to 
h* In Id in tru.-t by -aid parts of the first part, the 
~ur\i r or -ui vh a >f them and their successors 
iu -..id trust as joint tenants as hereinafter provided. 
Vc,\ it is agreed between said parties as follows* 
1st. Said party of the first part hereby accepts 
-aid tru.-t, and agree- to hold said stock for the ben- 
efit "I the holders of .-aid bonds, and execute the 
trii-t faithfully, according to the stipulations of 
tlii- instrument and the provisions of law. 
2 1. If -aid part;, of the second part shall fail to 
pay any of said coupon- or bonds as they become due. upon application «>t any party holding a dis- 
honored coupon *i bomb -aid party of the first 
p: it. a ft* r ten day-' noth to said party of the sec- 
ond part, that such coupon- or bonds are overdue 
and unpaid, shall pro< e.*d to -oil enough of said 
"tock at public auction, to pay sin h coupons or 
bonds, and the purclia-er of -ueh’stock shall hold the 
".line absolutely and discharged of -aid trust. 
The party of the first part shall give notice of the 
ti'ac and place of -ueli sale by publishing the same 
at least three wet k- sueeessivciv in a public news- 
paper published in the city of Belfast. The decision 
"I * id party of the tirct part that such coupon or 
bond was overdue and unpai i. and that the notices 
were given a- herein provided, shall be conclusive 
upon said party ot tin* second pari, provided that 
within ten day after any -uch sale, the party of the 
fif-t part shall enter the same upon a record kept 
b>_ themselves, and file a certified copy thereof 
with tin* clerk ot theeijy of Belfast, which record 
-hall be evidence of the facts therein stated, as 
against the parly of tin* second part, and parties 
claiming urn hr them. 
■»(i- u iifik'vi-r a \ ai'aiicy in'nirs In the trustees, 
il shall he tin; duly of the surwvors to apply to 
I'm supreme Judicial Court at its term then next 
1,1 '-<* held in and for the county of Waldo, to till 
(he \acai:c\. If they-hall fail to apply at such term 
tli parte of tin; -i cm id part, or any holder of a bond 
may apply to -aid Court at any succeeding term to 
till the vacuum In either ease it shall he the duty 
of -m il -un ivors to transfer to each new trustee *i> 
appointed, an equal interest in said stock to he he’d 
in trust a- herein provided, and with the same 
powa-rs and rights as the trustees whom he succeeds. 
4th. A ma.iorit' of the trustees may do any act herein provided for, when it appears that the other 
had notice and declined to act, or omitted to attend 
|h*‘ meeting duly notified w hen that matter was to 
be nn ior cmi-idcrati m, and if it becomes necessary 
P* lake any action when there is a vacancy in the 
t: u-tcc- and before it can be filled ns herein pro- 
vided the survivor or survivors may act. 
•th. The par(\ of tin* second part shall be entitled 
t recche the dividend- declared on said stock and 
t" vote thereon i all meetings of the stockholders 
in accordance with chapter (511 of the Public Laws 
of 1-7J until a -ale thereof hv said trustees as here- 
in pvo\ided. 
'•hn Win n-aid coupons and bonds shall he all 
paid, the said party of the first part shall release 
-aid stock to -aid party of the second part, dis- 
charged of said trust. 
riu* forejoindeclaration of trust to he executed 
in duplicate— 
The committee recommend that an indorsement 
Ik1 made on the outside of said bonds, to he Issued 
in tin* form following:, and signed by the trustees— 
rim within bond i- one of a series issued by the 
1 !lv 1 lb lfa>t under the Act approved March 'Jth, 
!v'-l, and an order of the city council passed April i. ls-_> and secured by the transfer to the under- 
signed of live thousand shares in the stock of the 
Lciiast and Moo-ehead Lake Kailroad Company in 
trust. 
All the above was adopted by the city government. 
—*——"""""" ■ 1 1 
>iiIl'l'iNi; Items. Steam sell. Maynard Sum- 
Eer of lioeklaml is chartered to load at New 
A ork for a port in the AVest Indies, and back 
w ith fruit. She gets si.n.Ao a month, with port 
chargi s, coal and stevedore hills paid.The 
ship Monition, which arrived at Salem hist 
week, i- the tirst full-rigged ship that has arriv- 
ed there from Calcutta since lsTJ.The Ban- 
gor ommercial says: Able seamen are not* 
Very plenty here, they receive from §t!(l to tjjeAA 
a month. There is the usual army of green 
hands hanging around the shipping offices, who 
ship for low wages.The Longshoremen’s 
1 ltion. of Boston, Friday night, voted to de- 
mand advanced wagt > May 1 st, conditional up- 
on the action of the Last Boston Longshore- 
Hell Provident Association. The decision of 
tin' latter body has not been made public. A 
general strike would involve 1:500 men.The 
captain and crew of the British steamer Uen- 
por hav e reached New A ork after narrowly es- 
caping a terrible death on an ice field which 
crushed and sunk the Itenpor in mid ocean. 
Edward (' Brien. ot 1 homaston, has the frame 
out tor a ship ot it.a(K) tons, to be set up soon. 
The lower masts and lower yards will be of iron 
and are being made at Liverpool.At Colum- 
bia 1* alls, loliu 11. ( ram Ion Inis commenced work 
on a new bark of WO tons. James L. Bucknam 
,A: >"ii w ill soon eoinnience work on a schooner 
of 2(H) tons for ( apt. William II. Perry of Ad- 
dison master of schooner Victor.At Thorn- 
aston. April -4. .1. (). Cushing A Co., launched 
a schooner of one hundred and sixty tons, named 
Eliza Le iTisaler. The owners are J. O. Cush- 
ing, Atwood Levensnler, Win. M. Jlyler and 
others. ( apt. Singer Kellar is to command her. 
.A case of interest to shipowners has just 
been decided in England. It appears that the 
ship San Joaquin left Sail Francisco forQueells- 
lovvu, and on arrival there was ordered to Fleet- 
wood. I he master, not deeming it safe to pro- 
ceed there declined and went elsewhere, to Ant- 
werp. if w e remember aright. Suit was brought 
against the vessel for liou-fultilment of the char- 
ier, but the court at that time decided in favor of 
the ship. I he case was thin appealed to the higher tribunal and they have sustained the rul- 
ings of the lower court.' as in favor of the ship. 
N i.w .si'.vim p Notes. In entering, last week, 
upon its twenty-second volume the Lewiston 
Evening Journal indulges in a retrospect of its 
[tast history. The Journal is so good a paper 
that one can only say it deserves its prosperitv, 
having earned it by faithful and conscientious 
labors in behalf of every good cause.The 
Lewiston Gazette has enlarged and adopted the 
piano form. 
News of Belfast and Vicinity. 
George Mears lias been appointed post master at 
Belmo it. 
Desirable rents are scarce in this city. Large 
numbers of families are moving into town. 
Crltchett & Sibley, at the Belfast shoe factory, 
are now making 100 cases of shoes per week. 
The Grand Army Post in this city is receiving ac- 
cessions weekly, and a renewed interest is manifest. 
Wednesday was the (53d anniversary of American 
Odd Fellowship. It was not observed by the lodge 
in this city. 
Everybody will be pleased to know that the .Jolli- 
ties combination will be in tlds city about the mid- 
dle of May. 
Sell. Annie L. Mclveen reported last week as hav- 
ing been damaged by collision arrived here on Sat- 
urday night. Repairs will be made on the vessel. 
Mr. Dow, Belfast’s egg king, purchased on Mon- 
day 1(500 dozens of eggs from teams in our streets. 
The hens of Waldo county must beattending strict- 
ly to business. 
The Normal School pupils at Castine have had 
their pictures taken. W. C. Tuttle,of this city, went 
over last week and took the negatives foi UOdo/.cns 
of photographs. 
Mr. C. .J. Hall of the Belfast foundry, has gone to 
North Carolina to perfect tin- contract for the man- 
ufacture of grist mills. He expects to bring back 
a $25,000 job. 
Mr. C. J. Hall, of this city, one of the directors of 
the New York and Maine Paving Co., went east last 
week and purchased 1,000,000 paving, beside mak 
ing arrangements for more. 
1). L. Pitcher, of this city, lias a .Jersey cow from 
which was made, last week, nine and one-fourth 
pounds of butter from three days’ cream. One pint 
of milk was taken out each day for family ti.-c. 
The Lewiston Prohibitionist is publishing a li.-t 
of the retail liquor dealers in Maine. Last week it 
gave those in Waldo ct untv. Belfast is credited 
with eighteen, Lincolnville live, Winterport three, 
Searsport two and Frankfort, Liberty and Sioekton 
one each. 
A speaker at the temperance* meeting Sunday af- 
ternoon said that not over 500 people attend elmreh 
in this city on Sundays. Our population i- some- 
thing over 5,200, and If the speaker is correct hut 
one in ten of our population are church goers. 
What of the other nine? 
I lie Banker’s Daughter combination, from the 
Union Square Theatre, of New York, played in this 
city last week. The performance was tir-t class, it 
was no doubt the best company that has played 
here for years. They had a moderate sized house, 
but not a paying one. The company did id ndver 
tise. 
I lie northeast rain storm on Wcdncsdav evening 
of last week was quite heavy in this vicinity. 1'he 
tide was also very high, washing the shores and 
w harves, sweeping -pars and timber from the ship 
yards, ami causing a washout from the embankment 
at the railroad bridge. Several small boats wen- 
driven ashore and damaged. 
Tile temperance meeting Sunday afternoon at the 
Unitarian church was presided over by (,corge K- 
Brackett. Prayer was offered by Thomas loudon. 
I he speakers were Judge Know lton, of Liberty, 
Mrs. BurriJl, J. W. Wilkins, Bev. Mr. Crownin- 
shlcld, J. W. Knowlton, and Ueorge L. Brackett. 
It was decided to continue the meetings, ami the 
next one will be held at the Methodist hun h at l 
p. m. Sunday. 
The Maine Central will put in its refrigerator 
cars from this and other point.** about tin* t'r.-L of 
June. The ears will be sent on tin-night through 
freight trains, leaving Bangor at *; i-. m., and arriv- 
lng in Boston at 5 v. m. Particulars of the days of 
running these cars, and time of leaving Cue several 
stations will soon be given through our columns, 
lids will be the third season they have run, and 
they have proved a great convenience to shippers 
of meat, poultry, butter, eggs, fruit, and all kinds 
of perishable goods. 
Mr. If. L. Woodcock, during a n cut temporary 
illness, put on canvas a very pretty view obtained 
from the front window of Daniel FaiumeV- house. i 
It takes in the orchard of Hiram Chase, w ith a par- 
tial view’of Mrs. Margaret ILizcltim-'s house and | 
the tower of C. P. Hazeltine’s house in the back- 
ground. The picket fence in front of the orchard, 
the snow upon the ground and the gnarled trunks 
of the apple trees are faithfully reproduced on the 
canvas and unite in making a plea.-ing and r fleet 
ivc picture. It is on exhibition at the store. 
Two jurymen, J. W. Nash, of Belfast, and J. Fred 1 
Towle, of Sear-port, were discharged by Judge 
Virgin last week. The case of W. Know lton vs. 
Chas. Morrison, an action to recover on a note for 
obtaining a pension, was before the court. When 
the Judge charged the jury he ga\ e them the law In 
such a ease, and told them to bring in :i verdict for 
deft. The jury w as out over one hour, and It is al- 
leged that the two men named above st<». •<l out. The 
Judge ordered the clerk to record a verdict for deft, 
and next morning discharged the two jurymen. 
Warren Marsh lias been drawn from thl- city in 
place of Nash. 
“Fatally Defkcmyk.” The countv commis- 
sioners of Waldo county have for some lime been 
anxious to test the tramp law pa-sed at a recent 
session of the legislature. The class of hummers 
who travel about the country 'ponging thcii living 
«>ut of the public have evaded the law bv being 
committed to jail as vagrants or drunkards. On 
the 18th of February last Dennis Murphy, John 
Sullivan and William (.ill were arrested in this eitv 
on the charge of being tramps and were lodged in 
jail to await the meeting of the brand Jury. The 
Commissioners thought here was a chance to bring 
the matter before the s. J. Court, when the tramp 
question would be defined. The three men were 
taken before the brand Jury last week and indict- 
ed. On Monday they were before the court, Messrs. 
Fogler and Thompson acting as counsel. The law 
vers discovered that the indictment, like certain re 
turns in (iareelon times, was “fatally del « ti\e," in 
certain omissions,and the tramps were discharged. 
What the public want to know is whether the 
county attorney knew of the defect in the indict- 
inent or whether he is unable to write a legal d •< u- 
ment '■ 
Dkatii of a Fokmkk Ri.mm m. John Doit, 
Fs<1., formerly a prominent citizen of Belfast, died 
at Augusta on tin- loth inst. aged Sj year-. He was 
a native of Hallowed! and came to Belfast to reside 
in 1830. lie is well and favorably remembered bv 
our older citizens. He was a printer l»v trade and 
in Nov. 1830 began the publication in this city of a 
paper culled the Workingmen’s Advocate, which 
paper was the successor of the Farmer, the sime 
type being used. In Jan 1834, the building oppo- 
site the American House in which the Advocate 
was printed took tire The llamcs communicated 
to the adjoining building in which was published 
the Republican Journal, and both papers were 
burned out. The Advocate was suspended in >.M. 
In 1833 Mr. Dorr opened a book store and*live years 
later was succeeded by the late li. b. o. Washburn. 
He was one of the incorporators of the Belfast flank 
ami was actively engaged in all the enterprises of 
Belfast while lie was a resident. In 18311 he moved 
to Augusta and purchased one half of the Kennebec 
Journal. Subsequently Mr. Dorr and his partner 
sold the Kennebec Journal to Wheeler & Simpson, 
the latter being W II. Simpson, of Belfast. When 
the paper was sold to Stevens A Blaine, Mr. Dorr 
was engaged as a proof reader, his early love for 
the work of a printing otlice still remaining. He 
leaves two adopted children, Mr. beo. W. Dorr, of 
Waterville, and the wife of Mr. John W. chase, of 
Augusta. Howard Owen says of Mr. Dorr, in an 
obituary notice contributed to the Kennebec Jour- 
nal— 
Mr. Dorr was a man of extensive knowledge and 
ever kept his memory well refreshed on all Hie cur- 
rent topics of the day. Holding solidlv to the good 
old maxims and many of the customs'of the past, 
lie nevertheless hailed with jov the march of ,-cicncc 
and the progress of events, flis later life «.-is him 
inous with Christian benetieence and acts ,,f rhai-llv 
and kindness. His Christian hope was strong, and 
as old age approached it grew stronger and stronger. 
Heath of Mrs. Sisan g. simpson. The com- 
munity was greatly shocked yesterday morning on 
hearing of the sudden death of Mrs. Susan (I. simp- 
son, widow of the late Captain Josiuli Simpson, and 
eldest daughter of Paul Giles, all of this eitv. Mrs. 
Simpson had not been in her usual good health 
for several days, tint l-ose yesterday nmi-ning a 
little before six o'clock, dressed herself, and was 
about to come down stairs, when she was taken 
suddenly 111. Her daughters heard her. went to her 
assistance and got. her to bed, and a physician w as 
sent for, hut when he arrived she w as d\ ing. Her 
death was caused by apoplexy, of which she hud 
an attack some live years ago. Her age was 77. 
Captain Simpson, the husband of the deceased, 
died in ls(13, at the ago of (i-2. For many years la- 
wns a prominent ship master, and in ltdb command- 
ed the tirst vessel that went from Maine to Califor 
ilia. Two of Mrs. Simpson’s sisters survive her— 
Olive, wife of \\ 1 Colburn, Ksip, of this eitv, and 
Mrs. Mary Merrill, of Toledo, Ohio. She leaves 
three children, two unmarried daughters and a soil 
—(he latter, W. II..Simpson, Ksip,of the Kepublican 
Journal—who will deeply feel tiie loss of a mother 
whose devotion had been as marked and unselfish 
as was theirs in return. Their grief is not to lie 
measured by words, and naught save the spirit of 
Christian resignation can lift the burden of their 
sorrow; hut the sympathies of a large circle of 
friends and acquaintances will lie extended to them 
in their sad bereavement. Mrs. Simpson belonged 
to a generation of our citizens whieli is rapidly 
passing away, and whose domestic virtues and 
kindness o( heart are bright exemplars to succeed- 
ing generations. Those who knew the deceased 
will deeply mourn her loss, and those to whom she 
was unknown save by reputation know that a good 
woman lias passed away from earth. The funeral 
will take place at *2 o’clock on Saturday from the 
lale residence of the deceased. 
There are eighteen granges in Waldo county. 
Reunion of the U. li. Club with Mrs. Brackett, 
Spring street, Friday evening of this week, sub- 
ject, Longfellow. 
Mr. Jesse Townsend, an old citizen of Belfast, 
filed suddenly in his chair on Wednesday morning. 
His age was about 75 years. 
The Belfast Choral society will give a concert in 
this city about the last of May. From reports some 
excellent music may he expected. 
Sell. Abraham Richardson, of Belfast, is now at 
this port undergoing slight repairs. The schooner 
will also receive n new mainmast. 
The new vessel building in McDonald Brown’s 
yard is rapidly approaching completion The work 
men finished planking her on Monday. 
Mr. 11. H. Smalley who was recently burned 
out lias bought the Hogan farm, on the east side, 
ami will devote a portion of bis time to farming. 
The ship Louis Walsh is moored in the stream, 
and on Monday began to receive her cargo of ice. 
The ice is lightered ofl'to the ship by three vessels. 
Mr. W. T. Howard of this city, has by excellent 
workmanship built up a line business in marble 
work. Those in want of monuments, ,Vr. can do no 
better then to give him a call. See Ids adi. in an- 
other column. 
Bark Sarah A. ^tnj,ii*.^, of Belfast, lias been char 
tcred to bring a cargo of salt from Turk's Island to 
some port north of Ilatteras. The vessel is now on 
her passage to Bio Janeiro. 
I lm first millinery opening <>f the -eason was 
s last week by Mrs. 11. F. Wells. It is safe {•> say 
that millinery is ns gorgeous and expensive us ever. 
>uu flow ers are conspicuous among the tr mining.-. 
The -Oth Maine regiment, of which Rev. Mr. «.. 
rish’s hook will largely treat,was a remark.idle l.ody 
of men. The following from its ranks were made 
Generals : Adelbert Ames, .Joshua Chamberlain, 
). M. Rrown, Kills Spear ami Charles D. Gilmore. 
t he heavy rain on Wednesday night of last week 
swelled the stream running into Pitcher’s Pond, 
Northport, sweeping away the dam and saw mill of 
Amos A L. K. Pitcher, causing a loss of ;?1 ,imu. The 
•him at Hurd’s mill w is also carried awa\ but the 
mill was saved. 
1 he Journal last week committed an error in re 
lation to county taxes by saying that a lire iiujiicst 
had swollen the taxes of Palermo. !: -Imuld have 
reail Uelmont, whose ia.xos, *m account of a Mrein- 
<pu*.-t are increased from .fd'Il.77 to .f jj ; :i| |*,( 
m »'s county tax is f:><■«*.:;]. 
The new grange hall over F. 15. Kuowlfon’s More, 
■ m High street, has lieen very neatly lit!***t up. The 
officers’ stations were made from those used in tin* 
old Temple of Honor, but have been re-covered, 
l'iic windows have been newly curtained, closets 
have been added, ante-room prepared, and all ap- 
pointments are first class. Seaside Gramm is r.> In- 
congratulated. 
The Klniira N. V. Ga/etteof April Mh contains 
a very Mattering notice of the firm of Wm. Ayer A 
''•'ii of that city. The firm doe.- a > 'ci-ii s 
annually, makinga specialty of canned good?, tc-i-. 
flour, Ac. The Gazette says — 
Mr. \\ m. Ayer, the senior mem n r. is a native of 
Maine, and was very pmminentlv identified with 
the increantile inrere.-ts at Liberty, Waldo ( oUntv. 
Maine, fora period of thirtv two vear> To-da\ hr 
enjoys the distinction of being <ias.-rd annmg'tl,.* 
leading merchants of this city, and to him i* jnstlr due the great success which the house has attained. 
Dentists say that on certain day* they are over- 
whelmed with customers and are unable to at- 
tend to all. This is apt to be the ease on plea- 
ant flays when large number;- from the countrv 
ar*‘ il1 town. Dr. Hills, dentist, of this city, ask- 
his friends ami patrons who live at a distance 
ami who wish bis services, to notify him by letter 
or <*nrd when they will be in town, -•» that iie h.a. 
npart a certain hour tor them. Their name- 
will be enterefl upon a card,in regular order. It i- 
an excellent arrangement and i- for the advantage 
of i»oMi dentist and patron. 
( 11 CIO H Notes. N ext Mimlav will l>e the iast of 
the conference year at the Methodist church. Mr 
Libby Will doubtless be returned c- Belfn-t. In tin 
.'car that Mr. Libby has been with u- be ha- won 
many friends outside hi- church. NV. shall be 
pleased t«* welcome his return. The aftenwon and ! 
evening services will he performed by R Mi* 
liuliug ami Rev. Mr. McDonald, tiie latter from 
the New England Conference.Tim subnet ->t 
Rev. Mr. Ross' Sunday morning sermon at the North 
church will he “Deographieal ami historical evi- 
dence <>f the genuineness of the New Testament." 
Braver meeting in the evening. 
The first picnic or the season will take place at 
Flay lord Hall in this city on M-mlay cveniim. Mv. 
1st. On that date the Muldoou Bi< dr Cfimbinatb-n 
i* announced in our adverti-ing c.dumns to appear 
with the original New York and Boston t-t, e.»: 
sistingof eighteen stars, the trained donkey •• \ umr 
and the wonderful flogs Tun and Jerrv V ■ 
pienic is complete without a donkey and amen 
cus- but T un and Jerry i- nut usually provided 
lu re, nothing stronger than leinonad’- la-jim pi 
missible. But ••this one don’t count" a- “Rip 
says. Eighteen star-, two dog- and I• nk«• mu-' 
make a strong team amt evidently there i« lot-, of 
tun ahead. Tickets at Bote'.- on ^aturdav next. 
Law Conn-. In January 1ST'.', a pauper ca-e 
Belfast ys. Knox, was tried at the J. Court. 
* doman McEarlami, a pauper, flied here incurring 
an expense of 8i:r..»>L It was elaime<i that Me Bat- 
land belonged to Ivnox, hut the iury brought in a 
verdict for defendant town. It went t«> the law 
court which has granted a new trial. The follow 
ing is the rescript- 
The verdict wa< the defendant-' up< n evh!> i.• *■ 
which rentiers it doubtful if the er-li- t is a ju-t one 
1 lie testimony for the plaintiffs’ is -wpp- rtc i 1 
evidence ot \ cry great w eighl, introduce'-! under ; 
motion fttr a new trial for newly di-euveivd testi 
immy. It is ohjeetetl to as cumulative. But mm 
statutes now allow a review for newly ii-\• r*•• I 
cumulative evidence. It is said, that the testimon; 
foubl have he» n <ti*eovere«l before trial. M n ot 
it could. Much of ii might not. NS-•think that tin 
eau-e should again he submitted t" a jury. 
Timm xu No IKS. The <«rn n > i >srn ;ai 
is veiv busx Gsuing commissions to I. >dg‘ Impu- 
lie.- far the year and overseeing the printing of the 
•Journal-of the April and last October ses-i.ms of 
the G. 1,. which will be under one covr and re ads 
lordistributi‘>n the latter part of May.. .M .1. I low- 
'd Brooks G --’l an organizing t-mr in Franklin •> 
lb- has sent In returns of a new Lodge at Now 
Vineyard called Franklin No. 2.‘>s, ;ind ima-e are « \. 
pected this week.... A new Lodge was recently in 
stitMted at Cooper, called Woodsidc Fch<>, No. 
...Waldo District Lodge will be held in Max.I 
W Knowlton of Belfast has been commi-sioned 
1 >istriet. Deputy for Waldo county.... i h-i:'ust i. »dgr 
No. 30 will have their regular quarterly pom «up 
per next Monday evening at 7 o'clock, sharp, hu 
lowed by installation of otticers.... Belfast Lodge 
was represented at the Grand la nig ! y ;• full del- 
egation of 10... W. B. Bnnkin ha- been c..mmG 
-ioned Deputy of Belfa-t Lodge for the G. L war. 
M " Al»\ KKTISKMKV I S. Geo. W. Burkett has 
just put in a new spring stock of carpeting in all 
varieties. Also his usual large stock of dress and 
fancy goods-T. W. Pitcher A Co. announce a 
grand spring opening of dry and fancy goods fresh 
from tin* western market-. A Is., a new line of -ilk-, 
laces, Ac. Call ami see.\. P. Man-field. at In- 
elegant store In Masonic Temple, has revived 
a new stock of dress goods for spring and summer 
wear. Mr. M. is growing in popularity and alw.iy- 
earries the host of goods-Gilmore A Babcock 
a.-k their friends toexamine their stock of millincrr 
nd fancy goods. They have secured the services 
ot Miss Nellie .Jackson, a Bo.-ton milliner ...I.W 
Ferguson and Co. announce their spring ami -urn 
mer opening of milliuerv on Tuesday and Wednes- 
day, May 2d and 3d. This ever popular firm will 
keep up its past reputation— Attention is called to 
the New Boston clothing store, kept by Andrews 
Bros. People In want of clothing should give them 
a call-The Meador house, on Pace street, Belfa-t, 
is offered for sale. .SeeJ. F. Wilson ...Pocket book 
found in Belfast. See A -J. Cook_suite ,.f 
rooms to let. Call on Mrs. ,J. G Dickerson_Mr 
11. H. Corbett, Belfast, with an able assistant, i- 
now able to bind books in the best of -tyk*. Mr. 
Corbett is winning much sucec.-s in this line_ 
David Blabb, of searsmont, offers for -ale a farm. 
-The Geo. W. Beed farm. Belfast, is offered for 
sale. See adv... .The \\ ilson Coleord farm, S< ars 
port, is ottered for sale, see <Diver P. Clark. 
I1 r.It.son a p. The Kennebec Journal of last week 
says ‘'Hon. s. l„ Milliken of Belfast delivered his 
lecture on “The Crusades” Before the students, pro 
lessors and teachers of Kent’s Hill .Seminary Tue-. 
day evening. The lecture is one of exceeding in 
terest, as file lecturer is one of the Best public 
speakers in the State. The large and intelligent 
audience which he addressed was highly pleased 
w ith tlie evening’s entertainment’’. ..Henry (). Bus 
sell, of I.awrenee, Mass., was in Belfast last week 
...l’rof. Bateman, of Searsmont, arrived I.. 
last week from an extended lecturing tour in the 
west. The Prof, is very popular ns a lecturer... 
Mrs. Sarah F. Meatier, formerly of Belfast, is sa 
perintendent of a temperance school at Borklnnd. 
Mass.1. 1). Tucker, formerly landlord id the 
American House, took charge ef tlie Dyer House 
on Monday.... Bov Theodore Gerrlsh, of Bucks 
port, was in Belfast tut Monday on business relat- 
ing to bis forth.coming hook. Mr. Gcrrish has been 
engaged to deliver tlie address* at Dover, on Me- 
morial Day.1. M. Kerens, of Bueksport. Grand 
Scribe of the Grand Chapter of Maine, visited Cor- 
inthian B. A. Chapter, of Belfast, on Monday eve 
nlng. An oyster supper was served at tlie close of 
tlie meeting-Itev. Mr. Crowninshieldof this city, 
lias received an invitation In preach a few sermons 
in Boxhury, in dune, In Itev. Dr. Putnam's church, 
as a candidate for that now vacant pulpit_Mr. c. 
B. Ha/.eltine lias returned home from .Jacksonville. 
....Mr. (). W. Pitcher Is at home from Ids visit to 
Colorado... .Mr. James M. Tracy, who taught music 
in lids city last year,is to be here again this season, 
beginning lessons about the Till of July. 
When the ship Louis Walsh hauled off on Mon 
day 200 fathoms of new line was lost over board, 
which diligent sweeping next day failed to find. 
Some one probably got it in the night. 
Along tiik Wharves. Seh. E. L. Warren 
loaded bay for Boston and has since arrived at that 
port — >-li. Mary Eli/a has loaded hay for Boston 
—Schr. Jessie C. Beach has loaded hay for Jack- 
sonville. 
Steamer Notes. Mr. Frank Guernsey, for some 
tune steward of the steamer Katahdin, has assum- 
ed the same ollice on board the new steamer l*enol. 
scot. Mr. Guernsey’s place on the Katahdin will 
be tilled by Mr. A. G. Cooper, formerly with Thomp- 
son & Kellogg, of Bangor-The new steamer Pe 
nobscot has 12(» state rooms, 110 of which are for 
passengers’ use she has 40 berths in the ladie.-’ 
cabin and 1.V2 in the gentlemen’s cabin exclusive of 
those for use of employes...’.It is reported that the 
steamer Nahant has been sold and will run between 
Boston and Hingham. S<» that counts one out from 
the llect of steamers expected to run t<* Mount 
Desert during the coming summer. 
Mention was made in the Journal a few month.-, 
ago of a friendly suit between the city of Bangui 
and Rising Virtue Lodge of Masons,concerning tin- 
taxation of the latter’s property. The case is one of 
interest as it affects a large amount of property ak 
over the state. The lodge claimed exemption from 
taxation under the revised statute which say.-fc 
“the real and personal property of all benevolent, 
charitable .and scientific institutions incorporated 
by this state,” are exempted from taxation. Tin- 
lodge claimed to be a benevolent and charitable in- 
stitution. The ease has just been decided in favor 
of Hu* city, the opinion being drawn In (hief Ju.- 
tice Appleton. II says a Masonic Lodge is not a 
charitable or benevolent institution within tin* mean 
ing of the above statute, but is a mutual relief ass<» 
cintlon deriving it- fund- from :t system "f due- 
and Initiation fee- from iis nn-mlu-r and not from 
public nc<pie-t-. \ lodge i- charitable to its own 
members, but not toibe public. Numerous deci- 
ion> ,• ie cited to sustain this opinion The chief 
Justiee concludes as follow — 
A fter a careful consideration of tin* «-onstitut;--n 
ami the general rule-and regulations • d' the Druid 
Lodge '*f me State of Maim*, ami after an evimi 
lion of the authoritie- nearing on the ipiebtion, 
conelusion j> that -t Masonie I.- dg-* is not a <• f. i: iI.t 
hie or lienevolenf Institution, within R > <di 
I* -1 and that if- real ami persona I e.-tnb* must 
it* equal ami iusi prop* rthm^ of the burden- 
.-imtaitiing government \v:111 the other pr-'pertv ••! 
the ••ommunif 
Rt: vi. Esi VTK Tuan-! I ii- 1 lie following ar 
the transfers in real estate. In Waldo count.' for 
the week ending April _,>th—John A uni-, lb; In- 
to onant A Co., same town. Mary Bufl'u: 
Palermo, to Hiram Bliss, Jr.. Washington. Vlhert 
I>. Pump- A al.. Thorndike, to Edwin < '<<rnf--rt 1 
same town. Stephen 1 >. Bickford A al.. Pittstieid. 
to David <> Browning, •..me town Royal ! 
Brown, cape Elizabeth, to Royal E Brown, -aim 
fewm. Royal E. Brown, ( ape Elizabeth, to Ere 
I Brown, Me-boro. L. P. Brown. Islesbor-n ;.i, 
le ts to deifr -y 1: Brackett, l^itim ; Mass. «.»••• \\ 
« lark A a:.. Thorndike, to E lw in Cornforth. -an: 
town W e Connors. ■ In.r Bangor, to Hannah 
Twoiney, WiubTport. E-i. Elizabeth J. Dodge, 
fsle-i oro, to .John a. Dodge, same town. Wiili- 
D. Dim. •>. A al Buradi.m to Da\ i I O. Browning 
Pitt.-lb Id. Sarah V. Duiboar, Dle-bor,., to JeilY*-; 
R. Brackett, IJui!:•■ .* M.i-- -bd \ Davi• f:■ k 
son. to ( has. H. Cab-heil, •aim* r \vn I,-'. Thoma- 
<»rcen, W interport, to Hannah Twoim -aim 
town. Richard II. Gilman, Liberty, b• Mepho> J. 
(iii-hen, Appleton. Hannah I- li hi r« ... N. v 
'lock, to isaiah Earrabec. Winterport. Mich 1 < 
Hogan, Belfast, to Jane R, -mi.',i< -aim o 
Anson Knowlton, Monivibe, t- Marilla i-. !•". 
same town. Llewellyn Lincoln. Sear-monl. 
Llewellyn L. ( ross, sarm- town. Aina.-a T. Pattei 
son, Belfa-t, to Id o. \\ l.eonard, -aim- town, i. 
F. Ryan. Belta-t, iJ. (.. Whitten, -ame town 
Lucy f-. Robim-on, >tarsmont, to >. J. (.usher 
Appleton. John Millivan, "ee.rsp. rt, t«. N. E. t ,u 
penter, Jack-.M,. Amanda F. spring, skowbegan 
to Her .ert Turner, Paler;:)", D.-org* >pear, Sear- 
tnont.tot •»ri:e!iu «p ar,-amt t wi.. «>ra N "tc 
v,,n~. Stetson. b> Thomas R. (hemeiit-, Monr- •-. 
f,!v. \ Staples. Mom-oo. to < l-m:r 11 M:,e, -am 
b>wn. ( M-ii.e •smallev Vu-tlip-rt, to Joiiu M 
Fh-tclier. Belfa-t. Florema E. Treat. ( heUra. 
Laura J. Treat. Frankfort. If p Thompson. B, 
List, b> Jo-epi, R Hamilbm. Swain illc. Hann.d 
rwomev. Bangor, to Cha-. W. i Will. w intei 
port. s:,rnh L Turner, Palern t«* Abigail ‘-her 
man, same town. Ur-. E. and A la E Ward. 
Northp -rt. to John M F!et< her. Belfa-t. 
\N VN« FKNj Dll' I MKM. Dr. I t Pratt, 
('hel-.se '. Mas-*., ha.- -m a- the f d ••vin- --••p\ o; 
an of; d-mn-nt relating to the early hist or*. 
I-!es! oro 
T" tin* Honorable the "•mate am! the Ifo-iorabl- 
tile H< use of P- pre-entatlv. of the (j>mni"inv alt !■ 
"f Ma-suelmsett* in t.eneral Court A --*• m»>I«‘*| 
Humbly shew ft h the ©immtlce appointed '• the 
inhabitants of I .ong Island Plantation, that then 
has been several -urvev- of the -aid I-.and fi"ii 
the Ib port of whe-h w-' have ill along umler-t.1 
that no part of the centre of the said l-land lay 
"ilhin three miles of the main—except from tie 
Uep-ut ■ f (apt. "t<m who made tin- la-: -urvev. 
vvii«> say- that the -aid Island was vvithin three 
mile- of the main—Put your p. tUioiier- humbly 
bey leave observ that tliev eoneeive that ('apt. 
"tope mav be ud-inken, as they have under-!-- >d 
that in hi- calculations he governed himself givatlv 
bv »«raut "urvev and Plan, whicn survey by -aid 
Cram is deemed very rronemis. It appear- b\ the 
Itesolve of the Honorable Ceneral Court continuing 
tin- grant of thirt.v miles to the heirs of the lab 
Brigade, r Cei.eral Waldo th:11 ad 1-laiei- wlm- 
centre 1- " it inn three miles of the main -hall be 
considered and iuelmled w ithm said grant bm 
Petitioners eom -uu- that the true meaning ot tb. 
won! (“cut re i- hy a line run nine tb rough the eentn 
of -aid l-land and mu .mined to any p int or 
mek of laud jetting out of the bo \ of *ai i l-land 
>inee the "urve. ami Pep -u made bv « aj»t "tom-, 
1 our Petitioners have had an aeeurate survey ot 
the distance of said Island from the main, bv an 
aMe "iirveyer. who a-.-uri's your Petitionm -'tint 
no part of said l*lnnd i* within thr»*e mile.-of the 
main Tlu-e ’surveyors and < Inirnum were all 
duly -worn I faithfully ami truly execute the did 
of thei: several stations, 'j our Petitioners ther- 
f<*re huniblv intreat the 11* mu-able t.eneral t -eut 
that -une ii-iutere-red principal inhabitant In tin 
v trinity may be emp.m-ivi! a- vv ill in behalf of tin 
inhabitants a- of met omni m wealth iw emplov ami 
impeci -m l, persons a- he ime Hunk capable of 
taking ii. accurate Mirve; of the true distance of 
•aid l-land from the e ain and mak< report thereof 
I" tlie Honorable the < o-m-ral (.Hurt bar heir deter 
minatiou, and your Petitioner-will d» ;r.v tie-ex 
pen-e attending mm sun '> *ur Petr, touei al-o 
In-ai the Honorable v.eneral (ourt that all tax 
'-ill- forward* -1 to be :,--e--ed on said Plantation 
and it- inhabitant* mav he stav ed and tlw av-es-ing 
and collecting the same mav be suspended until the 
land- are meted out and confirmed b> the settler- 
and a legal v ablation can be presented \nd t- tin 
ditVerent Plantation* m t hi part of tin m.ty of 
I.iueolu are [o ’M- imnup..rated, m.ur Petition. t- 
pray that Long Island Plantation vv'uii l-iaud--e 
tiguoit* mav be incorporated jm a town bv r.he 
name of Wimdu ster, tliat tin- inhabitant.- mav i-e e 
tlie enjoyment of their privilege- which are annex 
ed to town- corporate, there being more than -ixt v 
t; mi lie ‘mi t led ami lv-i liny tin-re- m, and as in dm 
bound will e\ rrv prnv. 
Long 1-lam I. <'*m IT"-. 
-igned sin it \ Wti v"s. 
I'UIN it! Kl V * '■ 
Si m KIUN. Jo-dal I- rs. > s, ni. d \. .. lied 
suddenly lad week. lie had vout in a boat \ 
hi' ti>ii wa-ir and \v;h :U work, while three «.f his 
-oil' were at work on the shore near ;>y. Midden i; 
ttie boys heard their father all for them t.. eouie » 
him quickly. When they reached him tl.e hi .m 
was flowing from Ills no>»‘ and immlli an-, hr •:d 
before he wui' got the 'In-re. Mi Par* -> an 
excellent eiti/en. He leaves wife and tweh c 
children--six ■ 11' and d \ -laughter' til ->f u h-*m 
followe-l him to ids grave 
Wl\ KKfoi: < L !\\ ... H.-|.kills, P, t-u 
formerly of Frankfort, h been sink several weeks 
at Buutous 11 < 1, but i- ,-w thought to he im- 
proving. ... Mr. John Henn Woodward, I’onncrL 
of m dgwh-k, died of eoii'aaiption on the -Joth iii't. 
His w jfe -lietl of consumption in the fall of |s> ., ■; 
a few days after their marriage.... Lottie, a lilt)• 
• laughter of Frank C. Y--ung, formerly of ltocklan-1. 
died -n the 1 'lli iimt .. .The store of Mr. L. < \ > ■ 
was entered by thieves on the night of April -JIM 
and a small quantity of goods taken Keep right 
along hoys if von think best, the State prison is 
just ahead.... Mr < Kb Hill has received a barge 
lot of S.MfeJi-Iri*h potatoes fr.-m fho other d-le -f 
the /‘omf. our farmers will uaturnli/.e -..me of 
them, at the next summer term 
1 sj.Ksi;<>to >. The hree/.r Wi Ine'day night of last 
week M in-dished several floats in this \ i« inity, to. 
gether with a part -»f the w half at Kyd<i-'< -\-- 
lb I Kyder has sold out. his entire dock of gr<»< 
ies and fancy goo.Is and i< now refitting and paint 
ing his store preparatory to moving in a new >; » k 
••• \ (< Hunt returned from Bangor sntur-l.iN 
with a stock of carriages tor hi' 'table at the M*a 
side ... \ cargo of lumber and '.awdust f«»r th. 
Isle'boro lee < arrive-1 >at ur la\ Tho steamer 
Queen City makes semi-weekly trips to and from 
ML Bcscrt.. \ Mr. Brackett. .•[Cambridge, Ma." 
has nought a small tract of land in the lower part 
of the I -wn for siimim r resiliences; but how much 
or the price paid is not -'t made public_The \ 
correspondent seems wild w ith rage about some- 
thing ai d worked himself up to an uuenviable state 
of mind in last week’s issue, but with proper uurs 
ing and care he will probably survive to see the 
folh of his ways in indulging In so much childish 
temper. 
.1 v< Ivsun, Last Friday evening the frogs were 
singing merrily and the farmer prophesied an early 
spring, hut the next morning the farmer had chang 
ed his mind and the frog hi" tune.\ little child 
ot John Cole’s died last week....Mr*. Salome Pat 
tec w ho broke her arm last w inter by falling into 
the cellar, has so far recovered that the bandages 
have been removed-Fred Howard is now able t<> 
ride out in pleasant weather_Star of Progress 
(•range has the lumber on the spot to build sixty 
feet more of horse sheds around their store for the 
accommodation <>f the public_Le< K. Brackett 
Lodge I. O. of <>. T. arc talking of buy lug an organ 
for their hall....It is understood that S. Koberts 
has let his farm to his son-in-law, W. F. Barker, 
and will soon start for the West, with a view to 
seeking a permanent home in that section ...1). \\. 
Kimball took a sudden departure one night last 
week; but he returned soon after “a very married 
man." Daniel and his wife have the eongratula 
lions of his many friends 
Searsport locals. 
Mr-. Khen Sawyer, aged 7'» years, died Sunday. 
The services at the Methodist church next '*1111 
day, will close the present conference year. 
Mr. K. B. Sheldon lias bought-the house of Mr. 
t.eorge F. Mathews on Water street, and offers his 
house on Pleasant street for sale. 
Mr. .1. W. Black ha- purchased Mr. 1. W. Have- 
ners interest in the People’s Coal Co., and now of- 
fers the best of 1 ehigh coal for 
The subject of the .-ermon at the Cong, church 
■ ext Sunday will he, Hard Things to Believe." 
subject of the evening lecture, “The Sea of Class.” 
\< \i Thursday the opera Bohemian Cirl will he 
given in I’nioii Hall, by local talent, assisted by 
'■’•'»ists from dockland ami Belfast. Mrs. Wight, 
of dockland, will be the accompanist. 
Tnc prize lighter .Joe Doss and his trainer, on 
:!. .1 way t » Bangor Tuesday by steamer Cambridge, 
line ashore here while the freight was being ills' 
-irevl. and were the centre of attraction. 
t apt. Peleg B. Nichols is making extensive re- 
1'it ir- > hi- house, remodeling ami raising the main 
( ii-« -iml uilding now « 11 ami shed. He is also 
moving the barn, vvhii ii will much improve the ap- 
p- ar.im e of hi- grounds. 
Hon. .Janie.- (1. Pendleton, of the Dovernor's 
( 'va- in vugu.-ta last week, visiting liis son 
! .-mail 1 the Hirigo Busine.-s College, 
u ■ 1 " ilh ilie lung K v cr. \ wung Pendleton 
1 ~o h,t recovered that hi- father returned home 
Friday 
1 luring ihc -orm Weiines.iay night, Mr. Lane’s 
h i: : vva- somewhat torn up, several oi the kiln 
o ib*et were n: uv «»r lc-.- damaged, and the foot- 
Igc I'-.iding f.■ Mr Delano'-, was almost entirely 
t Th- ight tide wa-the highest known 
hi rc '1 years. 
M M I t bran ami Mr. Levi 1. Dow have 
'kcii .1 lease o] <car- 1-land for live years, and will 
1 tl"‘ bu.-ine-- of raising tine blooded stock, 
■■ P ai. hog- Mi. Dow having had large experi- 
u. pn-dict for them >u«vos. a.- the location 
mprisc- every adv antuge. 
wl* k- ago Frank Merrill lost a large 
1 key- while putting up -{tools at the fac- 
1 alter si arching tin* spool mill from 
li t. aave up all lmpcs of ever finding 
1 1-1 Last Thur-dav lie received them by 
L Paw ticket, 1». 1. where the had gone 
..got -sjiool-. 
1 •!:'!■ >«•',* emu-!: is !' circulation t»> 
•wnwa •- mu M'« Ephraim street near 
1 >h <m 1 "M~r. t.» Merit hew street near 
s M !i' r< !• This is a much needed 
■a great convenience to a number 
.itr in the vicinity and will open up 
e'-irabU building lot-. 
ea»s tiii n was a ii-t:tk about the dance re- 
'■ k. It w.-.s i;• mt■ n up by tour young 
" b -t'led thi liiselv'es tin '• I \ Club, but the 
km w ina ': M'l e u as a oiing ladies "VI" 
--lid thinking the town eould hardly sup- 
c uade die pn.-ter read VI Club 
\ :'ii jv"\ed to be so, for owing to I 
-r in- “lio\ gave notice of a post 
oiei.i it the -iris ha\ ing made up their mind 
un '', said there should be one if it rained pitch* 
•>•■-• •! th* had >11• and it wti« u good <m too. 
M m \h'i!.‘. N'hoi'Her Lizzie Lane, ( apt. 
u IL West arrived at Kingston, da., April Tt 1., 
'M b. "hip Kesolute, ( apt. E. 1 >. 1*. Nick- 
ar: ! at Liverpool, April 1'id, :>:» days from 
''1 1 ..(Quickest pa-sag-- yet 1 Sliip Amcr-* 
< ‘i lining B. '"mall, sailed from San Fran 
1-* 1 a iar\ 17th, an 1 arrived at Havre April l"th 
oak::- ;ue extraordinary passage of s»l days_ 
v hi n» Annie L Kranz, Capt. Powers, from 
Lai g- r witii eleven hundred tons ire on board 
nd ! : New «»r earis. came in here Monday and* 
wait*-! f*-r her crew which came by steamer Cam- 
81 saih Tuesday r. m.Bark 
M '• apt. d d Perry, from >agua, 
it D laware Breakwater, April _’4ih, and i> 
r 'ei« d h> Philadelphia. 
Tiu "< m m. if Amateur Drainaiie Club will play 
•» at Lei »n IP Freer' evening, 
April --'a. hr in'ovcb to :■• toward paying for 
> I tile "•'. ne!' I'l I'ellti} painted b_. Master 
I'ii k smith, whirl, will :>e u<e«i f.»r the first time n 
this oe. a-. As tills is one of Baker's be.-t written 
p ys an-: ha- brei most carefully rehearsed, and 
no expense spared in furnishing costumes and 
L ]:<•-. w«' fei safe iii saying to the many pat. 
•: the lub tilis will be fully equal, if not sti- 
t" na-t performances. The work done by 
»tni_ artist, of whom Searsport is pardonably 
u 'inprises one new scene entire, the fittings 
tw- :u re. a new from c-«nsisting of proscenium 
mrued with the emblematic eagle of our 
*nntry with wings outspread, surrounded by 
Ameri an Hags, the whole ornamented with a rich 
r i**ring -t rriiiH'ii drapery At the right of the 
i-i a per 1' t representation of Edo in Booth 
IL-inlet. and t the left a portrait of dolin Me 
micji as \ irgo ius, both of full life size. 
< v"i!M iiibt last wei k a man acting a- 
s: :| kei ■• He; Wldtney, •ante 
v«-n e.ir i.." mV iy swth nation from coal 
g:i". from the stove in the cabin where he slept. 
When discovt red in the morning lie was apparent- 
lead, i.r a physician w a- called, win* succeeded 
in re-toriml- him to consciousness... .The storm and 
o.m ’. ,.f Wednesday night week, did considera- 
•ie 'tainag'-. sewrai nice boats were stove, and 
Milk vering of two or three wharves ripped 
• >teamer Everett at 8wan'~ Island sustained 
-‘in' -uiage. and 'amc hero f< t repairs_Sell. 
\.b «>ake-. ->f < .auden. i- discharging coal for 
M~tn ■ 1’aekingCo— Dr. A. W. Plummer, of Bun- 
•■••:'the trustees of the E. 8. Normal School, 
w in town last week. 
I.Uo HTY. v work in the tanneries—waiting 
! >kin-.. Nearly every person in the village who 
■a- a house is paiming and repairing. Carpenters 
ore ery Hard i<> lind and painters are not plenty, 
'• the work goes -lowly n.J. o Johnson is 
11 a king -'•n-> •hanges inside his house with a view 1 
T taking summer boarder.--..." E. Young lias tak- 
en p-i.--e-.-ion -1! the store'and good- lie recently 
pureha-.- ! of V < >. -Jones.. E. C. M use has taken 
t<- ra;-o the roof of the 11 of .1. A. Lovc.iov’s 
ii i til i i a piazza.... Miss Abide Me Dowel! 
A ishington, Me., will teach the summer school 
hi fin- l.pji r \ illag».-, distre Vo. j-\ young man 
• tin-name of Turner, son of Samuel Turner of 
lo-i I’aleraio, was thrown from a loaded team last 
> k in ; tji, wlieels passed over his shoulder 
o- iking the 'ooiie. This occurred Thursday eve- 
as on a h.nelv r aid som** miles from his home. 
He at aged t«> get, home with Hie entire team with- 
al aii’ o i -1: i;. > .Do I5‘<weii, Es*p, of M<>r 
11i 1, an ojiieer in the Waldo Co. Grange, 
was in -wn in la\ last week making an effort to 
revive the Grange here, which has been dormant 
; r a fe v ears pa-t. Daniel «*:in start it if any fel- 
low can. 
( wiii.N. Mrs. Butler is building a new house 
■-i. th' stmit street. M ( Whitmore has the job. 
At Kuowlton Bros, they are getting out some 
heavy derriek a-tings for parties in Richmond, 
Merchant- arc getting in their spring goods. 
ncral ,-pring work in house, garden and yard 
i~ n*»w actively underway.. .The lirst work for the 
-on u as done at the sardine factory last Satur- 
day-S' lioonor Viola Reppard, built by Coombs A 
Day. left Camden for Savannah, Ga., with a cargo 
of bay a little more than a month since. On arriv- 
ing at her destination and discharging cargo, three 
or four du\ s were spent in giving receptions to the 
friends of M:-s Viola Reppard, for whom she was 
named. The »ehr. then took on a cargo of 385,000 
fee: of hard pine and sailed for New York, where 
-he arrived last week, making the round trip in 34 
days. Repairs are being made on the wall at the 
lime kiln....The measles arc spreading, and are 
generally <>f a more severe type than is usual_C. 
1‘ W Mines, of Boston, addressed our people at 
the lower hall, on temperance Sunday, at 3 o’clock 
and gave an address at the Congregational church 
i;i the evening... .Rev. B. C. Wentworth expects to 
l»c absent next week attending conference_One 
>f the two vessels on the stocks at II. M Bean’s 
yard is to have a figure head of a woman, life size, 
and tin other that of a man. The first is nearly 
completed, and the other will be begun soon. 
Penobscot. The oratorio of Queen Esther was 
performed in costume by a chorus of fifty voices at 
lh< town hall, under the direction of Prof. J. B. 
Westcndorf, on the evenings of the 19th, 20th and 
21 st inst., to a large and appreciative audience. It 
was one of the best entertainment- ever given in 
this town and it was all home talent. By unani- 
nous request of the most influential citizens Prof. 
Westcndorf will repent the concert about the mid- 
dle of May. Mrs. Mary Yarn uni as Queen Esther, 
! y her faithful and accurate delineation and her 
rich, melodious tones won the admiration of all 
Mr«. Abide J. Ward well, as Human's wife,received 
applause for her impassioned delivery. Mr. Brad- 
bury Leach did himself much credit as Hainan. 
Master Frank Mixer showed great compass of voice 
flexibility of tone, and correct understanding of 
the theme — Rev. G. G. Winslow preached his 
farewell sermon in the Dunbar school house, Apr. 
2 » l. Mr. Winslow has lots of friends here not only 
in the bosom of the church, but outsiders regard 
him as a fine type of the Christian gentleman and 
regret bis departure-Sailed on the 20th inst., 
Scbs. Addie L. Perkins, Capt. Thompson; St. Leon, 
( apt. Perkins, laden with brick, bound to Boston. 
21.-t, schs. Diadem, Capt. Will Sellers; Cabinet, 
< apt Leach; Fairdealer,Capt. Burke Sellers, laden 
x\ it li bricks and bound to Boston; Sell. Patriot, 
Capt. Eaton, laden with juniper knees, bound to 
Surgentville; Addie Clement, with kiln wood for 
Rockland. 23rd, sehr. Men torn, Capt. Dunbar, 
with bricks for Boston; sloop Geneva, Capt. Ward- 
well, with kiln wood for Rockland. 
M< »n k< >k. A tramp stopped at the house of Mrs. 
It. A. Curtis, and subsequently a string of gold 
beads were missing.Willard Twombly recently 
sold a veal calf for $21.50... .Some few farmers 
have sown their oats.A patent has been issued 
to Andrew J. Curtis, assignor for F. L. Palmer and 
A. M. ltachelder, lantern carrier. 
Searsmont. Mr. Wilfred M. Cobb, a young man 
of much promise, was buried last Sunday by Quan- 
tebacook Lodge of Masons, of which body he was 
a member. He was a universal favorite at the vil- 
lage .. .A bad ease <>f diphtheria occurred in this 
town where the victim was taken ill and died with- 
in a week... s. It. Ilazeltine has sold his stave mill 
to Lovina Poor and Freeman Overlook-F. L. 
Bean has bought the homestead of Javin Woodsop 
.Mr. Otis Wilson has his hot beds started, and 
from present appearances he will have to keep them 
running all summer. Mr. Wilson is an enterpris- 
ing farmer and merits success in his enterprise. .. 
L. C. Bateman has returned home from a lecturing 
tour in the west-Levi M Poor and wife were in 
town Monday. 
Brilliant Results. 
Then* can not Ik* found, in the journals of any 
school of medicine, an account of such brilliant 
cun■?> as lia\c been mad**, during: tin* j»a>t ten 
years, in it ir'<{» ran<n <a r/<,»•/...■ Utsi-i1>\ tin* 
new < ompound 0\y*re*n Treatment, hi a >iu- 
frle number of our quarterly journal, lb 
Lib, will be fomul a record of cures, some of 
which would make the r< putation of any medi- 
cal practitioner. Not a day iit which our large 
correspondence with patients does m.i bring ti> 
t •. 
sipnjitt •//<.', or ,/y//Vv\v< njt/,,i bfa'nt.<< ami ■fraf.foo. 
Jor /■ 
1 ,it iinu j,n,; < >r/,ir/i /. a r> tort-/, 
a od for tcl< cl/ no treatment had hitherto araibd an.; 
••*/. Our Treatise on ( ompound Oxygen, 
containing large reports of eases, and full in- 
formation. ..„?/• !i]-s. siai:ki:y A l’.u i n. j 
lion and 1111 (iiranl Street. Philadelphia. Pa. 
lte\. s. S. Me.Maholi. of Rising Sun. I ml., w as 
the only man in thplace w ho refused to sign a 
1M titi.Ill for the pardon ot Sergeant Mason, and 
public s, nlinieui is so strongly against him that 
la may have to give up his ehureh. 
W e ;,re glad to learn that ltising sun has one 
sensible and law respecting citizen. 
A subscriber in one ui the Pacitic Slates, for- 
merly a n-sident of Maine. writes; "I see that 
limes are better in Maine. All one lias to do i. 
to eonunit a cowardly murder in order to be 
kindly eared for." [Rockland Opinion. 
Phis person is apparently regretting his |os| 
opportunity to be ■•kindly eared for." 
( he portrait of .Mr-. Ilayt s still has the Hour 
in the grt ui room of the White House waiting 
possibly for an appropriation for a cord with 
w iii.it to hang it on the wall. 
An intoxicated female rested at the station 
house last night. \\ big. 
She had pre\ iously been arrested, of course. 
It is about time to set in the papers the famil- 
iar items concerning the trials and tribulations 
of moving. 
1 >:trw in is a missing link. 
’I'a Dominion House of Commons. Friday. 
1 assetl resolutions asking Her Majesty to give 
Ireland the same form of government enjoyed 
by Canada. 
August Flower. 
Tlie most miserable beings in tin world are 
tin.si suffering from Dyspepsia and l.ivrr Com- 
plaint. More than si veiity-live per cent, of the 
people in the l ilittol Mates are alllirtcd with 
these two diseases alltl their etfeets ; such as sour 
'tnninch. sick Headache. Habitual t ostivetiess. 
Palpitation of tkt Heart, Hi art-burn. Watt r- 
braslt. gnaw ing and burning pains at the pit of 
the Stomach, Yellow Skin. Coated Tongue and 
disagreeable taste in the mouth, coming up of 
food after rating, low spirits. &>'. For salt by 
all deal' VC | ry t. I Wui loses will relict e \ on. 
dtnlT 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
i'orr-rteu Weekly for the .Journal. 
Hv ( il. >ak«.kn No. Main stm*t. 
I’KODlo: MAliivil 
Apples Push, 7 
*• dried, ^ It. ;7,ri 
Beans,pen,hush 27. 
Medium 2.'» 
Yellow-eve^ 2 7>Oa2.il7i 
Blitter P Hi, S-iij-j:, 
Beef v lb, 7«I< 
Bariev 1r bush. To riiM 
Cheese V lb. 12 314 
Chicken ir IT*. 12 314 
Calf Skins & th. 12’. 
Duek & &, I J^n 
Egrgs doz., i<> 
Fowl & lb, In312 
Geese W lb, I2«14 
ricK'hs \ v11> l'Kum cKKs 
Ii.'t\ k* ton, ;? 
Hi.l.-rtt., r»3« 
Land- k' !!., u<jO 
l.anili >kins, $l.|u« 1.7" 
Mutton k*’ lb, 7<i> 
1 ‘.its r l ush, r>r»<i*io 
rotators, l.uu 
I" Ml1 1 
>tra\v k" ton, ijs.cit 
Turkrj k' It), 12 31I 
Veai V tb, Sji'J 
Woi '1. w ished, t* tb, '■) 
Wool, miwa-hol, Jv It), -J7. 
Wood, hard, 5*.'>.hog6t>o 
Wood, soft, c'».0<ia.‘{."0 
HEI MI. M \KKI.I 
Beef, ( oriied, ft, > -j 
Butter, Salt, box, jo 
Corn \y bush, os 
Cra«*ked < i>!'ii F1 tui'h. :« 
C«»rn Meal 1? -bush, o>' 
Cheese It., Hu 17 
Cotton S 
Codfish, dry. is ft, ; L, 7 
Cranberries F'qt., 
Clover Seed, t? ft, Jo-, 
Flour bbl., $> 1 tofi0.70 
il.C.se-d \y !»u. :>.l'oiM.yo 
Lard ^ ft, l.'iCrtla 
Lime P l»bl., $1,1*) 
Oat Meal P ft», 5 
Unions P lb, 1y»; 
Oil, Koro-iciie t: rai.. I <; jo 
Pollock P Ci. 1 *2„:, 
Pork p it', ! 1 f» 
Plaster P t»l*l., 2l.no 
Lye Meal, p lb, 
siiorts P 4tp ;■> 
Miyar P tt>, ai <il I 
"all, Ip Inish, 4n 
S. Potatoes P !t>. o<j0 
Wheat Meal, p lb. P, J:> 
Boston Market. 
SATt lM'.w April 22. 
Bitter—Tile market i> weak, ami good north- 
ern dairy i- selling to-day at 25c p n.; creamery, 2 s 
iC>(»c, selections ior choice higher. 
( HEEsl— Fine factory sells quickly in -mall lot- 
at U«jl4 It,; fair to good. 12 \. ,-j.-ri, 
factory, 1:5<jl3‘a*-; fair To good, In«D2c .'\Y.»p e-i»*r 
countv factory, iirm, 131.. jjiic; common cheese. 
He. 
Eggs The market is firm and prices an* steady 
eastern command P.lc; western, isr.,*; near-bv, 2<M 
21<\ 
Beans -Hand-picked pen, £'5 70 75; medium-, 
£3 'tofltl <55; yellow eyes, £:; 20a325as;*, :jn for select- 
ed improved hand-picked lot-'. 
Pot atoes—Aroostook ro>e, --si 15a l 2U; Maim 
Central and Brand Trunk. si 15; \ ermoit, £1 ]ua 
1 15; New York,£I in; Burbanks, £1 a,] 05 prolilic-. 
£1 (>5tj 1 it); Maine Central, £1 05a f in; northern, 
£1 '*5<jl ]o; Jacksons, s.-„-. -ilver dollar-, l*0g‘J5r; 
Brook-, s. a‘.MW*; peerless, £1 05<jl lo. Chenangoc-, 
so<*. 
A .!> — Russets, £ i; Baldwins. £:; 75 g 4 choice 
selections of fancy -tuck hell lugher; common, £2<j 
•’> P bhl, some bringing £:5 25a:; .5n. 
llAV \m> Sriiaw— Choice timothy,£_1 pp.n, and 
fane*, lots sell higher; fair to good, £lha2u; tlnehav, 
£1'.<i 1£; poor to ordinary, £12al I P t« m7 Rye -traw 
£17 P ton; oat, do, £'.)aio. 
SPECIAL HOT ICES. 
TO LET. 
AdTl’K oF ROo.Ms. including parlor. Also Use v>l stable if desired. Inquire of 
MRS. ,|. (,. DICKERSON, Cedar St. 
Belfast, April 27, lSs*2.— 3\vortfl7 
LOOK HERE 
If I was troubled with Dyspepsia. < onstipation, 
Piles, sick r Nervous Headache, or had any trouble 
>f the Stomach, Hmvrh, or Liver, I would use 
Wiggin’s Pillets. They have an inherent power P* 
lire, never surpassed in the history of medicine. 
50 sent- at Druggists; 1»\ mail on receipt of price. 
Wiggin A Co.. Rockland, Me. Miss Sawyer’s salve 
as now prepared, heats the world. *25 cents. 3mlo 
A CARD- 
To all who are suffering from the errors and in- 
discretions of youth, nervous weakness, early de- 
cay, loss of manhood, &<*., I will send a recipe that 
will cure you, FREE OF CHARCE. This great 
remedy was discovered l»y a missionary in South 
America. Send a self addressed envelope to the 
Lev. Joseph T. Inman, Station />, Xew York City. 
fim44 
_
MARRIED. 
In this city, April 24th, by Rev. Wooster Parker, 
Mr. Charles A. Oreutt and Miss Annie \. Wright, 
both of Northport. 
In Stockton, April 1st, .John Merritbew of >tock- 
t<»!i and Mrs. Angelinc Ellis of Wot Chester, N. V. 
In Boston, April 7th, Charles A. Webber ami 
Josephine E. Orr, both of Searsport. 
In Rockland. April istli, Raymond R. Walsh of 
Rockland, and Ei/./.ie M. Robbins of Tliomaston. 
In Rockland, April 15th, Benj. C. Perrvand Helen 
E. Ormshee, both of Rockland. 
In Appleton, April 15th,Chas. B. Hiistus-.f Mont- 
\ ilie, and Mary A. Metcalf of Appleton. 
In North Haven, April 15th, Theodore Cooper and Mary A. ('aldcrwnod, both of N< rth Haven. 
In North Haven, April l .tli, Frederick 11. (‘aider 
wood and Euey J. Mills, both wl North Haven. 
In West Camden, April 11th, Oscar Roke< and 
Alible L. Brown, both of Warren. 
At Tenant’s Harbor, st Ceorge. April JOth, Peter 
Dexter ami Ada E. Smalley, both of Tenant’s Hnr 
bor. 
At Tenant > Harbor, St Hoorge. April lOth.Cvrus 
II. Barter and Fannie A.Davi.-, both of Tenant's 
Harbor. 
in Rockland, March 12th, Thaddeus Walla* .- ami 
Ellen A. Tolman, both of Matinieus. 
In Harrington, April sth, Everett B. Watson ami 
Miss Ella A. Colo, both of Harrington. 
DIED. 
In this city, April 26th, Mrs. Susan G., widow of 
the late Capt. Josiuh Simpson, aged 77 years. 
In this city, April 26th, Jesse Townsend, aged 
about 7.7 years. 
In Knox, April 20th, Phebe Sanborn, aged 82 yrs. 
In Searsmont, April 21st, Wilfred M. Cobb, aged 
2.7 years, s months and 2 days. 
In Prospect, April 8th, Alonzo Glidden, aged .77 
years. 
In Prospect, April 8th, Mrs. Maria H. Manson, 
aged .7.7 years. 
In Searsmont, April 18th, Priscilla Miller, aged 
08 years and 6 months. 
In Morrill, April 10th, Mrs. Ilosa II. ffhomas. 
In Kockland, April 18th, Nellie I). Burns, aged 1.7 
years and 8 months. 
In Kockland, April 17th, Mrs. Mary Bailey, aged 
7.7 years, 9 months and .7 davs. 
In Rockland, April 16th,* Annie C., daughter of 
Wm. P. and Mary A. Perry, aged 3 months. 
In Deer Isle, April 13th, Samuel Smith, aged 68 
years. 
In Waldoboro, April 13th, Atherton W. Clark, 
aged .76 years md days. 
In Tenant’s Harbor, April 12th, Ur. ( lias. Stearns. 
In Toronto, April 12th, Sarah .1., wife of Rev. II. 
M. l’arsnns, daughter of the late Samuel (;. Adams 
of Camden, aged .'is years. 
In Waldoboro, April 8th, Hannah B. Vose, aged 
TO years and 2 months. 
In Canulen, April 5th, Jennie, daughter of Ruel 
R. Thomas, aged 1 year, 1 month and 11 days. 
In Ellsworth, April 18th, Clarence J. Bonzey, 
aged o years and 8 months. 
SHIR NEWS. 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
ARRIVED. 
April 10th, schrs. A. Richardson, Pattershall, 
Portsmouth; J. Ponder, Jr., Ryan, Salem; E. L. 
Warren, Babbage, Boston; Geo.'Albert, Stover,do. 
April 22d, srhr. Janies Holmes, Ryder, Boston. 
23d. schrs. Annie L. McKeen, Patterson, 
Portland; Forest Bell, French, Boston; Wm. Stev- 
ens, Carter, do; Emma Hotchkiss, Phillips, do; 
Bessie C. Beach, -, do; George B. Ferguson, 
Ferguson, do; Lillian, Darby, do. 
SAILED. 
April 20th, srhr. Geo. Shattuek, Hart, Lincoln- 
villc, to load lime for Bristol, R. I. 
April 21st, srhr. J. Ponder, Jr., Ryan, Ellsworth. 
•• 23d, srhr. K. L. Warren, Babbage, Boston. 
21th, srhr. James Holmes, Ryder,Ellsworth. 
HAYFORD HALL, 
INDEB MANAGEMENT OF F. W. POTE, 
Monday Evening, May I. 
THE LAUGHIXG SUCCESS. 
ONE NIGHT ONLY. 
Tin* first appearance in this city of the original 
and only 
IVUiidoon Pic-Nic Combination. 
With the original New York and Doston east, con 
sisting of 
18 ST A ITS 18 
And the trained donkey, “Americas/* ami the won- 
tierful dugs Tom and Jerry. Ail appearing in the 
greatest comedy success of* the age, entitled 
Muldoon’s Pic-Nic! 
In order to get seats, it is necessary for you to 
purchase them at F. W. I’OTE’S. Sale opens Sat- 
urday morning, A pri120th. There will be screaming 
room onlv at o’clock. Popular prices. 17 
OPENING 
-O F- 
Spring and Summit 
MILLINERY! 
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, 
MAY 2d & 3d. 
Having just returned from Boston, we shall be 
prepared on the days mentioned to exhibit to 
our friends and the public, the 
'LATEST STYLES 
—i N— 
TRIMMED BONNETS & HATS, 
Also ail the novelties in 
Untrimmed Goods 
OI K STOCK EMIiKACINl, 
BONNETS, HATS, 
FEATHERS, FLOWERS, 
RIBBONS, SILKS, 
SATINS, VELVETS, Sc., 
1- tin- largest we have ever had, and we cordially 
ins ite all t" call and examine for themselves. 
Masonic Temple. 
J. W. Ferguson & Co. 
BOOK-BINDING! 
Bring in Ycur Books at Once. 
VTPTK.E—Having secured the very valuable 
^ t services of 
MR. PHINEAS LIBBY, 
a book-binder of long years experience ,and f<>r- 
nn rh with Hu- late* 1LU. • >. Washburn, <>f this 
it\. 1 am m»w better prepared than ever to bind 
book.' in all the LATEST STYLES. 
Harper's Brits. Publications, Scribner’s Monthly 
and all Periodicals published bound cheap. 
BlanK B ufo of all Kinds Made to Order. 
TESTIMONIAL. 
oi kici: or Hk<;isii:k of Deeds, 
Belfast, April 25, lsS*2. ) 
i hiis to certify that I have employed H. li. 
< oF.m.i t to manufacture various blank books for 
tliis "dice that have irivengood satisfaction, and can 
re<*<»mmend all having >n<*h work to try him. 
•JAMES I* ATT EE, Register. 
Libraries Rebound and Repaired. Marking done 
at short notice. 17 
New Marble Shop! 
In Langirorthg Building. 
b W. T. HOWARD, 
Manufacturer of and ilealer in 
C MOVEMENTS, TABLETS, GRAVESTONES 
| AND MARBLE SHELVES, 
of tin* best Italian and American Mar- 
bU*. \ uses, Bouquets and usual variety. 
■I' marlde work «>n hand, at the verv lowest prices. 
C IfllltCIl A'illKfiT. 
Belfast, April *27, lss*2.—17 
FARM FOR SALE. 
The subscriber offers bis farm, 
situated on east side of Bog Hill, 
in Searsport, and known as the 
Wilson Colcord Farm, for sale. 
Said farm contains about fifty acres 
«>f land, house and ell, a fair sized barn, carriage 
house, wood shed, blacksmith’s shop and a stone 
shell. A good Granite Quarry on the same, also 
a small orchard of good apple trees, now in bear- 
ing condition. Price, Nine Hundred Dollars, 
( ash Down, or one thousand dollars one-half 
down, and the balance in yearly payments, with se- 
curity on the place. For further particulars en- 
quire of Ai.hion Colcord,or Mr. Gilman Smart, 
now upon the place. 
17tf OLIVER P. CLARK. 
HOUSE FOR SALE. 
Will be sold at a bargain, a nice 
cottage house on Race St., known 
as the HEADER house, containing 
I seven rooms, well built and only 
-- three years old. The lot contains 
one fourth of an acre, of land. The location is one 
of the he.-?I in the city, overlooking the bay and only 
ten minutes walk from the post-otliee. Inquire of 
d. F. WILSON. 
Belfast, April 27,1882.—17 
FOR SALE. 
The GEO \V. REED farm, east 
of Goose River and Belfast har- 
bor, together with a first rate cow, 
horse, harness, wagons, sled, rake, 
Also a nice parlor set and other house 
Apply immediately to 
MRS. Ll’CY A. WOODS, 
At the farm, or Ellis & Ginn, 26 Church st. 
FARM FOR SALE 
AT SEARS MONT VILLAGE, 
containing about !H) acres of land, 
well divided in tillage and pastur- 
age, well watered, 1% story house 
and ell, thoroughly finished, fruit trees, &c. 
3\vl7 DAVID BLABB. 
JOEL KNIGHT & CO., 
Commission Merchants 
-and- 
LUMBER BROKERS, 
9 M< rchantk Row, Room 4, Up Stairs, Bos- 
ton, Mass. Dec31 
BRADLEY’S 
X L Superphosphate, 
FOR SALE BY 
FRANK R GRAY, Foot of Main St.. 
BELFAST, MAINE. 15tf 
FOUND. 
IN THIS CITY LAST WEEK, A POCKET BOOK containing a sum of money and some papers. 
The owner can have the same by proving property 
ami paying charges. Inquire of 
A. J. COOK, Belfast Shoe Factory. 
April 24, 1882.—3wl7 
CAUTION NOTICE. 
WHEREAS my minor daughter, GEORGIE F. ROLERSOX, lias left my house without 
justifiable cause and this Is to warn all persons 
from harboring or trusting l*»r on my account, as 1 
shall pay no bills of her contracting.’ 
MARK W. ROLERSOX. 
Waldo. April 24, 1882.—3wl7* 
THREE HUNDRED VOLUMES 
171 ROM the miscellaneous portion of REV. S. GOODENOUGH’S LIBRARY, will be offered 
f»r sale at C. W. Haney’s store, beginning on Mon- 
thly, April 3d, at from one quarter to one-half their 
cost. A rare opportunity to buy good hooks 
CHEAPLY. 13 
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Obriously new is the 
Very time when 
Every one is 
Rightly 
Considering the purchase of their 
Outfit for the coming season. 
The best satisfaction can be obtained in 
Style, quality and Price at 
Masonic Templ e 
We have just returned from market with 
everything new and suitable for 
nniinn 
This spring we have the 
LARGEST STOCK 
We have ever shown, and we have a l '< >X- 
VENIEXT and IdliliT S'TORE to show 
it in. Considering the remarkably sue- 
cessful trade we have already establish- 
ed, and confident that our trade will be 
largely increased, we have made exten- 
sive preparations for the coming season. 
-O U R- 
BLACK GOODS 
Department was never so full of 
NICE k DESIRABLE GOODE 
As at present. It is entirely useless 
to make special mention of the at- 
tractions in our different classes of 
DRY GOODS. 
We will only repeat 
COME AND SEE US. 
In our stock of 
Fancy Goods & Small Wear 
We can surely please you. <>ur 
Lace Department 
Is positively overflowing with Xi.W and 
PRETTY PA l' I’ERNS. Xo such 
Variety of Ladies Neck Wear 
has ever been sle.wn in Belfast. All 
are cordiallv invited to examine them. 
IT 
A P. MANSFIELD. 
Gilmore 
-— AND 
Babcock 
Invite their friends l" call and examine their 
new stork of 
MillinerY 
FANCY "GOODS! 
They have sentred the servie.es of 
FROM BOSTON, 
And feel confident they can please all who will 
favor them with their patronage. 
HOWES* BLOCK, 
Corner of Main and High Sts. 
MRS. F. A. GILMORE. 
MRS. H. E. BABCOCK. 
To the Honorable County Commissioners of Waldo 
County : 
rFMIE UNDERSIGN El), citizens of Swanville, iv- 
1 spectfully request the discontinuance °f the 
; old road commencing near J. R. HAMILTON'S 
soap shop and running in a southerly direction t<> 
Belfast line or near Belfast line. The road as above 
described is not used for travel and at the same 
time bolds the town responsible for all damage sus- 
tained on said road. 
A. E. NICKERSON and s others 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Waldo SS., Coi .nty Commissioners Corin’, 
April Term, A. D. 1882. ) 
On the foregoing petition, Ordered, That tin* 
County Commissioners meet at the house of .1 R 
Hamilton in Swanville, on Wednesday, the .list 
day of May, 1882, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, 
and thence proceed !*» view the route set forth in 
the petition, immediately after which at some con- 
venient place in the vicinity, a hearing of the par- 
ties and their witnesses v\ i 11 l»<* had, and such 
further measures taken in the premises as tin* Com- 
missioners shall judge proper. And it is further 
ordered. That notice of th ? time, place and purpose 
of the Commissioners’ meeting aforesaid, be given 
to all persons and corporation's interested, by serv 
ing an attested copy of said petition with this order 
thereon, upon the Town Clerk of Swanville, and 
by posting up the same in three public and con- 
spicuous places in said town, and by publishing the 
same in the Republican Journal, a public newspa- 
per published ii said County, said publication and 
other notices to be thirty days before the time ap- 
pointed for said view, that all may appear and he j heard if they think proper. 
Attest:—William Berry, Clerk. 
Copy of Petition and Order of Court. 
17’ Attest:—William Berry, Clerk. 
_I
To the Honorable County Commissioners of Waldo 
County: 
THE CNOERSIGNED, citizens and tax payers of Swanville, respectfully request you to* lay 
out a road, commencing on the County road leading 
from Swanville to Belfast, near fames Ban Test’s 
house, thence in an easterly direction across the 
old road to the lane leading to the house occupied 
by James Guptill’s heirs. 
J. U. HAMILTON Ami Six Others. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Waldo SS., Cot nty Commissioners’ Corin', / 
April Term,'A. D. 1SS2. i 
On the foregoing petition, Ordered, That the 
County Commissioners meet at the house of J. K. 
Hamilton in Swanville, on Tuesday, May JO, ISS2, 
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and thence proceed 
to view the route set forth in the petition, immedi- 
ately after which at some convenient place in the 
vicinity, a hearing of the parties and their witnesses 
will he had, and such further measures taken in the 
premises as the Commissioners shall judge proper. 
And it is further Ordered, That notice of the time, 
place and purpose of the Commissioners’ meeting 
aforesaid, be given to all persons and corporations 
interested by serving an attested copy of said pe- 
tition with this order thereon, upon the Town < Jerk 
of Swanville, and by posting up the same in three 
public and conspicuous places in said town, and by 
publishing the same in the Republican Journal, a 
public newspaper published in said County, said 
publication ami other notices to be thirty days be- 
fore the time appointed for said view, that ail may 
appear and be heard if they think proper. 
Attest:—William Berry, Clerk 
Copy of Petition and Order of Court. 
1, Attest:—William Berry, Clerk. 
GRAND 
Kin iirra|j 
[ El . 
Announce to the public that 
there will be no dissolution 
this Spring, but s great change 
in the prices of merchandise. 
We start in with renewed ef- 
forts and are determined to 
make this the liveliest year of 
any in the annals of the Dry 
Goods trade. We feel confi- 
dent that 48 years’ experience, 
sufficient capital and strict at- 
tention to business, enables us 
to procure the choicest goods 
at such prices that we can com- 
pete with any house in New 
England. We open to-day 
In Black and Colored Dress 
Silks, Watered, Brocades and 
Fancy Designs for Polonaise 
and Trimmings. 
25 PIECES 
This line surpasses all others, 
as vjc have many of the choic- 
est designs ever produced. 
150 PIECES 
in Fouie’ Cloths, Nuns Veil- 
ings, Brocades, Illuminated 
Mixtures, Buntings,Cashmeres 
&c., in Bronze, Drabs, Reseda, 
Sage and Bottle Green,Persian 
Blue, Golden Olive and Navy. 
The successful manner in 
which v/e have run this depart- 
ment and the satisfaction ex- 
pressed by our patrons, con- 
vinces us that the trade this 
spring demands a greater va- 
riety than ever before, there- 
fore we have spent much time 
and energy in selecting all the 
LATEST and CHOICEST styles 
which will be in vogue. We in- 
vite every one to step into this 
commodious room and inspect 
03ir Walking Jackets, Dolmans, 
Sackings and Ulster Cloths, 
Brochot, indie and Woolen 
Shawls. Any style garment 
got up at short notice. 
NOTTINGHAM L\CES. 
This year our stock will be 
found to consist of a larger 
and more varied assortment 
than we have hitherto carried. 
As it requires much room to 
show Laces we have enlarged 
the dept, so our patrons can 
now see the general effect of a 
curtain draped. Our stock com- 
prises an elegant line of Not- 
tingham Laces, Efamines and 
Lappets in white and ecru. We 
also keep a choice line of An- 
tique Laces for trimming same. 
Every Tiller of the Soil 
Should procure one of our 
Farmer’s Suits, it consists of 
a Double and Twist Suiting at 
25c. per yard, and a Cable 
Woven Shirting at 12 fi-2c. One 
of these suits will stand more 
hard wear than any othergoods 
ever produced that costs four 
times the amount. 
Tamo Linens, Towels, NaDkins 
AND BED SPREADS 
An endless variety at prices 
that wtii astonish the sharpest 
purchasers. 
1,000 Doz Buttons 
So extensive in style and va- 
riety that any shade of Dress 
Goods, Silk or Sackings can 
be matched easily. 
TRIMMINGS ! 
-1 N- 
Passamentries, Jet & Silk Fringe. 
Ornaments, Laces, &c. 
As we shall make this one of 
our leading specialties, no ef- 
fort will he spared to keep be- 
fore our patrons an assort- 
ment that would do credit to 
an exclusive trimming house. 
We only ask an inspection of 
our 
AND CORSETS. 
Our leaders in these goods are 
atttracting much attention. 
We are pleased to state that we have 
never before had such an extensive variety 
of choice styles in our stock, and feel con- 
fident that our selection for this Spring and 
Summer will meet with great approval by 
all our customers. 
It will be impossible for us to advertise 
all the lines we shall offer this season, as 
we shall place special bargains upon our 
counters daily. 
T. W. Pitcher & fio., 
Wholesale and Retal Dealers, 
BLUE STORE, BELFAST. 
, 
H H, 
JOHNSO^ 
ficCO- 
Interesting to all buyers of 
SILKS! 
Are the 
New Goods! 
We have lately added to our 
Silk Stock, and we shall be 
pleased toshow them,as also 
Laces & Hosiery. 
Choice styles were never in 
such demand as this season. 
In some instances goods hard- 
ly reach the counters before 
they are sold, cases of this 
kind happening every day. We 
would not imply that we shall 
not have goods enough to go 
around, for there will be suffi- 
cient, such as they are, but 
those who keep the closest 
watch of our counters now, 
while the NEW GOODS are 
opening, will have the selec- 
tion, and the first selection this 
season is worth a premium. 
Handsome Styles 
-1 N- 
Just received, and at LOW 
PRICES. ,, 
H. H. Johnson 6c Co. 
In all patterns, -hades and sizes, in all qualities 
<>f fabric, and cut in the most APPROVED 
KAMI ION. Also 
Hoys & Children's Garments, 
In every -lyie imaginable. All of which are 
offered at prices lower than those a-ked 
elsewhere for the same quality of goods 
and workmanship. A full line of 
Cloths by the Yard, 
Or cut up t<» measure, t >i»r stock of 
Carpetings, 
Oil Cloths, 
Window Shades, 
Fixtures & 
Straw Mattings 
Is the LARGEST in Belfast. As fast as we 
dispose of our goods they will be replaced. 12 
Arnold Harris & Son- 
K.II.MK. 7# 
SUCCESSOR TO 
A. B. MATHEWS, 
HAS NOW A FULL STOCK OF 
FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS, 
-ALSO- 
LAMBREQUINS £ DRAPERIES, 
Nice Cretonnes, Lounge Coverings, 
FRINGES, GIMPS, &c. 
Caskets, Coffins & Robes 
Of all kinds, a large supply always on hand. 
MW. CrRO. 1»E PBOIX. for so many 
vears with A. li. Mathews, has an interest.in tin* 
business, and will he pleased to wait upon those 
who call. Will also be ready to attend any calls for 
his services in the undertaking line day or night. 
MR. C'll AH. COOMBS will he in the store, 
ready at all times to wait upon any who call, lu 
REMEMBER US AT 
70 Street, Mel fast. Me. 
MILLINERY! 
MILLINERY! 
Miss A, F. South worth 
Returns from market Saturday April 22d, with a 
LARGE and COMPLETE STOCK of 
Spring Millinery! 
HATS, 
BONNETS 6c 
TRIMMINGS 
Of every style, which will be open for Inspec- 
tion on and after that date. 
A. F. Southworth, 10 Main St.. 
Rooms over Caldwell's Rookstore. 3tl(» 
HOUSE TO LET 
On Cedar street, seven rooms. Ap- 
, ply to FRED L. CARTER, at the 
market, corner Main and High St. 
Belfast, April 17, 1882.—lwlH* 
3XT E W 
$6.50 Per $uit. 
READ THIS! 
And after readi: g do not wonder that 
the clothing dealers are demoralized. 
We offer on THURSDAY a line of 
Purely All-Wool 
BUSINESS SUITS! 
(foods made by one of the best wool- 
en manufacturers known in this 
country. The suit is made and 
trimmed as well as any $15.00 suit 
sold in Belfast, and a suit we had no 
difficulty in selling last season for 
$ I •'1.50, we shall now close the lot at 
$8.00 Per Suit. 
Gents’ All-Wool Suits 
New and fresh, all sizes. $s 50, mark- 
ed from > ld.no. 
Gents’Ali-W'ool Suits 
All si/.es, new nnd fresh, sin on. 
marked dow n from $ 11 on. 
Chit ten's All-Wto! Suits 
s l.(io per suit, marked down from s.">.r>0. 
Children's MI-IKeol Suits 
I s5.no per suit, reduced in price from $7. 
A large assortment of 
Spring Overcoats! 
A fine line uf 
FOR CUSTOM! TRADE. 
Gents’ Stiff Hats 85c. 
Gents’ Soft Hats 75c 
Gents’ Suspenders 
!>i‘. pur pair. 
A SILK IIAMM\LUC'111L1' fjiven with 
every suit. Cm 11 
11 Phoenix Row 11 
BELFAST, fvnoNE. 
1} L I X I R 1 Life Root ! 
THE BANNER 
A Positive Cure for Kid- 
ney & Liver Complaints 
and all Diseases aris- 
ingtherefrom, such as 
DHOPM. KKAYKL, DIABETES, INFLAMMATION OF 
THE BLADDKK, BHK k DIST DEPOSIT, BllEl 
MATISM, DYSPEPSIA. FEMALE (OM- 
PLAINTS, AND ALL DISEASES OF 
THE l BINARY OlUiANS. 
A Druggist has Sold over 1,000 Bottles. 
Hock!. wi-, Mi:., April 2n, is,si. 
I have sold over one thousand botth s of Elixir 
<*f Lite Root, and have never found a ease where 
it failed to give satisfaction. 
\V M. II. K ITT R EDI« E. 
Nearly Dead and One Bottle lured Him. 
W'Kkti iki.d. M \ss, March lSsj. 
J. W. K n l'KK.i h ; k, Agent Elixir of Life Root: 
Dear sir:—Having sullVred iutensek for four 
years with disease of the Kidneys, after basing 
during that time tried various medicines without 
obtaining relief, l was induee i to try a bottle of 
your ELIXIR Ob’ LIFE ROOT, and ii a^ords me 
pleasure to say that one botth of ii completely 
cure*l me. I recommend it a- the onh valuable 
and certain euro for kidney troubles I hav« ever 
seen. I would add that be 'ore taking ••nr medi- 
cine 1 had become so weak that I was about to give 
up work. Hoping that others who haw- suffered 
like myself may be so fortunate as to try your 
valuable medicine. Trulv vonrs, 
T. F. MeMAIN. 
AM A NFSIINC* TONVP ANI) APPIX 
TIZF.lt IT HAM AO M|t AT 
ONE DOLLAR A BOTTLE. 
JT. t». KITTRRIKiE, *«EVT. 
Ivr20 ll«(KI,l\l). VI VIVE 
WALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT. .#* 
Are the Most Effectual Remedy 
in the Known World for the 
PERMANENT CURE 
-OF ALL- 
CHRONIC 
npilLY are prepared expres?d\ lor, audit' used as 1. directed, never fail to eure the most obstinate 
Misplacements, Ovarian Troubles and Chronic 
Weaknesses so common to the best of the so\ 
Thousands of ladies all over the country will bear 
witness to the curative virtue of the I'ilfs. Names 
furnished upon application. Indorsed and used bv 
physicians. 
Ladies in the most refined circles of society have 
accepted them as the best remedy in use for Chronic 
Weaknesses. 
Many teachers of vocal music, and public sing- 
ers, bear witness to the certain etlicacy of Healy’s 
Tonic Pills, in strengthening the muscles weakened 
by constant use, incidental to this class of profes- j sionals. 
j Sold by Druggists or sent by mail upon receipt of 
; price, Si per box; six boxes, $."»■ Letters are read 
| and answered by a skillful female physician. Send 1 stamp for answer. A valuable pamphlet mailed 
free. Address If. V. THAYER A CO., 1:5 Temple 1 pi., Boston. Mention this paper. Gtl. 
A Rare Chance. 
I WILL SELL STORK OF MILLINERY and FANCY GOODS, desirably located in Mon- 
roe Village, at a bargain. Goods new, all have 
been purchased within one year. Rent reasonable. 
A tenement to live in on the same floor if desired. 
A very good chance for a milliner and dressmaker, 
for full particulars address 
2wl7 H. E. HALEY, Monroe, Me. 
WANTED. 
ONE OR TWO EXPERIENCED upper leather cutters to cut buff and split leather. 
CBITCHETT .t SIBLEY, 
Proprietors Belfast Shoe Factory. 
Belfast, April 20, 1882.—16 
Incontestable 
VALUES! 
Would announce the arrival of his entire 
Spring stock of 
Comprising in part 
Brnssells, TapestryBTnssells, 
Lowell Extras, 
OIL CLOTHS, 
Hemp Carpetings. 
Straw Mattings, Hassocks, 
Rugs, dbc. 
Look til the Prices! 
SPLENDID STYLE 
tarjBrfsBarjsliflg 
i inly 7.">e per yard 
LOWELL EXTRA 
Superfine Carpetings 
(inly S.>e per \ aid. 
These are the best goods made in Amen 
ca. and we are offering them lilc. less per 
yard than sold elsewhere in this city. 
We otter as a specialty 
10 Rolls Extra Heavy 
ALL-WOOL CARPETINGS, 
Splendid designs at the low price ol' 
7oe per yard. 
LOOK AT THE 
We sell i'or -'17 Je. per yard. 
Upholstery I Drapery 
DEPARTMENT. 
Special attention has been given to tin- 
selection of these goods, and at no time 
have vv e been enabled to present the pub- 
lic such a variety of shades ami draperies 
as at this time. In this department will 
lie found a splendid assortment of 
Window Shades. Fixtures. Lace 
Bed Spreads. Piiicw Shams. Ti- 
dies. Nottingham Laces. Jute 
Hangings. Damasks. Cretonnes. 
Plushes, Lambrequin Curtains. 
Cords. Tassels. &c, 
From UH‘. to $1,110 per yard. 
MUSLIN STRIPES 
-F O R 
Cottage Curtains, 
< Oily "Joe. per y aril 
Worked for Curtains. ■ u 1 \ Joe. per vd. 
Our Carpet Boom 
Has been thoroughly renovated anil 
largely stocked with 
New N Beautiful hoods. 
We show ver 40 ditl'erent patterns of 
Tapestry and Woolen Carpetings, 
Have on exhibition lo hiiuTcm 
signs in 
FIVE FRAME BODY BRUSSELS 
Owing to the want of space we are un- 
able to call attention to our 
Large & Desirable Stock 
-— OF- 
DRY GOODS 
Just received. We simply say that 
every department is full of goods, 
especially in 
Dress Goods 
A N D- 
Black Silks. 
JOBBING! 
As we have a large and spacious room 
above our store, we have idled the same 
with DOMESTIC ooODS, specially cal- 
culated for the jobbing trade, and we 
are prepared to sells goods at wholesale 
less than the prices obtained in the west- 
ern markets. Country merchants will 
study their interests to give us a call. 
TERMS CASH. 17 
Geo. W. Burkett, 
33 Main St., Belfast, Me. 
The OUt Faniil) PhjsUlaii at Fault Or. David 
Humeri) the Success hi 1 Surgeon. 
M nev is the univer-al necessity, and none nut a 
■ -ynie or a fool will atTe«*t to despise it. Mr. Abram 
Ellsworth, of Port Ewen, I'lstei «• *.i!11\ V 't .had 
realized this truth. His disease involved the whole 
ot his thigh hone, and the surtVring man looked for* 
vv ard. not v\ ithout apparent reason, to death as Ids 
only «lei ha rer. Hi- family phy-ieian refused to 
amputate the limb—asserting that the operation 
would ki tk<- patient on the spot. Hr. Du rid Ken- 
nedy, .<i Rondout, N. ) who \va- » insulted, held 
a dirterent opinion, and amputated the limb. The 
Doctor then administered freely hi- great Wood 
*peeilie 1 \ YOIHTE REMEDY to ntl'ord i.»ne and 
strength to the system, prevent tin- r* turn of the 
disease, and Mr. Ellsworth, remain- to thi- day in 
tin- bloom of health. This gentler an’-di-ea-e was 
a o;V-pring of tool blood, and Kenned)*.- 1 A V 
olMTE HEMED1 purilied the blood and restored 
to him the p.-wer or.ee limn-nioy his life. Are 
v'oti suffering from any di-ease traceable to the 
tura in-: Tr Favorite \l -medv Your drug 
gi.-t has it. ONE 1)01.1. \ 1.'a bottle. Pear in mind 
the proprietor'- name and address Dr. David 
KENNEDY, Rondouf, New York. Imlh 
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I tj It r ll/lrll 111(1- 
i s' 111 I> r <> ]>si/. 
U a r t Itisia sc, 
OHS III /liiifl/ «jv. 
Tiie Best Remedy Known tc !V-an. 
i2,000,000 Bottles 
MH.S) lif K E*?0. 
r:ii> Siiruji }f is.<r.<si’s \'nnr<i rtii s 
li stimulates the Ptyaline in the saliva, which 
f"i''iT(s the starch and sugar of the food Into 
glut use. y deficient'} In Ptyaline causes w ind arid 
souring of the food in tfit stomach. If the medi- 
cine is taken immediately after eating the fo men- 
tation of food is prevented. 
it acts upon the Liver. 
It acts upon the Kidneys. 
It lU'guiates the Kowefs. 
It Purifies the lilood. 
it quiets the Nervous Sys ein. 
it Promotes Digestion. 
it Nnuri-hi s, strengthens and invigorates. 
It carries off the Old Uiood and makes new. 
It opens the pores of tin* skin and induces Healthy 
Perspiration. 
It in iitra’i/.e- tan her -litar. taint, or }-» -■min 
t' Will'll gnjuTati "'I'"! uin. i.r "-‘.i-, 
m l all manner -kin disen-e- am; internal 
hmii' »r-. 
1 •‘•■•re are in* spirits t: | i in it- nia'iuSaet 
ore, amt it can h tauen by tie- nm-t .• babe. 
>r by the aged ami leel'le, core ••lift/ I ■ imj it ■inired 
in atti iitimi fo din < ti>>iis. 
Um-k-m-r;. Ham-.-'., ( M 
I’ll is i- t < !*erl it that 1 t ad < I ■ r- >:. i I Parra f< »r 
fifty yt ars, am! ha\• u---• i ail tin- medi-im I have 
heard reeninmemted. tried all the doen.r- within 
thirtv mile-, and pai 1 "lit <> \i \ [wa Inn id •! Jar-, 
a,! ■ li" purpose. I proenred fr«»m :.n agt nt. -nn 
1 rk J soj I B 
help' d me immediately. The di-ear- i.a- now *r- 
tire 1 y 1«• 11 me, and 1 ■: -i-i. r mv-eif well. 1 td\ i-e 
•ill .-offerers to try it. Wil,I.|\M «, i:\Vf. 
DlV-deli Ml 1 in*.dii ( <*., Me. 
I wa- troubled with D ■ ;• and Indim-timi, 
and fail'd t" I'm l re del im; 1 ned Dr. t 'lark John- 
-oil’- India!. Bio... I nip. ,•■!• gr» :• t henelited 
me. Mi" M.U’V T. «,!;«i\ |->. 
York, ’i "i k ( .... Me. 
Dr. ('1 irk -f"!in- ad- I n iia;. Id.! '*• nip ha great- 
ly benefited im n 1 >\ .-pep-ia and Diiliewlly ni the 
Ner "II- -!el:i. I *\ l!d ll"! I"* without if. 
J. \. WITH AM. 
Bingham, >n;er-ei < «... Me. 
I i a u-ed Dr. < lark Johnson*- Indian Bi*»d 
"rap for Di-.a-e *.f td "i-nnaeii and I Jver. and 
have been muHi 11• «»u ■ 1 tderehv. 
Mu'. >. Bh 11 \i;|)siin. 
\_cnr- wantoo n r the ~;11.■ •! tin* hi ;i:m P.loo.l 
^yrup in cvt-ry i..\\-i «*r village, in w hich l i,a\»- n«> 
aircnt. Particulars jrivcn on application. h i'* 
DRUGGISTS SELL IT. 
Laboratory 11 Wist 3d ot.; N. Y. City. 
/PERRy \ 
DAVIS* 
pAIN 
\ killer/ 
A Never-Failing Cure for Burns. 
Scalds, liruises, < uts. Sores, e tc-. 
After forty years of trial. Perry 
Davis’ Pain Killer starnls unrivaled. 
I It is safe! 11 acts immediately! li 
; never fails! 
Editor of the St. John (N. L.) Kcws, says: 
In U“.sli v.:ni.ni ai-li' etc., 
k is the >»■■■■(. v v. i• Km>\v <>?. 
.Noi'atailv should be \ rie.ut a bottl<' of it 
for a single !;■ mr. 
From the Cincinnati Dispatch: 
Vv •• have ii.s ];• :. !<; (. Hi els. and Know 
It to be good nrti< l 
From I. S. Potter, U. S. Consul at Crefeld, 
Rhenish Prussia: 
After long years< f use, I am satisfied It. 
isp ^itively fiiel 'ht as a h» ling ivmcdv 
f t wounds, t 'ruis s. and sprai ..-. 
W. W. Sharper, Valdosta, Ca., say. 
it is a p umeea I'-ratl brui--.sand burns. 
;From It. W. Adams, Saco, Me.: 
It gave me imim dime relief. 
R.Lewis says: 
hi fort* >'»•:•! '0- i' ii« v. ■rhnsf'dPdme. 
W. W. Lum, Nichoiville, N. Y., rays: 
I use your V in Kim i:u ir> ouently. It 
rVorgs-p ib; endsoreness, andLeuUw• .uncis 
like magic. 
J. W. Dee says: 
lor sc Ids and ’nr it l.ns no equal. 
PERRY DAVIS’ PAIN EIULKIt is not 
i a new untried remedy, i or forty years ! it has been in constant u c: and t hose v. ho 
‘have used it the longest </../,->/ fronds. 
| Its success is \ /been use of its merit. 
I Since flic Pain Killer was firs! introduced, !: raid a d< of new modkiins be vo come and 
j gone, while tc-diy this meuieine is more 
extensivedy used and more highly valued 
j than ( > r b'jorc. Every family should have 
a botlle r>■idi/for vsr. Mueli pain ami heavy (doctors’ bills y <,ff< > '• sar>d by prompt 
j application of the Pain Killer, 'i nHI:'1 most o*it is prrf .-*’■/ sat* even in the hands 
[of a child. Try it otiee thoroughly, and it 
will prove its value. Your druggist has it 
at .W. and £-1.00 per bottle. 
PERRY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors, 
L|| Providence, R. !. 
1 yr-.ri 
I 
CINE, RICH IN PHOSPHATES AND NO' 
A CHEAP, ALCOHOLIC DR INK.. £ 3 
recommended by Chemists and Physician-, uj 
A POSITIVE TONIC, ALWAYS 
ACCEPTABLE AND RELIABLE, 
as it does not stimulate tlio brain or irritate 
the system and leave deleterious effects. On 
the contrary, it furnishes just that which is 
necessary to the brain, strengthens and quiets 
the nerves, purifies the heart’s blood, and 
thereby makes only the best flesh, bone and 
muscle. Iff It works wonders, curing 
KEHVOl'S end GENERAL DEBILITY. 
MALARIA, DYSPEPSIA, INSOMNIA. 
Produces a healthy action of the Liver and 
Kidneys, fortifying the system against the 
miasmatic influences, and will be found in- 
valuable in all pulmonary and bronchial diffi- 
culties. DELICATE FEMALES, NURSING 
MOTHERS and WEAKLY CHILDREN can. 
find no remedy equal to this healthful blood 
and nerve food tonic. Z UTE or sale- by all Drug- 
gists. $1.00 per bottle. Prepared only by 
WHEAT BITTERS CO., 
Office 10 Park Place, New York City. 
lyrOeow 
VIA SOLITARIA.' 
An Unpublished Poem. 
I(V II INK V w. I.OXdFKI.LOU 
Alone 1 walk the peopled city. 
Where each seems happy with his own : 
iih! friends. I ask not for'your pity- 
I walk alone. 
No more for mi' yon lake rejoices. 
Though moved by loving airs of June: 
< 'h ! birds, your sweet anu piping voices 
Are out of tune. 
In vain for me the elm tree arches 
Its plumes in many a feathery spray : 
In vain the evening's starry marches 
And sunlit day. 
In vain your beauty 'dimmer flowers: 
Ye cannot giv t these cordial eyes: 
They ga/e on other fields than ours 
(hi other skies. 
I'll.- gold i' nih I from the coffer. 
The blade is stolen from the sheath : 
l.ife lias but one more boon to offer. 
And that is—Death. 
Vet well I know the voice of l>tli\. 
And therefore, life and health must crave. 
Though she who gave the world its beaut) 
Is in her grave. 
1 li\e. (I lost one ! for the li\ ing 
Who drew their earliest life from the.'. 
And wait, until with glad thanksgiving 
1 shall be free. 
For life to me is as a station 
Wherein apart a traveler stands- 
(tin- absent long from home and nation. 
In other lands. 
And 1. as lie w ho stands and listens. 
Amid the tw ilight's chill and gloom. 
To hear, approaching in the distance. 
1’he train for home. 
For death shall bring another mating. 
Heyoiid the shadows of the tomb. 
On yonder shore a bride i< waiting 
Until I come. 
In yonder field are children playing. 
Vltd there—oh I vision of delight! 
I see tie child and mother straying 
In robes of w bite. 
Fit.>n. then, the longing heart that hreakest. 
Mealing the treasures one by one. 
I'll all The.- blessed when thou makest 
The parted—one. 
M ptetllbi I I', 1sti.‘l. 
Now tf ii e111" i>est tout sweetest Poet lias left ns, 
..iing e liis departure the veil of that sanctuary 
—his inmost life ami feeling—it may not he unlaw 
ml ■ publish, what would have been sacrilege bo 
ter the b it 'Wing touching poem, tint written for 
flit- public e, but simply to give utterance to ills 
In art crushing sorrow alter the death of his wife in 
lo ! it w i- sent to me by a friend in Itostun some 
ago. after my own great atlliction, and inis 
i]cavb cv, ;t double sacredncss to all who have pass- 
ed through a -imilar sorrow, it will lie read by 
■nan will' tearful -yes. when they remember bow 
long and patiently, with wliat brave and minim 
plaining heart In- lias waited at tile --station," till 
now at tad, "ill" parted" are made ••one.*' 
( fi\ et College, viieh. II M i»"i itiw I v 
.New York independent. 
Gems of Thought. 
1 i-lii**11 i- a necessity of human nature, 
[.bum Parton. 
lit At is a most w retrie d fortune which is 
w it liout an enemy. 
I'lie -••ul of the world i- God. and it- parts 
ar« true divinities. [Yarro. 
I here i- always hope in a man that actually 
a ml earnestly work-. [Carlyle. 
'-till achieving, still pursuing. 
l earn to labor and to wait. [Longfellow. 
>"iir ]*hi!"-< jdier- tell u- that si llishtic— i- at 
the r.„,t of our best lows and ailed ion-. [lMck- 
C11S. 
I I II' io\ i- limnblc. t hereby it i- known, 
‘« i''l' '1 for ser\ iee, seeking not its own. 
i ii c <■«Mnes only whi'ii deserved, and then is 
a- inevitable as destiny, for it is destiny. [Long- 
fellow. 
1 i- gi‘eatiy vv'i-e to talk with our past hours 
And ask lie-in what report they bore to heaven. 
Shakespeare. 
lb i-ioii i- the in- —t gentlemanly thing of the 
v' oild. It alone will gentili/e if unmixed with 
eant. [Coleridge. 
Ii i- only wlie-n the peopl» -peak inith and 
.Ul-tice Ilia! their voice can be ralleil “the voice 
of (hid.” ; (.artield. 
See derp enough, ami > »u see musically, the 
h art <»i nature being every mu-ie. if yoii ean 
only ivaeli it. [<. arlyle. 
Nothing ean make a man truly great but be- 
ing truly good, and partaking of God’- holi- 
ne-s. [Mathew Henry. 
In giv ing, a man receives more than he give-. 
:md the more in proportion to the worth of the 
thing given. [MaeDonald. 
l ake heed lest pa-sion -wav 
I hy judgment to do aught whirls els,, free will 
Would not admit. [Milton. 
H nerd- a great effort the spirit to hraee 
‘Gainst the terror that dwell-in a ereditor*- 
faee. rH. p. Shillaher. 
U hat-iH-vrr thing- ar honest, whatsoever 
tiling- are just, whatsoever tilings are pure, 
whatsorvri* things are lovdv .... think,on 
t l)e-r thing-. 
"Woman** must ever be a woman's higlie-t 
name. 
\nd honor- more than “lady.** if I know 
aright. 
>‘-’'W ling and grow ling v\ ill make a man old : 
M< ney and fame at the best are beguiling: 
Ib'ii’t be suspicions and sellisli and mid 
Cry smiling. 
Getting Used to it b> Degrees. 
i "'ojiiew ln*r»* ahum here, writes a Southern 
j euiTesjMunleiit, Jives a small farmer of >ueh so- 
eial habit' that hi> coming home intoxicated 
! w i' "ii--e n<> luni'ual thing. lli> wife urged 
| Jiitn in vain to sign the pledge. 
■ \\b\.yoii <ee.*’lie would say. “I'll sign it 
1 ‘It' a while, but 1 lon’t like t-» break off all at 
m- i? ain’t wholesome. The best way i> to 
-■ t u-ed t" a thing by degrees, vou know." 
; V< !•> ""ell, old man." liis helpmate would 
i- ; "in: "«-e now if you don’t fall into a hole one 
it he'- -lays, where you can’t take rare of your- 
'< 11. and nobody near to help you out." 
"up -Hough, as if t" verify tie* prophecy, as h- returned home drunk one day. he fell into a 
dial: »w well, and after a <leal of useless scramb- 
ling b«‘ 'limited for the "light of his eyes” to 
eotne and help him out. 
Didn’t 1 tell you so?" said she. good sotii, 
'b"\\ ing le r caj> frill over the edge of the para- 
1" t : "you have got into a hole at last, and it’s 
"iiD lucky l‘m in In uring, or you might have 
drowned. Well,” she continued after it pause, 
lotting down the bucket, "take hold." 
And up lie cairn*, higher at each turn of the 
" uidiass, unt il the old lady's grasp slipping from tli- handle, down lie went to the bottom'again, 
i hi' occurring more than once, made the tem- 
porary oecupant of the well suspicious. 
D<>ok here,” lie screamed in a fury, at the 
i i' 'plash, “you’iv doing that on purpose I 
know you are!" 
“W ell. now. 1 am."responded his old woman, 
tlyinjuilly. while winding him up once more. "Do you not remember that it*' best to get used 
b> a thing by degrees? I’m afraid if I bring you 
right lip a sudden, you wouldn't find it whole- 
some." 
I he old fellow could not help chuckling at tin* application of his own principle, and pro- 
i- 'h d h- wmi 1 d sign the pledge on the instant, 
il 'In* would lift him fairly out. This she did. 
an. I packed him off to sign the pledge, wet as he 
\\ :i'. 
Strange Things in the Land ot' Flowers. 
A -hark recently captured near Tampa, had 
set en mws of teeth, and weighed TOO pounds. 
A Fort Ogden man has a contract to deliver 
■ i.oiki alligamr hides to a .St. Louis tirm liv Mat 
1st. 
Hr. \\ ilex has discovered two more teeth 
belonging to In- mastodon, which weigh about 
ten pound-, and are said to be smooth and hand- 
some. They measure live bv six inches. 
< apt. Richard Month, of old Tampa, has 
grafted in a grape-fruit free six varieties of tin 
citrus family. tirowing from the same sftunp 
we find the shaddock, lemon, lime, citron, sweet 
and sour oranges. 
< apt. <'. A. Bryan of Tallahassee lias a strange but beautiful anomaly in hi-flower garden. A 
large rose bloomed on one of his hushes, and 
" ben t be leaves began to fall from it four small 
I’ll! complete roses appeared in Hie centre, and 
now on tiie end of the stem where the large 
rose grew may he seen four fully developed 
roses not larger than a gold dollar. [Florida 
t'nion. 
A N ovel Christening. 
A christening of a very unusual nature look 
place on hoard the receiving ship Wabash til 
Boston recently. The little one was Helen Jose- 
phine. daughter of f 'apt. and Mrs. .1. X. Miller, 
commander of the ship. The Wabash was deco- 
rate,I with flags and limiting, and all the officers 
and their families were present, as was also the 
crew. A shield composed of navy revolvers 
appeared in ail appropriate place’, with the 
initials "II. J. M.” The capstan was used as a 
-land for the baptismal font and was elegantly decorated, while the water in the font was from 
the River Jordan. Rev. Hr. Lambert, of St. 
John's Church. Charlestown, conducted the 
services, and Mr. and Mrs. James K. Tate, of 
Baltimore, acted as sponsors. After the cere- 
mony the child’s feet were placed ill earth 
brought from Maryland, the birthplace of the 
mother. The child was horn on the ship and 
Inis never been off it. ( apt. Miller leaves.. 
to take charge of the Tennessee. 
__._-_ i! 
Why can't people sav mother and father in a 
better way than they do? Words, cadence, in- 
flect ion and everything else have got twisted and 
wriggled out of shape. The Xcw York girl I 
says "Ma-f!" with a jerk on the “r.” The 
Philadelphia girl says "May-ar” through her j 
nose. The St. Louis girl says Ma'ntar: the 
Boston girl says Mur-liiur; the'Baltimore beau- f 
tv Mur-Mur and Pur-pur. The little Cana-! 
dian says I’a-aii and Ma-ali. The Alabama j 
girl says, ‘‘Porr and Morr," tb>' Brooklyn I 
girls say. Par-Pah and Mah-ah. The little lain- f don girls say. “Xow Po-pow-ah you make me 
lo wof!“ J 
Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, Kidney, Liver 
or Urinary Diseases. 
Have no fear of any of these diseases it you use 
Hop IUtters, as they will prevent and cure the 
worst eases, even when you have been made worse 
l»v some great puffed up'pretended cures. 
In Illinois editor returns thanks for centipede 
sent him by mail from Texas, it being the lirst cent 
of any kind that be has received for several weeks. 
When your wife’s health is bad, when your chil- 
dren are sickly, when you feel worn out use Brown’s 
Iron Bitters.* 
At a house where they do a great deal of fancy 
work and keep a white poodle, an innocent gentle 
men asked, “Who knit the dog?” 
Dll. Klink’s Croat Nerve Restorer is the marvel 
of the age for all Nerve Diseases. All tits stopped 
free. Send to U31 Arch Street, l'hilada., l*a. 3m 14 
The giraffe has never been known to utter a sound. 
In this respect it resembles a young lady in a street i 
ear when a gentlemen gives her his scat. 
Triumphant. 
Mrs. seigfried, Marion. <)., saysTnoMAs’ K« i.k< 
THU' on. was triumphant inhere;!.-**; she used ii 
for a severe cold and pain inside, and w as relieved 
in a few minutes, fur sale by R. H. Moody, Belfast. 
It was at a party. Miss Angelina bad been per 
shaded to preside at the piano. “There,” said j 
Serephina as Angelina took up a piece of music, 
“she has taken a tune from tin rack, ami now she 
will put us all on it.” 
Permit no Substitution. 
Insist upon obtaining flore.-ton Cologne. It is 
pre-eminently superior in permanence, and rich 
delicacy of fragrance. 
“No” he said, a- they congratulated him on his 
engagement. “I'm not -o particularly charmed 
with the girl, hut I expect to be very liappv. Her 
mother is about tin* be-t tempered woman I know 
of.” 
Have You Ever 
Known am person t<> be seriously ill without a 
weak stomach or inactive liver or kidneys? And 
when these organs arc in goo*l condition do you not 
find their possessor eni<>\ ing good health. Parker’s 
Dinger Tonic regulate- these important orvans, 
makes the blood rich and pure, and strengthen- 
every part of the system. See other column. 
no longer from Dyspep- 
sia, Indigestion, want of 
Appetite, loss of Strength 
lack of Energy, Malaria, 
Intermittent Fevers. &c. 
BROWN'S IRON BIT- 
TERS never fails to cure 
ail these diseases. 
po'-ton, November z6. 
Bp. v. n (Jhemicai. Co. 
Cent -men her years I have 
1; c c n a g re a t" t: ffe r c fr u n D y s pc p s:: i. 
nd c n:!d get no relief having tried 
everything which v>..s rev c irinenb- 
i 1 ;:r.t.l. ..cting n the a a icc of a 
friend, who had been benefitted by 
11:: wn’s Iron Pi iters, i tried a 
bottle, with most surprise g re*i:its. 
Previous to tubing Brown's li 
Bitters, everything I ate bistre-wd 
me, and 1 suffered" greatly from .. 
1 inning sensation in the s:<.-mat5 
whit a was unbearai ie. Since irk- 
ing Id -wn’s Iron Bitters, a m> 
t. les ..re at an end. Can c. .. 
i.ir.e \v tin ut ..ay disagree.*: ie 
bis. 1 am jiracticuilv anot: ■ 
pm n. Mrs. W 1 'Ft vro. 
Maverick bi*. 1 I-t 
BROWN'S IRON BIT- 
TERS acts 1 iRe a charm 
on the digestive organs, 
removing all dyspeptic 
symptoms, such as ta i- 
ing the food, Belching, 
Heat in the Stomach, 
Heartburn, etc. The 
only Iron Preparation 
that will not blacken the 
teeth or give headacl v. 
Sold by aU Druggie, 
Brown Chemical Co. 
Baltimore, Tv! 1. 
he<* that all Iron l iners arc make y 
Brown Chemical Co Baltimore 
have crossed red lines are1, t: 
mark n wraopv: 
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. 
ly r7 
ONE OF THE OLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE 
REMEDIES IN THE WORLD FOR 
THE CURE OF 
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, 
Sore Throat, Bronchitis, 
Influenza, Asthma, 
Whooping Cough, 
Croup, and 
Every affection of the 
THROAT, LONGS AND CHEST. 
including’ 
CONSUMPTION. 
A WELL-KNOWN PHYSICIAN WRITES: 
“It does not dry up a cough, and leave the cause 
behind, as is the case with most preparation let 
loosens it, cleanses the lungs an ! niL .■ i.*rit.:ti 
thus removing eause of coin'daint/* 
DO NOT DU DECEIVED by article:, bear 
ing similar names. Be sure y >u get 
DR. WISTAR’S BALSAM OF WILD CHERT.':, 
with the signature of I. BUTTS" <ni M-,Cr 
Cents and SI.00 a Dottle. 
Prepared by SETII W. FOWLE & SON'S, 1:,,. 
ion, Mass. Sold by druggists and dealers generally, 
lyreowls 
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IMPERISHABLE 
^ ^ 
PERFUME. 
msBBMnnc 
Murray & Lanman’s 
FLORIDA 
Best for TOILET, BATH 
and HANDKERCHIEF, 
find 4 
Removal! 
Special Notice! 
We are pleased to announce that on and after 
THURSDAY, the 20th inst.. 
MISS MARY JACKSON 
-A N D- 
MISS MARY WOOD, 
Will be found in our 
Dress Making Rooms. 
Prepared to receive their friends and attend to the 
order* of all their patrons. The LATEST FASH- 
IONS, comprising all the LEADIN'! i STYLES 
worn by Ladies and Misses, received monthly. All 
our garments warranted to give perfect satisfaction 
in every respect. 
Mr. & Mrs. A. D. CHASE, j 
ilelfast, April 1:5. 1882.- !'. 
Eight Thousand Fed 
OF FLOOR ROOM. 
IRON FRONT STORE, MAIN ST., 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
Having o?n> of tin* I.AHGKST and l.KST ST<K'K> 
of 
Furniture, Looking Glasses, 
FEATHERS, MATRESSES, 
Table Cutlery, Crockery, Kitchen Goods, 
-ALSO- 
CASKETS, COFFINS, 
Robes <(' Trim wioi/ Roods. 
constantly on hand, and receiving NKW supplier 
by nearly every boat from the best manufacture;-" 
in Boston and New York, and having <*ni <i the 
line in the latter city to buy ami keep po-ie | ,,u 
styles and prices; and also having ha 1 ovr thirlv 
years experience in buying and handling- tin above 
iroods, we feel eonliden! that we can meet the mar 
ket, sell a> low, deal as fairly, and give as much bn- 
the money as any other firm.* 
PICTURE FRAMES ON HAND 
ANI) MAl)K TO < >BDKB. 
Now all we ask is for customers to give U" a eai! 
and look over our extensive »t--ck and get prices, 
feeling assured that if they do we shall -it our 
sliare of the fradi 
not feel afraid that you will .-tlend u- ii 
you do not purchase. 
J, C. Thompson & Son, 
Belfast, April c>, lss-j.—dm! I 
NEW j 
Ed. H. COLBY, 
BespeetfTilly informs the public that ha\ .o- -e- 
cured tile large and de^irabi; -i re. 
No. 20 High Street, 
t-'inierly occupied by Andrews Hi" ., he ba- bad 
it renovated and tilled with a M W ;md 
FBI>11 STOCK of 
FURNITURE! 
I N( IA DiNi. 
CHAMBER SETS 
IN WALNUT AND PINT, 
SOFAS. MIRRORS. LOUNGES. 
cu t i ns. c.1 six i ? ■>. 
> !<•., • *t tlit* lalt‘M dt‘>iijn~ and impn»\od t !•• 
Ilaviuu |*ii ; a --«• I this sp>.-!. t •; «-. -11, at a cn if 
o lurtion on old | i«a I ran tri» t* i*\i ra bargain-. 
liriitif aii i1 \|• * ri»• 11<■ i'11 ( abim t Milo r I an, pro 
pan d to ili. n p.nrinir and mannlaotnn air at «dmrt 
noti.v. 
UNDEFITAKIMG 
Alton Ird to prompt1). Tho f riminimr am I -.i!• 
a-diets inadi* -pi-rialty. tail on no I'm 
rcastnmbU'. 12: f 
li<in c m /nr the 1‘lncc : 
No. 20 High St., Opposite Phoenix Row. 
BELFAST. MAIN fcJ. 
Soluble 
FOR SALE BY 
FRANK R. GRAY, 
AGENT. BELFAST. MAINE, 
Ue have Used the I’aeilie (demo hv the ~ide of a 
w ell klu ’VII sllperph, .phatealld Here hiiddv plea- 
ed with the result. I' e shall use it awalter \e:ir. 
SEWELL A. BLACK. Belfast. 
E. F. CUNNINGHAM, Nortiipon. 
SAMUEL .S LANE. 
EIVIULUSA. HILLS. Lincoinviile. 
Uc'ltasl, April in. lHH2.~l.‘»tI 
1" iCKE is s 
t<> \ i.i. farts <>f Tin; 
WEST AND SOOTH! 
for sALF BY 
F. E» Crowley, Agt. R<S. C. R. R«, 
Who is til,' .ml; agent, in liell'asl sidling \ i ail 
routes. 
Itaggage Cheeked Through. \o TeanMer t Ininge 
in lioston. Alsu agent for 
'I'm mlrr's I ntiitranrr ('tun/uni 1/. 
$3,000 and $15.00 per week fur 25c. per duj. 
And iimited llrsi-elass tickets to Itoston am! re 
turn, gaud for 15 da>s tram date of sale, sii.00. 
second-class tickets une «aj $1.00 
1-"Iters asking inf.-nnuthu) nriohiitlv ai a. r*•• I 1 
addressed to .hid I 
F. E. CROWLEY. Agt. M. C. R. R. 
BRADLEY’S 
The Best Fertilizer in Use. 
S. A. HOWES & CO., 
AGENTS. Idivr. 
j 
JUST RECEIVED A SPLENDID LINE OF 
BLACK DRESS SILKS 
At $1.2A, $1.42. $1.7A, $2.2 A. 
These tfoods were bought direct from the manu 
facturcrs agents, :in«l are the BFST make in this 
country. L’lie $2.2f> quality is as good as any £2.Mi 
quality in New Kurland. \ 11 of <mr silks arc war- 
ranted, and we know what we are talking about 
when we make the above statement. All those in 
want of silks should set* ours before pmvhasini;. 
PLEASE GIVE US A CALL it 
B. F. WELLS. 
VEST MAKERS! 
IN order to close up the SKAVON’S Wol{|\ a- soon as possible, I will for the 
NEXT FEW WEEKS, 
pay an F YTRA I‘R1< F for all work done fur me. 
F.YRERIFNT FI> H ANDS, whether OLD custo- 
mers or NKW, can be accommodated with work on 
application. 
ItfrKKMKMBLR, this offer is only fora FF\Y 
WFFKS.ojt 
GEO. A. QUXMBY. 
Belfast, Mareli 2D, |ss2. —i:’.'f 
— 
WANTED. 
1 / A FEET NICE SEASONED ELM K0A11DS. 
I \ I" M / forwhirh I will pay the highest mar- 
ket price. See me at Mokim»n’s carriage shop on 
Washington street. v ^ KI'.I'I'II. 
Belfast, April ‘20, 1882.—10tf 
ISAAC HILLS, 
SURGEON DENTIST, 
No. 10 Main St., KHfiist, Me. li; 
CATARRH DIRECTIONS. 
For Catarrh, Hay Fev 
er, Cold in the Head, 
&<*., insert with little 
linger a particle of the 
Hahn into the nostrils; 
draw strong breaths 
through the nose. It 
will be absorbed, clean- 
sing and healing the 
diseased membrane. 
For Deafness, 
Apply a particle into 
HAY-FEVER thoroughly. ] 
\ fairjjtrial will convince the most skeptical.— 
ELYS’ CREAM BALM 
Eflectually cleanses the nasal passages of Catarrhal 
\irus, causing healthy secretions, allays inllamina- 
lion, an-l irritation, protects the memhranal linings 
1' the head from additional (‘olds, completely heals 
the ■'••res and restores the sense of taste and smell. 
Beneficial results are realized by a few applica- 
tion \ thorough treatment as directed will cure 
( atarrh. \s a household remedy for cold in the 
head and snuflies it is unequalled. This Balm is 
easy to ti-e and agreeable. Sold bv druggists at 50 
cents. < Mi receipt of at) cents will mail a package. 
Send for circular with full information. lyeowtt 
ELYS’ CREAM BALM CO., Owego, N. \. 
FOR SALK III THK BELFAST DRUGGISTS, 
and by Wholesale Druggists generally. 
nALL’S 
VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
j HAIR 
'renewer. 
Tlii- standard article i- compounded with tin* 
greatest care. 
I! « n\-< t- aiv as wondertul and satisfactory as 
rv or. 
It re-tore- ray or faded hair to its youthful color. 
It remove- all eruptions, itching and dandruff; 
ami tie- -ealp b\ "it.- u-e become- white and clean. 
by it- bud properties it restores the capillary 
trlaiid- t-> their m nu,d vur ir, preventing baldness, 
and making the h dr mow thick and strong. 
\ a diV'-in.: dliiiiu I: i- lx an found so olfectual, 
•»r desirable 
1 >r \ \ llaxes, state V-saver of Massachusetts, 
ay- of it I c m-ider i! the bext preparation for 
D- lilt- 1 j > l'| 
Buckingham*s Dye, 
FOR THE WHISKERS. 
Thi le_ranl pivparation may be relied on to 
rli;i;r:v the eo;..r <d' tin- beard from yrray or any 
other und.esii ih* -had e. p > b i'o w n or I dark, at dis 
etvii -n. Ii i e.a-ily applied, heinjy ill one prepara- 
tion, :;n11 tjniekI\ and etW-etually produces a perma 
in ;.i •!- r \\ I u ill neither rub nor \\ a-b otb. 
1 AM f \< 1 1 Ul.D li\ 
U 1 I i A 1,1, & CO. 
\ 4 ** IS I ft 4. II. yH‘, 
""!• i x I M ii-r^i-t am I Diallers in Medicine. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
< Ml‘l< OK ( 'DMI’IliOl.l KUOK IIIKt I KKKNKV I 
W \sii!m;ton, March 1882. v 
\\r Midi V >. I * iti-tactory evidence presented 
♦ \ t the under-iirned, it has been made to ap- 
pearHr'! 1111! sU A K>b< HIT NATIONAL b A Mv" 
in 1 -vv ii .a '-ear-pin t, in theCoimtv ot Waldo 
and '-late 1 Maine, ha- complied with all the pro 
i "I fh l!e\ i-ed sfatute-of the United. States, 
r- •, iii• ■ 1 t he ■.implied with before an association 
-la!! t" authorized to oinmetice tlie business of 
k11 a. N<• u tiicr*'for*■ I, J< MIN .I VY KNOX, 
t omptr h «.f t te ('urrciicy, do hereby certify 
hat I ii- ar-p n't National bank." ill the town of 
v ar~pn .in :l .• ( .. mfy of Waldo and State of 
Maim i authorized to commence tin* business of 
!■ 11•.kia. i- ;a-"x i<|e i in -oetion fifty one hundred 
an I i\l id;. d the lb i-ed Slatutes of the United 
in te-iim.niv whereof witness mv liand and seal 
r" thi lav ot March. 1^2. 
11 > M N JAY KNOX, 
J:n I! Comptroller of the Curremv. 
No. -jr,ij. 
11 Y Kit W ANT A 
Plow or a Hoe, 
OK A— 
/ Y>/7. or a Shorel, 
t'• 'io v« spring work, 
yer better go to 
FRED ATWOOD 
Wlnterport, Me. 
\. It. t.et a ItntltKIt 
CIMTKII HI ITIIK too, for 
later lie inn} lie out of 
them. ilivl.t 
JOHN ATWOOD & CO., 
Produce Commission Mentals, 
\m> ih:\i.kus in 
Hit). Potatoes, Onions, Apples, Heaus, Butter, 
flieese, Fggs. Pouili'), (*aitie. salmon. Fresh 
Water Fish of all Kinds, Ac. All Kinds 
Barrel Heading. 
110 South Market St., Boston, Mass. 
Shipment- paid for soon a --Id. \ny informa- 
j iii-n given a.- t" markets, &e. iimtf* 
LAW iS075CE. 
\i.. JF.U 1. TT ha\ ing disposed <•! the milking • « -Inn. i,i on hi larm. will endeavor to 
make if t r tin- intrust <■( litigating parties and 
ih- 1 to call on him for professional aid in- 
n-ad of goin out d the county lor it, as l.e will 
’••'■' give 11 -tim- to hi- prole -ion, and the service 
"i iii- lieutr-, who will lind him in lii.s ollice daily 
f r> iii :i \. m. > 1*2 at iioon, ami lrom 2 to > v. M, and 
at hi- h m-i- at all o|h< Loin- of the day ready to 
attend !o client- T: Waldo Far embodies all tin* 
aval talent iauir.-a to iry botli -id*'.- of any ease in 
irt...'. ! m-cd not submit to the mortification of 
-• mg out -a 111 e countv for professional assist- 
■ jf:\vktt. 
Feb. 1 i, l.s>2 iimT 
8500 Reward ! 
’•'/I. will pav the abo\e reward for anv east* of 
• i *;r ( omplainf, 1> -pep.-ia, Sick Headache, Indi- 
-1 ~! ion. ( oii-tipalion or* oj-tivenc.-s we cannot cure 
'.itii Wd\ cg.-table Liver Fills, when the direc- 
tion.- ar. -trictly complied with. They are purely \ eg,-table, and neve! fail to give satisfaction. Sugar 
Foated. Large boxc». cont;lining SO Fills, 2~> cents. 
For :le by alt hniggist-. Feware of counterfeits 
and naitail ciThe genuine manufactured onlv 
n> ioiIN C. WLT \ CO.. ••The Fill Makers,” 1st 
and Is.; \V. Madison >t.. Chicago. Free trial pack- 
'd;-' bv mail prepaid on receipt of a cent 
-damp m,|d by U. 11 Moody. lyeowll 
TO LET! 
The Ihsirntffe Suit of Offices orer 
the Store of 
CHASE & SON, 
< irroM n; riik 
AMERICAN HOUSE. 
I* —, inn ni,, i, iitinit'iii.iU'h 
i.n ■< I 16 Oi I’II l«i: 
GRA'JES' PA’i — 
.'.'-'Rouaj ~ 
, 0UNGE Bfty^ i'i-— LOUNGE. 
!$io 
TO 
#30. Vuil tL\!.E !’Y 
Ft. H COOMBS, Belfast, Me. 
-*»t row 11 
^^■25 FLOW. 
1" !' !) Ifade. I shall sell a limited number of 
Two 11 Full-Rigged Iron Beam Plows. Mood 
\\ >'•!..sii .1 draught. Only one Plow to a rustniiier. 
< a.-h with order. Live shipping directions. 
I I* 1 I > ATWOOD, Winterport, Me. 
7?eaI Estate for Sale. 
| OETKH TWO (iOI )I) IIOr.SK> 
>*s * r sale in P.ii' ksport \ illage. 
/SKj! 111 her or both on easy terms, or 
gl-i/u i!l exchange tor western land and isgvkt:. leivdin'erenee if any. Address Mr. 
P- 11'i 1 »i!' k>p(trt, <»*• the subscriber at Kew 
anee, Illinois. JOHN WKNTWOKTII. 
March !7». !>sj :hnl.! 
THOMAS s RICH & CO.. 
Commission iVl erchants, 
>o. II s South Market Street, Boston. 
References, by permission. IvG* 
mi.as Pm la i. A ( in.. Boston. 
Isaac linn A Co., Boston. 
Freedom Notice. 
rl',MI< i' KI lilVK NOTICE that fur a valuable 
I "i-idcratiwn I have this dav given to mv 
mim "ii~. I I MKR ( MAIL and ADKLBKRT 
MALI both .-I Brooks, the remainder of their 
lime during their minority. I shall claim none of 
their w arn s nor pav any debts of their contracting 
after liiis date. COL KM AN MAIL. 
Brooks. Vpril 12, lss>.— :iwi({* 
&*&NTED AT ONCE. 
VM A N AND WILL. Man to do out-door work, and w<»man to do housework on a farm near 
M-arsport village. Apply to .1. C. NICKKLS. 
Searsport, April 12, lStCh—lotf 
Farm for Sale. 
The .It >11N P1I1LBROOK farm in 
Last Knox. Knouire of 
lotf W. K. MORISON, Belfast, Me 
\kjAN"7 f D AGENTS for the complete and an- 
ti thentic Life of IlK\m W. LoNiil'KU.uw, by 
F. II. Lnderwo -d. Illustrated. The people are 
readv for it. li. B RCSSKLL, 7*7 Cornliill, Bos 
ton. Mass. 2wlG 
^ BlEUIXti T» WOlUlHIin, 
Dr. 
Clarke’s 
Periodical 
Pills. 
Relieve nil diseases of women peculiar 
to the appearance and eessasion of the 
menses, uterine disturbances, torpidity 
of functions,withleucorrho*a,dismenor- 
rhteu, and hysteria, also in melancholia 
and other mental derangements. Alford 
prompt relief to those'distressing bear- 
ing dow n pains so peculiar to women. 
Price $.5 per box. Seid free by mail on 
receipt of price. I>r. Clarke Me iicine 
Comi>any, New ’l ork Citv. 
J^OF SCROFI L4 or any Blood Disorder. 
Dr. In either stajre, whether primary, sec- 
ondary or tertiary, are an invaluable 
Clarke’s remedy. They never fail to cure when 
directions are followed. Price $2.f>n 
Anti- per box. Five Boxes $lo. Sent by mail. 
Syphilitic prepaid, on receipt of price. .\«hires.- 
Dr. Clarke Medicine ( ompanv, New 
Pills York City. 
IKVAL1 ABLE REHED1 
I)r. 
Clarke's 
Uonorrhea 
Pills. 
r or weakness 01 me ivi'tneys and libel 
der. A quirk and complete cure in 4 to 
* days of all urinary affections smart 
in*?, frequent or difficult urination, mu 
rous discharges and sediment in the 
urine from whatever cause imiueed, 
w hether of recent or Ion*; standing. 
One to three boxes usually sullicieiit. 
Price $2 per bo\ ; A boxes for.f>.*i. Mail 
ed free on receipt of price. Addrc»s 
l>r. Clarke Medicine ( ompany. New 
York ( ity. 
rnilKHK IN A Iltl.n » (ilLElD 
Dr. 
('larko's 
Pills. 
or all eases ot Spermatorrhea and I m 
potency, a- the result of self abuse in 
youth, sexual excesses in matuivr 
year-, <ir other calls* and producing 
some of the followin^eil.-ct- Nervous- 
ness, Seminal Emissions nidit emi- 
sions b\ dreams), Dimness <>f si-;ht, 
Defective Memory. Physical Dcca\, 
Pimples on Face, \ version to Society 
of Females, ('-.nfusi-m of ideas, l.o-s 
of Sexual Power, \r., l-'-mlerisi.u: mar 
ria^e improper or unhapp\. \r«- a 
positive cure ill -J to s weekY. One to 
six boxes u.-uallv sufficient. Price s| ...e 
per box. Four boxes >ent b\ mail, 
prepaid, on receipt of price. Addn -- 
Dr. Clarke Medicine Compan>. New 
York City. lyreow.t 
PARKER'S 
HAIR 
inp;. prr 
fumed ;u li. v:;;- 
less. K 
dandruff. 1 ■ 
natural > ■ and 
prevent; 1 1 nes-* 
60 1 ?! 
sizes a' ■ 
Aii *■ > 
trr*« 
ixcej 
proi-M- 
25 ;u..l *'■ ceuts. 
PARKER’S 
GINGER TONIC 
An Invigorating Medicine that Never intoxicates 
Ti.is d'-iis « 1 
Mandrake 
vegetable reined". i < 
the bowels., st«»u i.vri re js 
The Best and Surest Cough Cure Ever Used. 
If y n .e s. : ; 
Kn v •>-,! \\ I U 
( li: 
and gi'.c n.i vi 
1 O O DOLLAR. 3 
or u ;.i• i• ... 
5«'. rai c /• -r .• » ;vin«j 
$1 .Sue. Semi lor ....ri• ■: N.V. 
i\ !•;; 
PATENTS- 
B. H. EDDY, 
Vo. 7(1 State st., opposite kilb>, Boston. 
Seeurcs Patents in the l idled state -, al-.» in < <>vat 
Britain. France and other foreign inutri- ( ..pic- 
of tin- claims of any Patent fumi-hed l.y remitting 
one dollar. As-igmm nt \\ 
At> Agency in th■ ( nihil tuft sum 
facilities ftr obtain iny l‘at> nt-< nr e sc, rta ini uy tu< 
patentability <>/' inrt ntions. 
K II I Pin -l .o P t.-i.f 
! !> 11 MO\ 1 \ I s. 
“1 regard Mr. Fddya.-oueoi tiie //e-.d caput,! 
successful practitioner- w it h whom I hu\e had d 
lieial inter' " u se." < 1! \ 
< omn.i-sioie r id ISilent 
“Inventors cannot employ ■. p- r-.m nmr. iru-i 
worthy or more capable "j euring i'«■ ? ttieui an 
earlv and favorable consideration at tlo• Pati nt < >i 
tire.” KI>Ml M) Bl BKF. 
Fate ( ommis-ioner of Patents. 
Boston »leiobcr l'.», 1 -7". 
K 11. l-.-j. -I >ear sir A-m procured t'■ w 
me, in 1S40, my iir.-t patent -dure Lien yoi have 
acted for and advised me in hundred- ea-e», and 
procured many patents, reissue- ai d < ten d ms I 
have occasionally employed the be-t agein ie- in 
New York, Philadelpliia and \\ a-hing-Pm, unt I -Hi! 
give you almost the whole of my bn i n« -. out- 
line, and advise others to enip! >\ you. 
Yours truly. «. la *B<. I. IMI API.P 
Boston, Jarman I, Iss-J.—lvrl 
HOW LOST. HOW RESTGa-E- ! 
■lu-t published, a new eddi" i'd Pr. ( ulverwellN 
Celebrated Fssa} -m Lie <//<■ >i*i;i;ma 
TOKHIKKA or Seminal Weakne--. Inw hint in s.uu- 
inal Loj.r-.es, l\ii*ori.Nt v AI.--.ia! and Phy-hail In 
capacity, Impediments to Marriage, etc. al-o. » »n 
SI MUTION, Fl’ILK!’S\ and Firs, indie d by -It-in 
diligence or sexual extravagance. Ac. 
The celebrated author, in thi- admirable L.--ay, 
clearly demonstrah s. from a thirty year-’ .-nee. 
ful practice, that the alarming e.m-e.pwiw. of -elf. 
abuse in ly be radically cured pointing out a nede 
of cure at once -imple, curtain, and « 11 < tn il. b. 
means of which every sulTerer. no matter what hi- 
condition may be, may cure him-clt -!o•;ipI\ pri- 
vately, and radically. 
kit This Lecture should be in the lend- ev.-n 
youth and every man in the land. 
Sent under seal, in a plain envelop.-, i.. am, a I 
dress, post-paid, on receipt id -i\ 'vh; ..r tw• p"-t 
age stamp-. Addiv-- 
THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO 
41 Ann .SC,. New York, V. \. : p—i < Mii Bon lyo. 
THE DING EE <2; CONAED COS 
BEAUT IE!'Li E V E it-B EOO 3 IN*; 
RO 
5SPLENDID VARIETIES $ A all labck’.l your CHOICE 4) s 
12 for S2. 19 for S3. 
26 4. 35 5, 1 
75 10. ! 00 13. J 
Stronjr lv,t Pl?mt?:. fur 
lueli I r-alV’y '<}. M.:. 
post-j’aid to ;U1 j 
WE GIVE AWAYiSJ&T.VS’s 
more Kos.-ri than most establish incuts uri.vv.an.l < 
th--only .ouctTii niakinn SI’LCIAI. I5i:>incs> 
< r It sis. U' « r,)0 lair.'-Tc Uoiisrst":-liOM’sal"! ■ 
(> ir New <t uide, a a: .,;- r® ^ rc® g«» 
vn ihr itlu.t'.nc- <i,.*r > g”1 fwk f?-. 
THE DIKCEE &. CQ8ARD CO. 
t,f)H,i«ro\y:,rs. West €-t a;■ A- sIitCii.Li j 
17"' 
■ A I“\ I P* g^ A re mi aw arc that ..> "1 
LMU1 ELO the low-pri.a •: Sl'OOM OTTON 
is either short in length, < onh two rd and 
possibly both? 
Much that Is labelled 200 \anh does uot contain 
over 1 .TO yards. 
healers sell it because they can buy it <■!l•• tp. and 
do not expect the cheat to he discovert-<I• 
You should ind-t upon l.aviny IIOld OhK Til UK 10. 
every Spool of which i- w arrant rd three.cnrd. and 
to contain 200 yards. 
It is cheaper for you at three cent-a pool than 
most makes are at two cents. 
See that a poorer article, on ni> ~t "1 which the 
manufacturers are, properL ashamei It* allix their 
names, is not impose'1 on \ou in-tcad "I it, from 
interested motives. I.TwI.T 
BOSTON LfcAD fvIFG CO. 
<>rtiee, 21 and 2t> <Hiver Street, K.o-ton, M i- 
I'OltltODKItS A N I» MANI'IArn ItKKS. 
“BOSTON STAR BRAN 
PURE WHITE LEAD. 
12K 1> I.KAh \ N h LITIIAKhL. 
LEAD PIPE & SHEET LEAD. 
TIN and TIN LIN HI) I'lI’K, ITMIS. sol.DKll.A''. 
COLD MKDAL awarded by the Ma.-sai-husc:• 
Charitable Mechanic’s Association in IsH. »',u;s 
TARTLINC 
DISCOVERY ! 
LOS T MANHOOD RESTORED 
A victim of youthful imprudc!'.,-ccausing t ‘ma- 
ture Decay, Nervous Debility, i."-t Maiiho.nl, h< 
having tried in vain every known remedy, ha- di- 
eovered a simple self-cure, which he will s< n-1 ERL I 
to his fellow-sufferers, address,}. ||. RKEYKS. Hi 
liutham St., N. Y. Iyr37 
SAMIEL LITTLE, Pres. NYM.J. RRIDE.Tmis. I 
Agents Wanted for Sullivan’s 
iSELAND OF TO-DAY. 
(Introduction by Thus. Power O’Connor, YI. P.) 
Itte!kwh\ the* people are poor ami unedunt.--!, ter.Is 
nr.- lug! .1:1 f miincs MCi.ur. It show-, h«.v tin- !.m I v. "litis- I 
cate.i, m the ni.mufnctorie<; ruined It des rii 1 1 
League, the Land A< and the Coercion Hill. C.-n? 154 1 
gra\ in.; ami Map in Colors. Prior only #4.04) per Copy 
Sales immense. Send f»Oot*. for lull uiittit ami 1 < wot at 
once Fur full particulars, address 
J. C. McCURDY A CO., Philadelphia. Pa. 
14w» 
ng||| m Marvelous surer**. ^B W ®s Insane Persons Restored! H 3 ^ 0L» DR. KLINE'SGREAT 
^L.. ■ ■ Nerve Restorer 1 >ra is & Nervk Diseases. Only sura 
cure for Fits, Epilepsy ami Never. Affections. ■ Infai.i.u;i k if taken as directed. No Pits after 
^B first ihiy sas*. Treatise and $‘2 trial bottle free to ■ Litpatients,they paying expn-ssage. Send came 
Hi*. O. and express address t<> l>n. KLINE.'AT 
■HArch 2SL. Philadelphia, l'a. Mcc principal druggists. 
:1ml D 
FERTILIZER ! 
Call and sec me for FERTILIZERS before you 
buv. ldws 
FRED ATWOOD, Wintt V|>ort. M. 
Cures Scrofula. Erysipelas, Pimples and 
Face Grubs, Blotches, Boils, 'fume 
Tetter, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, 
Sores, Mercurial Diseases, Female Weak- 
nesses and Irregularities, Dizziness, Loss cf 
A oetitc, Juandice, Affections of the Liver, 
Indigestion, Biliousness, Dyspepsia and 
General Debility. 1 >irt.*etio»s in < K v Linguae 
A of Bt.r, 1 It: -. v .• t 
rntlual that it !i * •. c.l' «'sl 151' 1* 
I’HICE, *1.00. Tit III, SITE, I I.rlN. 
FOSTER, M1LBURN & CO., PropTs. Buffalo, N. V. 
SOLD IN BI LKAST BY li. II. MOODY.j Irow f 
-AWARDED 
6 
Porous 
-MEDALS, 
Plaster 
The Best Known Remedy for 
Backache or Lame Back. 
Rheumatism or Lame Joints. 
Cramps or Sprains. 
Neuralaia or Kidney Diseases. 
Lumbago, Severe Aches or Pains 
Female Weakness. 
.Aim*Superior to nil other Plasters. 
Are Superior to Pads. 
Are Superior to Liniments. 
srior to Ointment** or Snlv, 
Are superior to Electricity or jaal v an, 
They Act Immediately. 
They Strengthen. 
They Soothe. 
They Relieve Pain at Ouee. 
Tlit y Positively Cure. 
&t Bensons (Tipeit e Pi iron* Plas- I $ ng ter* have been imitated. Po w'» ■ nut allow your druggist to 
palm off some other plaster having a similar 
sounding name. See that tin- word is *{»•■! 
C-A-P-C-l-N E. Price 25 ts. 
3EABURY Sc JOHNSON, 
Manufacturing ClmniiM-*, N--w N >: k. 
ti si Hi: RI.TIIIRY AT LAST, i 
f* MEAD'S Medicated CORN ac.d BUNION PLASTER. 
Iui'11 
There is no -sense for suffering from 
r- m m ® 5 SK-imb *1 fi « » * » 
and a thou and other diseases that 
own their mig n to a disordered 
Stat tin Stomach and Bow in 
and in.-atioi' t' ti,- legestive (),- 
gar. a lien the use of 
38. HENRY SAXTER'8 
Wiii givo immediate .eiief., anti 
;:t a short time effect a perma- 
nent cure. Alter •ustipntiuu t 
Biliousness, Dyspepsia, | 
indigestion, Diseases of' 
the Kidneys, Torpid Liver 
Rheumatism, Dizziness, 
Sick Headache, Loss of! 
Appetite, Jaundice, Ap i 
opJexy, Palpitations,! 
Eruptions and Gkin Dis- 
OSSGSj C*CC.9 -I i'l wiwii lli' o 
Bh ■> v. 11 r| .- < li1y u .* 1 v 11;■ ■ ; h, 
Keep Ilia atom 1, li mb lid 1 
J 1‘ 01- :Vr .K-' perfect liinlill 
v.ili I .■ til ■ alt Ladies an 1 others 
j- ti Sick Headache «iil r..-1 ;■ ; 
-an 1 t-enii.itn-iir ,-ttre hv tlf >:-• ..rthe- Ritu-r- j 
Boing tonic and mildly jmr-atlve 
PURIFY THE BLOOD! 
bv expelling all Mcrbid St-oretions, I 
Price 25 cts. per bottle. 
! Sale ! v all dealers i:i !?:••*i:«• ii*o-. t,-: 
an lie-s 1- pamphlet, li.• i\ i• fall ,1 i. -clioiis. 
HKMi\, JOHNSON & LOKI). i’rnps., i»urliu;rti>ii, Vi. 
1 yr4!> 
If y.'H ;m 
ply V. ... .. :iml 
1..VV-: it- try 
it: ! t may 
save y o 'i r 
life, it has 
saved hun- 
tm.l 
fi&NKZm 
I HILLandDRILL 
PHOSPHATE 
SEND FOR PAMPHLET. 
This is si tru-s boa.* superphosphate. and 
rinv Im* us .1 /. /*. in tho IniI« ilr!I 
; or hr mI1. > it !i< v 7i or iri*h< I:;:i?iii: 
; iitnl will j > »<!:«.• a inu.li earth ;i n \ ir. 
■ crop. In tic* li p<c I' tie* Mass. 1 
•« I of l-'crtili:-. -. its si nation is !ivm »•* 
|! P1l» p'-r It 1 i'...!i--r ■*!:. l it h.it- s 
! 1 which soil at 11: I « ii:. I -i j 
car o or i,k» to. \\* ti I- «» 
; ions three yea:-, a.;o f-ii uie ..it it is 
liked by t In*' l.m.to; ii tinea i- nl 
[ agent lioar you. send to us. 
as Also (or sale STOCKBRIDGE MANURES. 
BOWKERFERTSUZER CO. 
L BOSTON & NEW YORK 
Tjtre imdtrlr 
FRAWSC R. GRAY, AGEIST, 
BELFAST. MAINE. J»il» 
4. at I 1 < *>I*K4'I FIC Ti KIIK I J 
TRADE MAR!' Till .. uk viTRADE (MARK 
r.NCMSII KIM! 
\>\. An mitail 
in*: cmv for >»mii- 
inal HVakiu -s, 
> !"• rma torrhoa, 
liiipot<iny,;tiMlall 
1 ‘i'.-a-i's \ hat fol- 
low as a sf« jiu‘n<v 
.'I Self A l.Us' 
I' — 1 1 1 'I I'III- >1 
BEFORETAKIHGJ i.. -i AFTER TASSS6. 
tudr, Pain in tin* Hark, I>imtu*>s o| \i~: P> | 
tun* < >I«I A.uv, ami many otlnr 1 Mm-uso' flat a ■! ; 
Insanity or < 'onsumption ami a Pnmature ».r.u v 
it« Pull pariirular- in our pamphlet. wbirii w- 
desirr to -end free l>\ mail < r\ om*. ii I'ln* 
Sprritir Mrdirim* is .-’old by all dru.Lrui-is at SI |nr j 
parka.irr, or -i\ package- tor S’s or w ill hr s-nt I n; 
bv mail on tin* rereip; .>i mom-v. h\ addrr.-siiu: 
TilK I.IMY >IKI)1( INK ( 0.. Kuttaln, N. 
iC«j*So|din HrM'a-t, by P II Mnoip lyU 
WANTED. 
Actin' and reliable men to travel 
and solicit orders for XI ItSIIII J 
STOCK. Address, stating aye. 
previous oven potion and nanus as 
references, S. T. f.I.VYO.Y, 
-mll‘ Augusta, Maine. 
RUBBER COATED SCYTHES. 
Temper >ot Started by Polishing. Oil Temper- 
ed. New Process. 
<’"Pyri^litctl. Prices on application. 
I !wi: FKED VTWOOfi, Winr.ti.mil. Me 1 
Boston and Bangor 
STEAMSH2P CO. 
Between Bangor & Boston, 
Touching al Hampden, \\ Interport, Kurksnort, 
Nearsport, Belfast, tuniden and Korkland. 
rorn mins nrn meek. 
K AT AH DIN, 
( upt. Wm. K. Itoix, 
CAM BBT DOE, 
(apt. Otis Ingraham, 
< oiiiiiienrlng Mon<Iu), April 17, ISS2, will make 
FOLK TKIPS PKK W KKK, leaving Lincoln Wharf 
Boston, everx Momuv, Ti ksd.w TlH'Ksi* v> and 
Fit IDA * at *•. oo I*. M. 
L«-a\ ing Belfast every M«>m.'\v, Wki>m.si> \ x, 
Tin k-i»\x and S\Tr»i>AVat J..50 1*. M. 
l ow Pokti. xni>.—I*a>.s«“tigers and freight will he 
lorw.irded t" Portland hy connecting at Koekland 
with steamer Lewiston. Passengers leaving Bel 
last Monday and Thursday, arrive in Portland 
same night. 
I i■'ket >.»M on each steamer for Portland, I "\\ 
ill, New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore. Washing 
ton, and all Western and >outhwestern Points, and 
Baggage cheeked through. Freight taken a~ usual. 
Fare to Boston.. .. s:{ on 
■ Low.11.*;,o 
K\eursion Tickets,good for todays to Bo- 
ton and return.*. r,.nn 
.1 IS. LITTLKFIKLI), Supt., Boston. Mu***. 
I). LANK, Agent, Belfast. 
Belfast, April 11, ls.sj._p; 
Sjn hnj I rran</(meut. 
Commencing April 11, 1882 
*IT"- to T,i,‘ R w iM<n 
A'.-STSm* II A- l»KKHFN«i, Madrr, will lea % 
I Th met xxh.uit, i»« >rtlam 1, e\ery Friday evening, 
lit II.la O’clock, "I "i, a I'l'l \1 <d 1‘uilman tr.n 
j T.'"in 1' -I mi, f -'r kn< klainl. < a-tine. I»eer Isle 
■' : viek, s< v\ st Hurl P.ai Harh« r, Ml >* 
rt. Mi111*ii« 1 jrt-. .t-au -port ami Marhia-port. 
,\i>o it .• i*ortia:nI e\rr Tuesday e>enlntf m time, tor Mi Ilium In t«.m-hii.- ;t t intermediate n I 
inir-. 
Ketuniiim, w ill kaie Ma.hiasport »*v« Monday 
iiiorning, ut 4.:{0 o’clock, aM.n n- 
Monday and Thursday at s \, \|.. 
tynnediale iamUna-. arriving in For!land -ame ■ 
i»i11-. -•oun. tiiia witli I’11)11jia11 ni_rh• train t -r IJ-- 
loll. 
I l.ew i-1• *i» ■ onm !- at lP-rkiand with 1 ■ •- 
A Kant; ft 1 a lia 
'• »tv s-,[iii'd;. iii11 r11iia. 
K t I SHIV ell. a'."! M I." 
GKii l. 1>A\ Ten- ral Th -r Aireni I'-rti 
EEW ENGLAND HGU; E 
The Hili.-eriher amioiim'ts that he ha- 
leased tn New La.h mi IF.,.- p 
^•■•lU.and w lik. ''ha -.re of tie -at... 
% 1 a 15 9** 1 ■86 
iAS.JkJtt ill i.e ih.-roiiudii\ ream aled and pu 
first e j a eondil h li *sp.-ej |! attei.t ;■. ! 
to peopi. attending lie- >. .1. I uirt I urfher p .• 
tieiliars '.\ill he a mum nerd hen-after 
( II \- li. i;< si-.y 
Urila-t. I >1 J.p 1 s> I. Itt 
American Hotel. 
f^LL. 
■UflUSt : Ml!, ntv Mills. t:rm.g |.,: ej. r... I., n. •.map. ?1 ■ t re pm •• 
l-nd. MIT Milk IT HOI.Ml s, u k- m m 
re-id.|p II. v UN< \NTKH, 
l.vrlo \inerican Hotel. Belfast, Me. 
Notice of Foredoswre. 
\ \^ hi u-.\-*, i-;i»\\ in .i \t 
H :I t mnf \ "f W’aId" "ii the J.. i ml, 
ruar\. \ l> l"7-'>. hv hi- deed ot im-rlan-ie P 
Tit- r. ei ided in Wald" l*V p -n T- -k M I*a. 
■."'I. eon,veyed t" SAMI 1.1. KIM.sP.I \l\ \\ 
a eerfain pa reel "t am! -ifuated in -aid li. 
1.1-1. at III- | lea-1 "i (Im- r. e »',!« .. imp ! 
-u;' pan-el hoiiLdii hv > ud dae|;.-oim I < Xanu 
N "a.an -ii the 2-1 -m >.-ptrtiil.i A. I > !-7 : 
■-.! '! a 1 -o tin- -aim .-n-. e\ d t-. -aid smart h\ deed 
1.- u lieli-"U XX alki a. ami n-emded in XVahln IPp 
-try. liook 1 : a sal 1 t>rt iui*i on. si ditm 
of a i w ■ din:, a me, ■ in in-<■, ami alioi.it h- -'juan- 
r ■ 1 of land And w 1 eia a tie- e. nditi urn • f -a’ 
n ■ r'_aim i,a' inn he* a .n-hrn. t. the ;m i-r-iy :ieh, 
a ! \ Ml Im. K 1 M.M’d m 
F/sesseMger’s Notice. 
• Mm i-i ri: 11 un mi Wauuh m mi 
>T VI 1 III M \ !M 
X\ x!. I" -- Xpr" id. X I- 1>-J \ 
1- Fl » (,IX la V )! I* 1 Th T tie It. 
i A pnl. \. I * 1 XX :*.! r.nP li 
e i: U- d .,! th .11 rt -J In-.-P, law !•! 
a i t 11 t .a XX a'd.i, ;iir:i! n-t the e-laP ml'.I.N 
d.X.MlN I’.. ITXt l\ I. I i L. -! Ini' m sai. I ( "in. 
l>, a".':.-!_e-! t-. h. m h -"i\ent I»eht‘>r. <-n 
lili-ui -I -aid Di ’-u w hi'li petiti--,! u a- tiled "i: 
tIn -it! day ot Xpril. X 1' l--.. t w hi- !; !.»-' 
named dat. inter, -i mi eiaim- i- t<- "mpufed 
I’h at the pay im-at ■•! a: lei t and tied. :i ery ami 
tran-t- r aiw pr -I'ert; ■ loiniip t-< -aid I' a. r. 
I 1 ;n. "i l"i' h:- use. and J he deli .1 y ami ! r.au-l\ 
■ daily !•>'-!"••: y mm,a.a l-Tlnd-Ien t-y law Hia: 
a meet in -t the r i i t" r f -a: i ln-'m-r. pi ., 
I heir de'ot- ami a- one -c more a --iym-e u hi 
e-tato, will i--' held at .a ( "urt « f In-"lvem > t- h* 
holt ten at tlm IT" hate < Mtme in -aid IP Ila-t. -u 11 ■ 
lith day -d Me. X In. at P- -• m th- 
under nr hand the dat-■ fir-f al'“\inlten 
( IIA> ITXKI.IT 'slier, h 
A- XI. .-iiovr o! the t *11**1 --I ln- d'.eti- ■ f"r -a: 
( unit' d XX ;-i a Jw h' 
Messenger's Notice. 
»! I ! •«! I II! -HI KIl I O! W VI lio < «.! N V / 
I v 11. oi M VINK. 
VV vi.im \ | mil i:.. A. lh l-sj. \ 
pill 1- L< > «. I \ V 11 It I Thai on the ! in. I 1 April. \. Ih I--.*, a Warn.; : in I n 1 \ :. 
vv a — .. •!' the flirt "f In-o 1’. eim Pm -ai 
« finttv a Wahlo, •urain-r 111• e-tan- •■! I«)|l\ 
I; I: *: I: A ft Tr V. in -ail < '-'ini'. a-pm Iyer t ■ 
an 11\ eiit I »»■’!.tor.oi, p, t i! n-n t -.miam P ,u tnei 
petition w a tile.| on Dm lith lav ••! \pi: \ !• 
I.---.’, t" vv I ii *-li : a -1 name.I -late int» n -1 fii ei ,ini 
if i*finputvl. That tile pavnmnt "1 an;. <h ht- 
aml t!m «leliwrv ami tran.-Pm ..f am j.r-.pertv If 
I'.iminy l<- -anl I >ehP a-, n liini mPmhi- -.-..ami 
: lie i*-i v ry am! tran-ler «•! an;, pr. pertv 1 | 
ar f mPuMen 1-v law That a lnertiuy of tin iv<lit 
or *1 .i I >. !■;.>r, pn>\ e their an -!i.. 
me r ii.. r>- a-Dym-e- ->f his e-tale, vv ill I e hel<! •. 
< !- ■ t In-. ivi-nev f heh .Mer.it the l*i'fhat. 
< >llh ii ii I i’.ei; a -1. or. the i 1 th »lay -t Ma v \ 
i h i— ai I. '• -f li il; tile P ... 
.im male'- a h tmt th. la P' !i !‘-t a h-. v w fit t •: 
« II \ it A K i-.K. -l.erilV, 
\- Me--.- :i« r ft th*- flirt fi In-olv. :a > t >r 
< .in.!\ .'t W a! i Jw 
PROBATE NOTICES 
\: a ! T"! >a mrt, li. ]•; a' Ihhfa-f. \\ -fhai am! t-e 
ill « mm- 1 Wal .. oil I lie -. T 1. t: a 
Apr:!. A. lh 1>-J. 
N\ M 'i I III- \ * \ \, >!’ ! 'r a ..a pr -en ie. ( a pei ii 1. a p r:iv iuy that .-nlini ni-t rati. 
■>t tile e-talc h I! \\\ \ 11 II AUDINu. !al. ■ 
Tl-o-peet, ill -ai l ( .-i. .-1 Wal'i Ifc a-. 1. n. < 
hr yr ml.-.I ff her 
>r l.-re.l. That the sai I Nan II- in. at n 
to ail per a- interc-p- I I.v a .-i .. a. t ;i 
fl-'h-r t ■ i>e p ni > ll lie. 1 thr. e Week- -lie. ■ 
in th.- Uepuhlmari .J.-ui in!, p-.r-r 1 at ltelta-t, t!i 
Die; ill,a;, app-nir .r a I1!'..I • art. Iu-M 
... I'., lia-t. within p t r r -ai ■ untv -m the sc.- 
nil-! Tun-la.. ••! M ■• m-S.at. tel f the dock he 
If r.' m-or., ,a al -Im w ea u e, w .,nv they haw, w h; 
:he yum- -Inm!.i m t lie •*rante.t 
I \MK> I > I. \M-' »n hnlim 
v ; hi' -i- \ tie■ t \ A I- l.n HI Ii. yi-ti I 
At i’’ .e ( Oi ! t it |h ! a-1. W It h in ml l-i 
t!m '-nut. .»! Wai'l". .-n .• nM I a. lav .a 
\pr, A. I> 1 — J 
l/l'WIN • i: I I- M A-h a ret ■ of 
1 J I.! / /1 h It I .1 >1 l\ I •! -VW 
ai I •• n.a; Wahif. >ie. e,a-e.I. hav ifm :••• ■■i.'• 
a p. thiol j, lieen-r t«» -eh certain r« a! -t a 
-a.i'l ih ee -o il for pnrpo-e- therein name 
Or* a l hat tIn sai'l 1’ 
f. ali ]M-r-fl.s 1 lllel'e-te»i !>;. "a lnr ; tf-i- 
or ! rl" lu pnhli-he'l thr.a vv ech- .-m ■ e--:\. !y i: 
th-.- I ‘ep ii ih man .h nniai prii t. 1 a ; lh ! -•. ; hat tin 
may appear af a IToh.ate oni i. t" lie heM at Ih f 
fa-t, w t ii in am I Pm -anl .aim .>n the -.. 
rue-, i.p, ., M I.V next. -It tell ! in. k Pel \. 
U". a. ami h.'W *-au-e. if am, they hav •, w h;. the 
-ante a*.ii hi n .t Pe yrant--.' 
.1 AMI 1> l.AM-ON. .Imim 
A ( ... >p\ Attest \ A 1 I 1 H ! ll, lh yl.-lei 
\ a l'i .iJ• our! held at Iteh'n-d, within and n 
til; ( ol| M t V >t U lido, on tin* Sr Mid Till l.-,\ H 
Y11: il, A. D. Is'J. 
N\\< Y ICY l»Ialh ‘1 I -;* >• 11a\ i11■_ piv-i 1,1 ■da petition pra; in- that a-imiui-lration *>t 
•hr tai'■ m.n.i yyiin i;i'll:, 1,1. i 
Itopi. in -aid o 11111 "t Wald". !t > a-e-‘. mu v !-• 
:: I ant ■ I '■< .1 \"i >N II. II Y l Hall. 
1 >rd.red. That thr -aid Yarns l!\drrai\« ■ •tn-ct- 
all por-ons interested hy '•an.-iiur a **op\ -a i'.i 
df r to he published three \vrt k* -iuvr--i vrl\ in n< 
lieI'lihlifan d« >n raai print' d at Ii.iii-t.tr .. t 
app'-ar at a I'n ><atr < "iirt.t" hr In hi it lirli -i 
within and tor -aid < >unt on tin ••«■ 1 1'urs. 
of Y! iv iif\t, at t>-n tin- |ork hei'.rr no. n. 
and show .m-e, it an;. »* ha; \*. tin- -ai -< 
siion'd not !•<• granted. 
d Y.MI s j) i \\|x< ,|u*!-!, 
A rin-.-op\ Yttf.-t Y. v. 1 i.i i» 111 it. 111i 
\\T Y !.l>« s- i„ , ,,iirt l-i.. a In i n |. * 
t a t. on tin -f Mid Tiirsd.r. ! \ ? 
It la VI Y YII N ( 11 s. i\ Ydmini.-t ra t> on thr r-t:i>«• 
ot ANN M W A IIII la N iatf "1 dm k-on, i: -aid 
t'oimtx, dff a-f '. pn -fiitfl his tii-i 
'•"tint "f administration "f -aid f-tat«* an.I pri\nt.- 
'•laim l'oi dlow aiu'f. 
< >r< if r* .!. That indi'-f thereof .. -i\.n, ihr.- 
wee!. -uc-f--ivfly. in 111■ IlfpuMhau d.Mirnal. 
print.-d in Itfli'a-t. in -aid "in i\. that ail per-.-ii- 
intfi f-ted may atti nd .:! a I• ..i.rt. t■ .«• 
In I at Itflfa-t. or. tin- -trend Tm--da> ot M.i 
in at. ani show rau-r, it an. i it-y have. wh\ the 
-aid in-|- Mint -In uhi not he nlow .j, 
d \MI> l> I. A M's' )N dnd 
\ ini.',« -p> Yitest: Y Y. l i.i iviikk. Register 
'I'HI i. '• i‘i ■< nr*vi.' ais «•- puhlie notiee to ai 
> filed. 1 hat in a. In »n till ly app -mird 
and taken upo 
1 im-elt !: tru-1 o| kx« eutor "i 
the W ill of 
YI YiIY in; YNN. lap of l.iuc.'lnv ille. 
in the < ’11ity of Waldo, deceased. 1»\ a'i\in- bond 
as the law direct-; he therefore rc«|iirsi- all per- 
•ns wli" are i.alchted to sjiid deceased's r.-tale to 
make immediate pay me nt. and those w h" ha\ e :in\ 
dcimuids thereon, t" exhibit the -nine for settle 
Hu nt to him. * i.KoRi.K \\ Y ul Si. 
I* N K Mihscfiber lierchx >rivr- puhlir notice to ai 
I concerned, that she ha- hern «inIy appoint'--1, 
and has taken upon herself the trust of Kxcnitrix 
of the w iil of 
ISA Yi W YTT's, late of Rrooks, 
in the < ounty of Waldo, deceased, hy ^i\ini»; bond 
as tin* law diivt-; she therefore requests all per 
sons who are indebted to said deceased’- estate t<* 
make immediate payment, and those who have am 
demand- thereon, to exhibit tin* same for-sett lement 
to her. 4 ItKTSY I>. W ATI’s. 
SEAMEN WANTED. 
ONI III NI»KKI)si; YMKNYY A N’i’KI) IN ROCK; land for coasting. Apply to 
dollN s. RAN LK’l’T, shipping Afrent. 
Rockland. Aug 3«>. 1K.S1.— :>«> 
Butter Color. First Qualify. 
I‘"'11 IK HI UffOOH. Wlnterport, Mr. 
